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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
c ttnpetition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
ci/s. Koyal Baking Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall 8t Y-_tjrSd&wtf 
J. P. WELCH. 
Tbe above cut represents a 
LADIES’ NEW STYLE, 
HAND SEWED, 
BRIGHT DONGOLA KID BOOT 
we have Just aaaeu te our large Btock of Bools 
and Shoes. 
Ladles’ with troublesome joints will find these 
Boots particular easy to tlielr feet, as they are made on Common Sense lasts, and are light, soft 
and very flexible.NO TROUBLE TO SHOW 
OUR POODS. 
J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St. 
septlsntf_ 
Iuly27_sntt 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
KitablUhed in 1843. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
oct20 sntf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
At 07 Exchange Street, Portland, Me 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub 
acribers. 8eveu Dollars a Year.if paid in aavauce 
Rates or advertisino—One inch of space 
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel 
constitutes a “square.” 
*1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 centsper 
week after; three Insertions or less, *1.00con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Salks,” $2.00 per square per week; three Inser- 
tions or less, *1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.60 
a year; if paid In advance, *2.00 a rear. 
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State 
Press" (which has a large circulation in every 
part of the State) for *1.00 per square for first In- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent Insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Of 
The indications for New England are fair 
warmer weather, southwesterly winds. 
local weather report. 
PORTLAND, Me,, Sept. 14, 1888 
o a | o jn 
Barometer. 29.989 30.100 
Thermometer. 53.0 50.0 
Dew Point. 44.0 i47. 
Humidity. 72. 173. 
Wind. 8W NW 
Velocity.. 6 4 
Weather. Clear Iclear 
Mean dally bar...30.048 Maximumther....«6.7 
Mean daily ther...54.0 Minimum tber.42.6 
Mean dally d’wpt..46.6 Max. vel. wind. .. 17 
Mean dailyhum...72.5 Total preclp.0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Sept. 14,1888, 8.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment ol time 
at all stations. 
Thernioet’r Wind 
-----1 
• 4) 
Place of 3 a 
a- s £ S3 v a 
Observation. §| g. gj g £ 
S* fl is « z s* 
e 
i i 
Eastport, Me 30.02 64 —2 NW.... Clear 
Portland, Me 30.10 64 0 NW — Clear 
Northlleld. 
Boston, Mass 30.16 64 +6 W ....Clear 
Block Island 30.20 68 —6 W .... Clear 
New London... 
Nantucket.. 30.16 68 —4 W ....Clear 
Albany. N.Y 30.26 58 +4 Clm .... Clear New York... 30.20 62 —8 8 ....Clear 
Philadelphia 30.28 64 +2 Clm .... Clear Washington. 30.22 62 +2 Clm .... Clear 
Lynchburg.. 30.24 62 —6 Clm .... Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.24 66 —6 E .... Fair 
Hatteras .... 30 16 72 —4 NE ....Cloudy 
Wilmington.. 80.10 72 —2 NE ....Cloudy 
Jacksonville 30.00 74 0 E .... Cloudy 
Galveston... 29.90 72 —10 BE ....Fair 
Kansas City. 
Balt Lake (y
El Paso. 
Fort BUI
Montgomery 29.98 72 -2 F. .... Rain 
New Orleans 29.90 74 —4 N ....Cloudy 
Shreveport.. 29.92 82 +2 N .... clear 
Knoxville.... 30.06 70 —2 W ....Cloudy 
Memphis.... 29.96 7« +4 N ....Clear 
Cincinnati,0.30.01 70 --8 SE ....Clear 
Pittsburg.... 30.08 64 --6 E ... Clear 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.12 68 +4N ....Clear. 
Oswego. 30.18 64 0 E .... Wear 
Cleveland.... 30.08 64 +8 SE ....Clear 
Detroit. 30.08 60 0 SE .... Clear 
Dodge City. 
Des Moines. 
GrandHaven 29.96 66 -2 SE ....Clear 
Santa ..
Marquette... 29.86 60 +10 8 .... Clear 
Chicago, 11 . 
Fort Smith. 
Duluth,Minn 29.78 56 +6 S .... Rain BLPaul.Minn 29.84 66 —6 SW ....Fair St. Louis. 
Fort C ter. 
Fort Bulord. .. 
Huron. 
Asslnlbolne.. ....... .!. 
HelInaCeDt' 28,8'‘ 66 —** NW Cloudy 
Bismarck.... 29.86 "'68 —16 N .... Fair Cheyenne .. 30.12 58 —14 N Clear North Platte 30.10 64 _ig NW Clear 
Denver, Col.|30.04 «8 -ft "i Blear 
Green Bay..!..... .. ... 
MAINE TROTTERS SPEED AT LEWISTON. 
A Day When the Young Horses Did 
Their Best, 
Before a Crowd Nearly as Large as 
That of Thursday. 
Jack Spratt Will Trot In the Free-for- 
All Today. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Lewiston, Sept. 14.—The attendance at 
the State Fair today was large, although not 
so many were present as on yesterday. The 
crowd at the track was estimated at 15,000. 
while on the previous day some say it was 
not less than 25,000. The first race called 
w ts the three-minute class. In this race, 
there were nine entries, and five of them 
started. They drew positions as follows: 
Dr. Smith, G. B. H., Gen. Hancock, Griffin, 
Black Pete. Dr. Smith led until the three- 
quarter pole, and from this point in it was a 
pretty struggle for the lead between Black 
Pete, G. B. H. and the Doctor. G. B. H. 
was given the heat, time 2.39. The other po- sitions were Dr. Smith second, Black Pete 
third, Griffin fourth and Hancock distanced. 
The second heat in this class was a very 
interesting one. G. B. H. led by barely a length for the first half, when Dr. Smith, 
who had been lapping him all the way, 
as they went past the three-quarter pole, took a wonderful burst of speed and got the 
Eole, insuring the heat in 2.31?, a very fast eat id the heavy wind. 
In the third heat. Dr. Smith was never 
headed. Black Pete trotted a good mile, and 
came in second, G. B. H. third, Griffin fourth 
The time of the heat was 2.36?. 
In the fourth heat Dr. Smith had things 
all his own way, and won the heat, race and 
first money in 2.371, Black Pete second, O. 
B. H. third, Griffin fourth. Dr. Smith is by Morrill llnox, he by General Knox. He is a 
very fast horse, and has trotted a quarter in 
a trial mile in 34 seconds, a 2.16 clip. 
THREE-MINUTE CLASS-PURSE $200. 
Charles M. Record, Buck held, ns. k g 
Dr. Smith..7.B e.2 i i i 
George B. Haskell, Lewiston, ns. eh g G. B. .1 2 3 3 
J. W. Leavitt ns. blk g Black Pete.3 3 2 2 
C. H. Nelsou, Wptervllle, ns. b s Grifflul 4 4 4 
C. B. Gilman, WatervlUe, ns. br s Gen. 
Hancock. dis. 
TIME. 
Three- 
Quarter. Mai/, quarters. Mile. 1st Heat.40 1.20 2.00 2.39 
Heat.38 1.16V* 1.64% 2.31% M Heat.39% 1.18 1.67 2.36% 
4th Heat.39 1.17% 1.67 12.37V* 
2.32 CLASS. 
In the 2.32 class, which was the second 
race called, there were six entries, but only 
three came to the wire to start, viz., Blood- 
mont, Gen. Stark and Cunard, Jr. They 
drew ; positions in the order named. The 
heat was a very closely contested one, and 
fast. The horses went to the first quarter in 
37J seconds, and to the naif in 1.14J, a 2.29 
gait, The heat was won by Cunard, Jr., by about half a length. Gen. Stark was second, Bloodmont third. 
The second heat was a trailing race. Gen- 
eral Stark had second place to the half when when he broke, and Bloodmont took his po- sition which he held to the finish. Cunard 
Jr. won the heat. Time, 2.33J. 
The interest of the third heat was in the 
struggle for second place between Blood- 
mont and General Stark. Cunard Jr., won the heat, but he had to keep trotting all the 
time. He went to the half in 1.15, and the 
full mile in 2.30f, winning the heat, race and 
first money. General Stark got second mon 
ey, Bloodmont third. 
A. K. Perkins, Skowliegau, ns. ch. g. Cu- 
ard 1 xi 
G. Fowler. Portland, us. ch. g. General 
St rk. 2 32 T. H. Pliair, Presque Isle, ns. b. s. Blood- 
mont 3 2& 
Three- 
Quarter. Hal/. Quarters. Mile. Time: First mile....37% 1.14% 1.54yg 2.32 
Second mile..38 1.14% 1.64% 2.32% 
Third mile....38 1.18 1.52% 2.30% 
T11REE YEAR OLDS. 
In the race for colts, foals of 1885, there 
were seven entries, five of which started. 
Distance in this race was varied. The first 
heat was a very pretty one between Elm- 
brook and Westland, and was won by the 
former in 2.381. Westland was second, Res- 
olute third, Wesley H. fourth, Greywood 
fifth. The second heat was taken by Elm- 
brook. Resolute was second, Westland 
third, Greywood fourth, Wesley H. fifth; time, 2.36. One first quarter was trotted in 
0.39^ half in 1.17J, and the three quarters in 
Elmbrook took the remaining heat and race. 
foals of 1886. 
The race for foals of 1880 was an interest- 
ing one. and the people hnd a One onnortiiTi- 
ity of seeing some of the great colts which 
are being raised in Maine. The summary 
follows: 
SUMMARY. 
FOALS OP 1886—STAKES $183. 
J. F. Connor, ns. ch. f. Diana. 1 l 
W. C. Marshall,ns. br.s. WUkesmoot. 2 2 
C. B. GUmon, ns. b. f. Badouna. 3 4 
A. F. Gerald, ns. b. s. Longway. 4 3 Dr. C. T. Smith, ns. Lady Clalra. 5 6 
E.S. Foster & Son, ns. clx. s. Vanderbilt.... 6 5 
Time-2.53,2.46. 
Some Premiums Awarded. 
The following are premiums awarded to 
residents of Cumberland county: 
For needle and fancy work, Mrs. J. O. McLean 
of Portland took third prize,50 cents, for best sofa 
KUlow; E. B. Mallett's special premium of $10 for est painting on china by girl of 18 years or under, 
was taken by Ethel M. Haskell of Portland. 
F. W. Berry, of New Gloucester, took first prize for balls tbree years old, first and second prizes 
for bull calves, first for belters one year old, and second for heifer calves; hi all $35 for Holstein 
stock. 
Alonzo Libby, Saccarappa, cot first prize of $15 for herd of Jerseys. 
Bucks 2 years old and over—B. It. Sturgis, Gor- 
ham, 1st, (10. Buck lambs-B. K. Sturgis, Gor- ham, 1st, $6; 2d, $3. Ewes, 2 years old and over 
—B. K. Sturgis, Gorham, 1st, $8. Ewe lambs—B. 
B. Sturgis, Gorham, 1st, $6. 
NOTES. 
Messenger Wilkes, the stallion owned by the Messrs. Briggs, of Auburn, was given 
an exhibition mile in 2.29J. The fractions 
were 38, 1.15, 1.52i, 2.29J. 
Elmbrook, the winner in the three-year- 
old race, is a handsome looking colt by 
Hambletonian Chief. His dam is by Gii- 
bretb Knox. He is owned by Mr. G. K. 
Ellis, of Belfast. 
All-So was given an exhibition. He trot- 
ted a quarter in 37 seconds and a half in 
1.17J. This horse is a four-year-old stallion 
and is owned by Manley Pooler, of Skowhe- 
gan. He is by Bloodwood, Jr. 
It is expected that the free-for-all race 
Saturday afternoon will be one of the great- 
est races ever seen in Maine. The starters 
will be Jack Spratt, Aubine, Kittie, Star 
Gazer and DeBarry, a horse owned in Bos- 
ton. which has a record of 2.19J A big 
nil! MU uuiu 11UIU a Ultinmii 
Battallia, the six-year-old Glenarm horse 
owned by A. C. Frost, of Wales, was given 
an exhibition half mile Friday afternoon in 
1.17. 
The judges Friday were C. K. Drew, Great Falls, ?«. H., M. N. Ray, Lynn, Mass., and Isiah Pompilly, Auburn. 
The total recoipts for the first three days 
of the fair were 814,012.51. 
The track was very fast Fridy but a high 
wind was against making fast time. The 
trotting, however, was very satisfactory to the crowd. 
Dina, the winner of the stakes foals of 
1886 is a big filly by Harbinger, he by Al- 
mont. 
The fair closes tomorrow with a grand cav- 
alcade of prize winners in the morning and 
the trotting in the afternoon, interest center- 
ing in the great free-for-ail race. 
MAINE. 
The Situation More Hopeful. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Sept. 14.—Supt. B. T. Sanborn 
said today that he felt more hopeful regard- 
ing the situation at the hospital than at any 
time since diphtheria broke out. There have 
been no new cases in the male.ward for three 
weeks, and none have appeared In the fe- 
male department for over a week. But few 
of the patients realize that the contagion is 
in the building. Many of the attendants be- 
come alarmed over fear that they are attack- 
ed by the disease, when really they’ are per- 
fectly well. They imagine they have sore 
throats oftentimes. 
Little Andrew Lincoln’s Death. 
Calais, Sept. 14.—Yesterday afternoon a 
boy’s hat was found floating in the pond in 
the granite company’s works at Red Beach. 
Work was suspended and the pond dragged. Xhe body of Arthur, the three year old son 
of Howard Lincoln, was found standing up- 
right in the water some distance from the 
shore. He probably fell from a raft the boys 
used in fishing. 
Died in a Horse Car. 
Lewiston, Sept. 14,-Amesbury Russell, 
of Sumner, died in a horse car in Auburn to- 
day. Heart disease was the cause. 
Augusta Tennis Players. 
August a, Sept. 14, A tennis tournament 
began on the grounds of the Kennebec Ar- 
senal yesterday afternoon. In tire ladies’ 
doubles Misses Fannie Chase and Daisy 
Brooks won the first prize by defeating 
Misses Tuly and Ilattie Manley, and Miss 
Parrot and Miss Michaelis. The scores in 
mixed doubles this morning were these: 
Miss Chase and R. L. Whitehouse won 
against Miss Parrot and J. G. Blaine, Jr., 6 
to 5 and 6 to 2. .Miss Brooks and Fred Stan- 
wood wen against Miss Manley and Mr. 
Quimby, 5 to 6, 6 to 1, and 8 to C. 
The Cherryfield Fair. 
Chekbyfield, Sept. 14.—The annual 
cattle show and fair of the Wast Washington 
Agricultural Society opened at Cherryfield 
Friday, having been postponed from Thurs- 
day on account of rain. The weather is fine, 
the attendance very large, and the exhibit 
extensive in all departments. 
REPUBLICAN ORATORS 
Who Will Speak With Nlr. Blaine at 
the New York Meeting. 
New Yoke, Sept. 14.—ft has been settled 
that the big meeting which is to be held in 
this city on September 29, and addressed by 
James G. Blaine, will be at the Polo 
Grounds, which were secured yesterday. 
The precaution has been taken to insure the 
success of the meeting in case of rain, to hire 
the Coliseum at Fourth avenue, and One. 
hundred-ani-eighih-st., one of the largest 
buildings in the city. The Harlem Republi- 
can club has taken charge of the meeting and 
a circular letter to that effect was sent out 
yesterday to all the organizations in this and 
neighboring cities. 
The speakers who have been invited and 
have been promised to be present besides James G. Blaine are Chauncey M. Depew, Governor J. B. Foraker, of Ohio; Congress- 
man William McKinley, of Ohio; John Fin- 
nerty, of Illinois: B. K. Bruce, of Missis- 
sippi ; General Adam E. King, of Maryland; General Stewart L. Woodford, of Brooklyn; Benjamin Butterworth, of Ohio: W. C. 
Plummer, Dakota; Congressman W. E. Ma- 
son, of Illinois, and James P. Foster, presi- 
dent of the Republican National League. A platform will be erected in front of the 
grand stand where Mr. Blaine and other 
speakers will be placed. Other stands will 
be built and placed far enough from the Blaine stand to prevent the orators from 
interfering with one another. Before the 
speaking there will be a parade through 
SA llll> nf Murlum’a nrlnnlnnl nl*nnt.. 
Senator Hale on the Letter. 
New York, Sept. 15.—Gen. Harrison's 
lett er of acceptance was heartily praised hy 
Republicans in this city yesterday as a mas- 
terly document, and not a few Democrats 
spoke of it in the same way. 
Senator Eugene Hale, of Maine, said: 
“Gen. Harrison's letter is earnest, compre- 
hensive and forcible. It goes directly to the 
point and therb is no waste of words. He 
states the issue in a potent way when he 
says, referring to the President’s message, 
the Mills bill and the platform and policy of 
the Democratic party; ‘The assault upon 
our protective system is open and defined. 
Protection is assailed as unconstitutional in 
law or as vicious is principle, and those who 
hold such views surely cannot cannot stop 
short of an absolute elimination from our 
tariff laws of the principle of protection.’ 
"The fight in Maine was made simply 
upon the tariff question, was it not?'1 
"Yes,” said Senator Hale, the tariff ques- tion was the main issue and we talked about 
the fisheries some. The victory in Maine 
was a greater one than it was in 1884 for the 
reason that the Democrats made great efforts 
to poll a large vote. They had in the field a 
popular ticket, their candidate for governor 
was a man above criticism, and there was 
apparently every reason to think that he 
would command the full Democratic vote, 
but he did not. The people understood that 
they were voting for the indorsement of free 
trade or protection, and the Republicans 
gained a large number of Democratic votes. 
A majority of 8,000 under the circumstances 
would have been considered a decisive vic- 
tory for the Republicans. Four years ago 
the Democrats practically made no fight and let the State go by default. But this year 
they left nothing undone, and in Maine they 
do not attempt to conceal their chagrin over 
the result.” 
Or. Catling Changes His Party. 
Hartford, Conn.. Sept. 14.—At a large 
meeting of the whig voters of 1840, held here 
yesterday, R. J. Gatling, the famous gun in- 
vpntm* U’hn hoon vnfino with thn llnmn 
cratic party for years, announced himself a 
supporter of Harrison because of the hostil- 
ity of the Democratic party to the protective 
tariff. 
THE FEVER AT HENDERSONVILLE. 
An Outbreak Among the Jacksonville 
Refugees There. 
Hendersonville, N. C., Sept. 14.—A 
train load of refugees consisting of more 
than 5C0 people arrived here from Jackson- 
ville yesterday. The scenes enroute beggar 
description. The crowds which were gath- 
ered at the different stations fled as fright- 
ened sheep when the train stopped and it 
was learned that the passengers were from 
Jacksonville. The train was so guarded that 
no one was allowed to get on or off. One 
man eseaped by jumping through a window 
of a moving car. The train was stopped and 
two officers sent back who succeeded in cap- 
turing him. It is not believed that proper 
accommodations can be given in Henderson- 
ville to all those who arrive. 
Hendersonville N. C., Sept 14.—Yellow 
fever has broken out among the Jackson- 
ville refugees here. 
The Jacksonville Bulletin. 
Jacksonville, Sept. 14—New cases 
today, 43; deaths, 12; total number cases 830; 
deaths, 116. 
No Fever In Memphis. 
Memphis, Sept. 14.—Many telegrams have 
been received in Memphis, Tenn, from 
eastern and western cities asking if it is true 
that vellow fever has developed in Memphis. 
To all such inquiries the replies have been 
emphatically “No.” If a case should devel- 
op here the fact would promptly be noted 
through the associated press, and until such 
publication is made the outside world should 
respect the assertion that Memphis was 
never healthier than at present. 
TO SHUT DOWN. 
The New England Iron Company Will 
Stop Work. 
Bath, Sept. 14.—Saturday night the New 
j^ugiuuu nun nurKs win snui aown, inis 
action on the part of the directors is brought 
about by many reasons, the most prominent 
of which is the fact that there is no work for 
the Bhops to do. These works were construct- 
ed in 1882 by Bath capitalists, and the estab- 
lishment was given the name “Goss Marine 
Iron Works.” A year or so later, however, 
it was merged into the New England Ship 
Building Company, as it was thought that 
both would be benefitted by the union. Since 
its establishment the works have made an 
excellent record. Over thirtv marine engines have been built, and over one hundred boil- 
ers. Many of the engines are now doing good work on steamers of more or less prominence, 
among others being the A1 Ki, of the Califor- 
nia coast line, the Winthrop, of the Portland 
and New York line, the Maine Central Kail- 
road ferry Sappho, the steam yachts Saga- 
more. Sapphire and lothers. Three months 
ago the works employed over one hundred 
men, and the shut down will be quite a blow 
to Bath. But there is little doubt but the 
works will be opened again, though exactly how soon cannot be known. There is to be 
a change, as those interested say. 
CRUSHED BENEATH THE CARS. 
Terrible Accident to a Well Known 
Hallowell Citizen. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Sept. 14.—Mr. Moses Gilman, 68 
years old, a well known citizen of liallowell, 
suffered a terrible accident at the station in 
that city, Thursday night. He was returniug 
from the Lewiston fair on the evening train 
which ran several rods by the station before 
stopping, because of a failure of the air 
brakes to work. He stepped to the ground 
and at the same moment the engineer backed 
up the train so that it should be opposite the 
station, aud the old gentleman was thrown 
down, the wheels of the car passing over his 
feet, crushing them below the ankles. Both 
were amputated at the ankles. At last ac- 
counts he was in as comfortable a condition 
as could be expected, and it is honed will re- 
cover. One of his thumbs and bis head were 
injured, though not seriously. 
Thirty Buildings Burned. 
Washburn, Wl8., Sept. 14.—A fire this 
morning wiped out the business part of this 
place, destroying in all about thirty build- 
ings and causing a loss of nearly $150,000, 
with small insurance. 
STRONG LANGUAGE IN THE SENATE. 
Troubled Waters of Debate Which 
Oil Did Not Quiet. 
The Standard Trust and Senator 
Hoar’s Statement. 
What Is Said About the Republican 
Tariff Bill. 
Washington, Sept. 14.—In the Senate, to 
day, Mr. Platt’s resolution of yesterday in 
reference to the copper syndicate was ‘taken 
up, and Senator Vest replied to the remarks 
made yesterday by Senator Hoar, based on 
an article in the New York World, to the ef- 
fect that the President and prominent Demo- 
crats had made voluntary contributions to 
the campaign fund. ; Senator Vest read a 
despatch from Wm. L. Scott, saying: “There 
is not a word of truth in Senator Hoar’s 
statement.” 
Senator Hoar remarked that his point was 
that while the Democrats, from the President 
down, were talking about trusts, it was proper 
that the people should know that the great 
monopolies and trusts of the country were on 
the Democratic side, were contributing to the 
Democratic campaign fund, and were zealous 
for the election of the present occupant of 
the White House. 
Senator Vest—I understand the Senator 
from Massachusetts to state now that he 
makes no objection or criticism on the volun- 
tary contributions by members of the Demo- 
cratic party, or by executive officers. 
Senator Hoar—I will make my own sub 
scription to the extent of my ability, and be- 
yond my ability, before this campaign gets 
through. 
Senator Vest asked Senator Hoar to make 
good his statement in yesterday’s debate in reference to there being a representative of 
the Standard Oil Company in President 
Cleveland’s cabinet, or to admit that it was 
groundless. He then drifted to the question of the tariff bill and charged the Republican members with having deliberately avoided f nil rninciHorafinn nf ♦!>144511.. 1.511 i__!x. 
a promise by Senator Sherman that they 
would take the bill and dispose of It at once. 
Senator Sherman replied at length to Sen- ator Vest that the Democratic House had 
taken from the first Monday in December 
until July 23d to frame a meagre tariff bill. 
It was impossible to accept so imperfect a bill and the Republican Senators decided to 
produce a bill of their own. When six months had rolled around, and when the committee 
on finance had taken as much time as the 
ways and means committee did, there would 
be grounds for complaint. Senator Sherman then went onto state what the Senate tariff 
bill would be and compared it with the Mills 
bill, which he said was an entering wedge of free trade. 
Senator Sherman proceeded also to discuss the Mugwumps, and declared that P harisee 
was the only appropriate name for them 
Senator Vest replied to Senator Sherman 
The Democratic party, he said, shirked no 
issue. President Cleveland, if he had chosen 
to skulk behind any other issue than that of 
the tariff, would have been re-elected by the largest majority ever known in American 
history, but, like an honest man, he had sent 
to Congress his message, which had struck 
with a steel point the shield of the protect- ive system. President Cleveland had said 
in that message, and the Democratic party 
had said in the Mills bill, that no injury was 
proposed to any American interest. All 
that it was proposed to do was to reform the 
inequalities of the tariff, and on that issue 
the Democratic party was ready to go to the 
country. 
Senator Allison, chairman of the sub-com- 
mittee of the committee on finance, said that 
even if there were no tariff bill in the way of 
adjournment, Congress could not yet ad- 
journ on account of the fact that ail tlie ap- 
propriation bills bad not yet become laws. Referring to the preparation of the tariff 
Dill, Mr. Allison said if there had been 
any delay on the part of the Republican ma- 
jority in the Senate it was a delay of sixty days as against a delay of three years on the 
partof the present administration and against 
a delay of more than 14 years on the part of 
the Democratic party that controlled the 
House of Representatives. He promised 
that as soon as the work of the sub-committee 
was complete, the result would be brought before the senate. Senator Duller asked if 
Senator Allison thought the report would be 
made before the next presidential election. 
Senator Allison replied that he did. The 
bill when reported accomplished a reduc- 
tion of from sixty to seventy million dollars 
of revenue. He believed the revenue could 
be reduced to that extent without detriment. 
When that bill would come in it was impos- 
sible for him to say. 
At the close of Senator Allison remarks 
me mnese exclusion Din was taken up and 
the vote taken. Senator Blair’s motion to 
reconsider the vote on passing it. The vote 
resulted: yeas 18, nays 17. As no quorum 
voted or was likely to vote today, the ques- 
tion was further postponed until one o’clock 
Monday. 
The House amendments to the Inter-State 
commerce.bill were non-concurred in, and a 
committee of conference (Senators Cullorn, 
Platt and Harris) appointed. 
The discussion of Senator Platt’s resolu- 
tion having been resumed. Senator Hiscock, 
a member of the sub-committee on finance, 
said, as far as he was concerned, it was his 
intention that every industry in the country 
should have a fair and complete bearing be- 
fore the committee. He intimated that the 
bill would reduce the revenue quite as much 
as the Mills bill proposed, but would do so by 
a reduction of internal revenue taxes. As to 
import duties, some would be reduced and 
some increased. 
At the close of Senator Hiscock’s remarks. 
Senator Platt’s resolution was adopted. Senator Payne, speaking in reply to Sena- 
tor Hoar’s speech of yesterday, denied the 
truth of the charge of his connection with 
the Standard Oil Company, and read a denial 
from Secretary Whitney. Senator Payne re- 
ferred to Mr. Hoar’s speech as dishonorable. 
Senator Hoar indignantly replied and said the speech of the Senator from Ohio, be- 
longed rather to the foul grogshops aDd to 
places where ruffians and their companions 
congregate, than the Senate of the United 
States. He said he had made no insinua- 
tions or charges but merely suggested a 
question as to some half dozen trusts to two 
Senators, [Senators Keagan and George] who 
appeared to know all about the subject. He 
received a good many letters on the subject 
of the Standard Oil Company and had one 
of them now before him, stating the great 
danger to the Republican vote growing out 
of the activity of that company. 
Senator Payne—Will you read it? 
Senator Hoar—I will not. 
Senator Payne—X guessed you would not. 
Senator Hoar proceeded to justify what he 
said on the subject of trusts and added: 1 
am not very much moved to any feeling that 
deserves to be described as indignation or 
anger or anything above a feeling of con- 
tempt, by the utterances that have just come 
from the Senator from Ohio. The history of 
that Senator’s accession to this body is fresh 
in the memory of the country. 
After some further tart remarks on each 
side, Senator Hoar exclaimed: “Mr. Pres- 
mem, inis style oi Denavlor on tiie part ol 
the Senator from Ohio had better be stop- 
ped.” Further on Mr. Hoar again broke out: 
‘Mr. President,the Senator from Ohio is dis- 
orderly and insolent in his style of inter- 
ruption. If he has anything to say let him 
rise in his place in an orderly way and ask 
me to yield to him. It is certainly not be- 
coming in him to ask my courtesy for such interruption. The whole style of them be- 
longs to a low groggery rather than to the 
Senate of the I nited States. 
In reply to a question by Senator Butler, 
the chair said the proceedings were disor- 
derly but such colloquies were so frequent that the chair did not desire to be called 
upon daily to rebuke them. Senator Hoar 
said that if he had said anything out of order 
he withdrew it. 
The Senate adjourned until Monday. 
A Gathering of Doctors. 
The hotels are receiving applications for 
rooms from doctors who intend to come to 
the meeting of theFirstTrienuial Congress of 
American Physicians and Surgeons, which 
will convene here Tuesday. Sir Spencer 
Wells, Sir Wm. McCormas, and Dr. Harri- 
son of England and others of the distin- 
guished guests from Europe will probably 
arrive in the city on Saturday. The mem- 
bership of tiie 11 societies forming the con- 
gress is about 500. Dr. John S. Billings, 
United States Army, the president of the 
congress, will preside. A very large number 
number of eminent New York surgeons and 
physicians are announced to take part in 
the proceedings. 
The Senate Tariff Bill. 
Senator Quay has been here for two days. 
He had several consultations with members 
of tiie finance sub-committee, as well as with 
some of the other senators, as to the policy 
of speedily reporting tiie liepublican tariff 
bill. There have been various contradictory 
reports circulated as to the wishes of the 
liepublican national chairman in this matter. 
He has been represented as in various stages 
of aDger because the Republican experts on 
the tariff in the Senate persisted in going ahead with the preparation of a bill, and 
again as deeply anxious to have the bill re- 
ported to the Senate and placed before the 
country at once. It may be stated as a fact, 
upon the very best authority, that Col. Quay 
during the last few days, bas been repeated- 
ly asked by his Republican fellow-senators 
to give some expression to his wishes as 
chairman, and to his views as to the effect 
upon the campaign of the Republican bill. 
In reply, Col. Quay has assured Senators 
Hiscock, Aldrich, Allison and others that he 
is content to leave the bill and the report to 
accompany it in their hands. “You under- 
stand the situation, gentlemen,” he has said, 
“as well as myself; go ahead with your 
work on the bill as you have been doing, and 
when you have it perfected you need have 
no fear of the effect upon the country of a 
sound, well considered revision of the tariff 
from a protective standpoint.” Senator 
Quay has examined the bill, in its present 
shape, with great care, and he has expressed 
himself satisfied with its provisions. There 
is renewed talk among the members of the 
sub-committee as to the possibility of re- 
porting the bill to the full committee within 
two weeks. 
Notes. 
There appears likely to be a disagreement 
between the Senate and House on the subject 
of adjournment, each waiting for the other 
to take the initiative. 
The House today listened to a telegram 
from Surgeon General Hamilton stating that 
the camp of refuge, Camp Perry, near Jack- 
sonville, was in splendid condition, with no 
cases of fever there. As soon as the telegram 
was read the House took up and passed the 
Senate joint resolution appropriating S-*00,00U 
to suppress the infection. 
On resuming his seat in the House today, 
Congressman Dingley of Maine was at once 
surrounded with Republicans, who congrat- 
ulated him and Maine on the great Republi- 
can victory. 
The conference report in the Sunday civil 
appropriation bill was submitted in the 
House today but withdrawn owing to the ab- 
sence of a quorum. At its evenig session,the House passed 3d private pension Dills. 
SCALDED IN THE WRECK. 
Terrible Accident to a Train Carrying 
Grand Army Men. 
Mansfield, O, Sept. 14.—The Baltimore 
& Ohio north bound passenger train due in 
this city at 5.55 this morning was derailed by 
a switch at Ankeytown siding, twenty-five 
miles south of this city and collided with a 
freight train on the siding. The mail car 
followed by the express cars and two day 
coaches struck the engine and rolled over on 
their side, being completely wrecked. Almost 
immediately the freight engine’s boiler ex- 
ploded, throwing the wreckage in all direc- 
tions. The two coaches contained 110 pas- 
sengers, nearly all returning from the en- 
campment at Columbus. Hot water and 
steam from the boiler poured into the coaches 
and the passengers not hurt by broked tim- 
bers were [scalded. The engine of the pas- 
senger train, which, with two express cars, 
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ately taken to Independence and Belleville 
and all tbe doctors in those places taken to 
the wreck. Passengers not held down by 
the timbers crawled out of the windows and 
by the time the doctors reached the spot, all 
but four pr five were out of the broken 
coaches. 
Mr. Edward Valentine, of Chicago, and F. 
Lukens, express agent, were firmly pinned under the wreckage. Harry Tomlinson, 
freight engineer, was found between the 
tender ana boiler of his engine, with the 
front part of his head blown off. He resided 
at Newark, Ohio. David Wilson, baggage 
master, had his neck broken and skull 
crushed. He leaves a wife end two children 
at Sandusky. Mrs. Edward Valentine, of 
6ftt Madison street, Chicago, and Wm. Crau- 
stry. of Shawnee, a brakeman of the freight train, cannot live. The dead men were laid 
on cots along the side of the track and the 
the wounded taken to the houses near by. 
The wrecked train consisted of an engine, 
two express cars, a mail car, baggage car, 
two day coaches and two sleeping cars. The 
persons injured were in the day coaches. 
The sleepers did not leave the track. The 
injured number 32, of whom only two are 
considered fatally hurt. 
The majority of the men are mem- 
bers of the Grand Army of the Re- 
public. Some were put in the sleeping 
cars and taken to their homes this afternoon. 
Those who could not be moved were taken 
care of at neighboring houses. 
H«M for aat««rfo>. 
Dover, N. H., Sept. 14.—The coroner’s 
jury in the case against John Sanchfield, of 
Roilinsford, for the murder of his wife on 
Monday night, rendered a verdict to the ef- 
fect that Annie Sanchfield came to her death 
by means of divers blows and other violence 
inflicted upon her by John Sanchfield, her husband. Stancbfield was arraigned tonight 
charged with murder, and held for trial Sept. 
24tb, without bail. 
Record Breaking Efforts. 
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 14.—This was 
the closing day of the circuit meeting here. Thf» Mmr. .Tnhnstnn wsnt a unartpr mfila 
beat his record in 29$. This is the fastest 
time for the distance ever made on any track 
in the world. 
Guy trotted a mile to beat his record of 2.15 
but made only 2.16$. 
Major Bartelot Murdered. 
London, Sept. 14.—A despatch from St. 
Paul de Loando states that Major Bartelot 
was shot, July 18, by his carriers. The head 
Arab and his men thereupon ran off to Stan- 
ley Falls, where Jameson is making arrange- 
ments with Tippoo Tib for the organization 
of an expedition. He will proceed as quick- 
ly as possible. 
The London newspapers are unanimously 
of the opinion that Major Bartelot was be- 
trayed by Tippoo Tib. who organized the na- 
tive portion of the expedition, and the ques- tion Is asked why may not Stanley have been 
also the victim of his treachery? Nyanwe, 
the home of Tippoo Tib, is 300 miles distant 
from Stanley Falls. 
Foreign Notes. 
Mr. William ltedmond. member of Parlia- 
ment, lias been convicted at Wexford of of- 
fences under the crimes act, and sentenced 
to three months imprisonment without hard 
labor. 
An Athens despatch reports further shocks of earthquake at Vostivoi. 
A despatch from Afgiianistan says the 
Ameer reports that his troops have captured Fort Kamard from the rebels, together with 
many prisoners, including Ishak Khan’s 
father-in-law. 
Eighty-one passengers, mostly emigrants, 
and six members of tne crew of the steamei 
Sudi America from Montevideo, which was 
sunk Thursday evening at Port Luz, Canary 
Islands, are reported lost. The steamer 
which collided with her is named La France. 
The La France is badly damaged. Twenty 
bodies have been recovered. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
North Carolina rivers have overflowed 
their banks and loss of life is feared. Im- 
mense damage has been done. 
Fire in Boston last night destroyed 823,000 
worth of lumber in the yard of Blacker & 
bhepard, and did nearly 880,000 damage in 
the yard of Andrew Weatherbee. 
Amos F. Learned, the well known New 
lork journalist, has been committed to the 
Poughkeepsie Insane Asylum. It is hoped 
_The report of Inspector General Elbert 
Wheeler, just published, pronounces the last 
annual encampment of the New Hampshire 
State National Guards a great success. 
E. Rollins’s shoe stock factory at Cum- mingsville, Mass., was burned yesterday 
morning, with its contents. Loss about 
$7000; insured. 
George Choate, of Hopkinton, N. H., died 
Thursday night, aged 80. He was a cele- 
brated lifer of old militia times, and with 
Jonah Campbell, the celebrated drummer, played at public celebrations when they 
were old men. 
The police arrested yesterday morning 
Henry W. Wellington of Marlboro, charged with burglary. For months there has oc- 
curred burglaries, which were not the work 
of professionals as the officers thought, and the arrest of Wellington proves them right 
as stolen goods were found in his possession! 
The latest official communications received by Mr. Stephen Preston, the Haytian minis- 
ter, state that after the fall of General Sal- 
omon’s administration on the 10th of Au- 
gust last, General Boisrond Carral ex-Pres 
ident of the republic, was called by the peo- ple to maintain public order. Busines has been uninterrupted. 
An engine in the Erie yard at Jersey Citv 
Thuraday, collided with a train, was revers! ed by the shock, collided with another train 
was again reversed, and was finally stopped by a fireman who leaped into the cab from 
another engine. Engineer Powlan, who jumped from the locomotive, was run over 
and killed. A passenger, named Moore abo jumped, and was fatally injured. 
Frank A. Corfrey, Eugene Webb, Minnie Taffley and Rose Essiek, of Philadelphia, each about 22 years old, were out on the Schuylkill river in a row boat Thursday 
evening. The boat getting beyond tbekcom trol was carried over the fat rock dam north of the city. It overturned as it went over Webb succeeded in swimming Ashore and Miss Essiek was found two hours after clinging to a rock, almost dead from ex- 
posure. The bodies of Corfrey and Ml** Taffley have not been recovered1  
Several Sioux Indians passed thronvh hi* 
marck, Dakota, Thursday night and JuLn 
questioned as to their destination sahl thev were going to the Berthold agency to tislt their friends. It is believed, however that they are in pursuit of one of the 
who is said to have signed the treatv*nd who is said to have left the reserva^on’ iS? eral days ago.. The Indians sUted‘that they would never sign the treaty and that those who would sign would receive pretty severe treatment. These Indians are followers and 
| admirers of Sitting Bull. 
THE SWEDISH CITIZENS OF AMERICA. 
Their History and Value to the United 
States, 
Portrayed in the Oration by Hon- 
W. W. Thomas, Jr., 
At the 250th Anniversary of the 
Founding of Sweden. 
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 14.—Today 
has been memorable in the history of Min- 
neapolis by the celebration of the 250th an- 
niversary of the settlement of New Sweden 
in America. The city was crowded with 
Swedish Americans and their friends, and 
although the rain interfered with the pro- 
gramme, necessitating the omission of the 
parade, the celebration was a great success. 
The meeting in the great exposition build- 
ing was attended by over 13,000 people, who 
completely filled the vast auditorium. The 
programme was as follows: 
Music—Capps’s Seventh Regiment Band. Address ol welcome—The Presiding officer, CoL 
Hellettson. 
Song Voc Land. 
Oration—Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr. 
Song—Star Splangled Banner. 
Historical Address In Swedish—J. A. Enau- 
der, Esq. 
Ode. 
Remarks—Governor McGill. 
Song. 
Brief Remarks—Messrs. Lirensum, Andrews, 
Nyvolt, Petre, Sehnoker. 
150th Psalm of David—Cappa’s Band. 
The vocal music was by a chorus of 150 
Swedish singers. Mr. Thomas’s oration, 
which follows, was received with many ex- 
pressions of commendation: 
Two hundred and fifty years ago there 
came sailing into Delaware bay a Swedish 
ship-of- war, the Kalmar Nyckel, accompan- 
ied by a smaller vessel, the Fogel Grip. 
These two ships had on board the first Swed- 
ish colony of America, ft was in the early 
spring of the year 1038. For ipore than six 
months these colonists from Old Sweden had 
been tossed upon the ocean, and now so de- 
lighted were they with this New World that 
they called the Cape on which they landed 
Paradise Point. The Swedes acquired, by 
fair purchase from the Indians, an ample 
domain on the west bank of Delaware bay 
and river, stretching from Cape Henlopento 
the Falls near Trenton, embracing nearly 
the whole of the present State of Delaware, 
as well as a goodly portion of Pennsylvania, 
and extending westward without bound or 
limit. The colonists immediately built a for- 
tress, which they loyally named Fort Chris- 
tina, after their youthful queen: and they 
called their young State New Sweden, a 
name at once commemorative of the uast and 
auspicious of tuo future. The swedes found 
the climate pleasant, and the soil fertile. 
They built new settlements along the Dela- 
ware, and they received important acces- 
sions from the mother country. The earth 
returned to them its increase in bountiful 
measure; their flocks and herds multiplied; 
they lived in peace and friendship with the 
red men, and in every way made a prosper- 
ous beginning in colonial life. But a cloud 
bung over the infant State. The Dutch at 
New Netherlands saw with a jealous eye this 
young and thriving rival established on tbetr 
borders, and by many methods sought to in- 
timidate and drive away the Swedes. At 
last, in 1633, the Dutch suddenly appeared in 
Delaware bay with a force of six or seven 
hundred men and seven ships. Their com- 
ing took the Swedes by surprise. The 
troops of the enemy outnumbered their own 
four to one. The Dutch first took Fort 
Trinity and then Fort Christina; and with 
these fortresses all New Sweden fell under 
the sway of Holland. Yet this conquest did 
the Dutch but little good. Only nine years 
later the English captured New Netherlands, 
and with it New Sweden; and the central 
portion of this Continent passed forever un- 
der the dominion of the English speaking 
race. 
New Sweden as a distinct political organi- 
zation, under the Swedish flag, existed but for seventeen years. Yet, brief as was its 
life, this little colony occupies a memorable 
Ptaco tn Amottcan history, and has loft a 
lasting impress upon this continent. Many of the Swedish colonists continued to live on 
the banks of the Delaware, and their de- 
scendants have ever been, and are to-day, 
among the most influential and honored citi- 
zens of the three States of Pennsylvania, 
Delaware and New Jersey. The man who 
as member of the Continental Congress gave 
the casting vote of Pennsylvania in favor of 
the Declaration of Independence was a 
Swede of the old Delaware stock, John Mor- 
ton, the worthy ancestor of the great war 
governor Morton of Indiana. And when 
civil war burst upon the land, it was a de- 
scendent of New Sweden, the gallant Gen- 
eral Robert Anderson, who with but a hand- 
ful of men calmly and bravely met the first 
shock of the rebellion at Fort Sumpter. 
Surely love of freedom and patriotism, 
and state craft and valor came over to 
America, not only in the Mayflower, but also 
in that Swedish ship the Kalmar Nyckel. 
And New Sweden will ever be illustrious 
from the principles of true humanity, which 
distinguished its founding. The idea of 
New Sweden originated in the mind of Gus- 
tavus Adolphus, although it was not 
until after his death that the plan was carried out by his great chancellor, Oxen- 
I stierna. It was the intention of the Swedish King that this colony should bean asylum 
lor the oppressed ol all nations; a tree state, 
where all should have equal rights, and en- 
joy to the fullest extent the fruits of their 
own labor. Slavery should never exist with- 
in its borders, for, said Gustavus, “Slaves 
cost a great deal, labor with reluctance, and 
soon perish with hard usage.” Wise words 
these! Had America adhered to this en- 
lightened policy of the founder of New 
Sweden we would have been spared our civil 
war, with all its untold suffering and cost. 
Such humane principles were the rule 
of action within this little state. Not only 
this, but they were conspicuously carried 
out by the Swedes in their dealings with the 
Indians. The land was bought of its origin- 
al possessors by honorable purchase. Trade 
between the white man and the red was fair 
and sauare. The Swede always kept his 
word with the Indian, and never abused nor 
cheated him. In return the dusky children 
of the forest bestowed upon the fair-haired 
sons of the Northland their respect and love. 
They dwelt in peace and friendship together; 
and no Indian would ever raise his hand, or 
his tomahawk against a Swede. 
William Penn arrived on this continent in 
1682; forty-four years after the Swedes. He 
landed near the site of Fort Trinity, within 
tlie limits of New Sweden. It was the Swe- 
dish settlers and their children who received 
the good Quaker, welcomed him to the New 
World, and entertained him with kindness 
and hospitality. It was the Swedes also who 
acted as Penn’s interpreters witli the Indi- 
ans. How could it be otherwise than so 
keen an observer as Penn should learn from 
his hosts and Interpreters their manner of 
dealing with the red man, and be Impressed 
with its success. Precisely as the Swedes 
had done before him, Penn acquired land of 
the Indians by purchase, treated them kind- 
17, and kept faith with them. Penn has been 
justly praised for his peaceful and humane 
policy towards the red men. I would not 
pluck a leaf from the laurels with which 
America has crowned the great Quaker. But “honor to wiiom honor is due.” Impar- 
tial history records that the honor of origin- 
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not to William Penn, but to the Swedes of 
New Sweden. Penn, in a letter, mentions 
his kind reception by the Swedes and praises 
their industry and their respect for authority. He goes on to say, “As they are a people 
proper and strong of body, so they have fine 
children, and almost every house full; rare 
to find one of them without three or four 
boys, and as many girls; some six, seven 
and eight sons. Ana I must do them right 
—I see few young men more sober and indus- 
trious.” Verily a keen observer was the 
flood Quaker! Strong industrious lads, fine king girls, and houses full of children. 
These we all recognize as characteristic of 
the Swedish race. 
The French have a saying, “It is the first 
step that costs." This is true. It is'the first 
step also which is memorable. The begin- 
nings of things most excite our interest and admiration, aud it is to the founders of em- 
pires that history assigns the first place. 
New Sweden will ever occupy a post of 
honor in the annals of this country, because 
it was the first step in a Scandinavian immi- 
gration to America which has now become 
alike grand in proportions and beneficent in 
results. 
How much influence New Swedeu has had 
upon this immigration it is difficult to say; hut surely the fact that there existed in 
America a colony of Swedes founded by 
Sweden’s greatest King, must have had it, 
effect upon Swedish thought and action. 
Yet throughout our entire colonial period 
and indeed during the earlier decades of the 
Republic Swedish immigration was insignifi- 
cant. In the ten years from 1820 to 1830, the 
entire number of alien passengers arriving 
in the United States from both Sweden and 
Norway was but ninety-four;—less than ten 
persons a year, from both countries. Since 
then the number of Scandinavians seeking 
homes in America has, witli some fluctua- 
tions, rapidly increased; but it was not till 
1863—only twenty-five years ago—that the 
immigration from Sweden began to pour in 
upon us, with that mighty tide, which con- 
stitutes one of the marvels in the movements 
of races of men upon this globe. 
In the decade beginning with 1863, the 
number of Swedes arriving in ports of the 
United States suddenly increased to more 
than 10,060 and then to more than 20,000 a 
year, in 1880 there came to us in round 
numbers 40,000 Swedes, in 188110,000 and in 
1882, the Swedish immigration culminated 
with a grand total of 04,607 souls. I hink of 
it! What a grand army of labor, more than 
60,000 strong, more thun a regiment a week, 
that in tho brief compass of a single year, 
sailed over the ocean to our shores, from Old 
Sweden alone, to help subdue our forests, 
reclaim our wild lands, open our mines, build 
our cities and railroads, and in every way 
develop the vast resources of our own broad 
land. 
In 1878 Sweden took her place, as the third 
power in the world, in the number of immi- 
grants sent to our Republic, and this posi- 
tion she has maintained up to and including 
1886. For nine successive years, there have 
arrived among us more immigrants from 
Sweden than from France, or Italy, or Aus- 
tria, or Russia or any other realm on earth, 
save only the British Empire and Germany. 
For the eight years from 1880 to 1887 inclu- 
sive, Sweden sent us the magnificent total 
of 311,249 of her stalwart sons and fair 
daughters—an average of nearly 40,000 a 
year. When we reflect that the entire popu- 
lation of Old Sweden has at no period 
reached 5,000,000, the Swedish exodus to the 
United States during the last quarter of a 
century becomes phenomenal, even in the 
wonderful history of American immigration. 
Should this marvellous immigration con- 
tinue—and all signs indicate that it will— 
the day will surely come when the United 
States will contain more citizens of Swedish 
descent than Sweden hersefl; and we will be 
not only the Newer but the Greater Sweden 
as we have already become the Greater Eng- 
land. 
What States does this vast stream of 
Swedish immigrants enrich with its flood? 
It is an interesting fact, that, with few ex- 
ceptions, as the French in Canada, immi- 
grants from Europe take up the same rela- 
tive position in America thev occupied on 
the continent of their birth. In fact there 
seem to be certain fixed isothermal lines be- 
tween whose parallels, the immigrants from the Old World, are guided to their homes in 
the New. Thqs the Germans from the cen- 
ter of Europe settle in Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
and our other Middle States; the French and 
Spanish from Southern Europe and the 
shores of the Mediterranean, make their 
homes in Louisiana, Florida and all along 
the Gulf of Mexico; while the Scandinavians 
from the wooded North fell the forests, 
and build their log cabins throughout our 
entire Northern range of States, from Maine 
to Oregon. 
Here, standing midway the continent Is 
one of this Northern wooded range,—the 
young, great, growing State of Minnesota,— 
the empire State of the New North West. 
Guided here, perhaps, by the north star in 
your escutcheon, and finding a soil, climate 
and nature similar to their loved fatherland, 
the fair-haired, blue-eyed children of the North have cast In their lot with you, and 
here they have made the desert to “rejoice and 
blossom as the rose.” Including all per- 
sons of Swedish descent Minnesota reckons 
to-day nearly 200,000 Swedes within her 
stands easily first in the Union. Minne- 
sota is in fact if not in name, the New Swe- 
den of to-day, and here, in the midst of this 
great Swedish element of our land, in Itnis 
magnificent temple dedicated to the triumphs 
of industry, on this spot, which though a 
howling wilderness for two hundred years 
after the Swedes first landed on the banks of 
the Delaware is now the site of the twin 
metropolis of the great North West teeming 
with the life and activity of nearly half a 
million souls—here, 1 say, it is fitting and 
proper, that we should celebrate, as we do this day, the quarter-millennial anniversary 
of the founding of the first New Sweden 
in America. 
Wherever, in this broad land, the Swedes fix their habitations, whether It be among 
the forests of Minnesota or Michigan or on 
the prairies of Illinois or Iowa; everywhere 
they are noted for their honesty and indus- 
try, their economv and thrift. Our Swedish 
settlers live within their means, buy no 
faster than they can pay, and do not run in 
debt. No other foreign race learn our lan- 
guage so quickly, or speak it so correctly 
and free from foreign accent, and none, 1 
think, so speedily embrace our American 
ideas, and become so thoroughly assimilated with us, and so completely Americanized. 
Our Swedish fellow citizens do not try to 
subvert our institutions. There are no 
Swedish anarchists, or dynamite bomb 
throwers. Order-loving, as well as liberty- 
loving, God fearing and law abiding, the 
Swede seeks to know the law of the land, 
not to break, but to keep It. And when rebel- 
lion threatened the nation’s life the Swedes 
were found fighting for freedom and union 
in this land of their adoption; yes, fighting 
as gallantly for the starry banner of America 
as their ancestors fought for the yellow 
cross of old Sweden. If you seek for the 
Swedes, you will soarcely find them in our 
jails or penitentiaries; you will meet them 
engaged in peaceful industrial pursuits, in 
our workshops and factories, or, most largely, 
upon the prairies and in the back woods of 
the great West where, by honest toll, they have converted millions of acres of wild 
land into fertile farms and happy homes. 
The Swede also brings with him, from his 
old home, the fear of God, the reverence for 
the Bible, the respect for sacred things, and 
the strict observance of the Sabbath; and it 
is my belief, that no immigrants of to-day, in 
both faith and works, so closely resemble the sturdy pilgrim fathers of New England 
as the Swedes. I respect and esteem the 
immigrants that come to us from all Chris- 
tian nations—from Ireland, from England and Scotland, from Germany and Italy and 
Russia and France, and those Scandina- 
vians from Norway and Denmark who share 
in common with Itheir cousins, the Swedes 
many of the virtues I have enumerated; but 
1 know. 1 am sinmlv reneatin? the universnl 
verdict of Americans when I say that no 
immigrants in this world, make better citi- 
zens of this great Republic than the sons and 
daughters of Sweden. 
My friends, no celebration of New Sweden 
would be complete without at least a brief 
mention of its illustrious founder. Un- 
doubtedly the greatest character Sweden has 
ever produced is Gustavus Adolphus. His 
life and deeds belong, not to Sweden 
alone, but to the world. He stands 
out in history the hero of the great 
war of the seventeenth century; that war, 
which for thirty vears, shook the continent 
of Europe to its foundations. That war, as 
you know, was the gigantic contest between 
freedom in thought and religion, and papal 
and Imperial despotism; between the pure teachings of Luther, and the horrors of the 
Spanish Inquisition. After twelve long 
years of battle, the armies of the Emperor 
under the great generals, Tilly and Wallen- 
stein, were everywhere victorious; the protes- 
tant princes were beaten, divided, disheart- 
ened, and the free cities of Germany lay bleeding at the feet of the imperial cohorts. Freedom of religion seemed about to be 
crushed out of continental Europe. Then what! A little band of 13,000 Swedes sails 
from their home in the Northland across 
the stormy Baltic and lands on the 
shores of Germany. But at their head 
is their golden King, “the lion of 
the Nortly’ Gustavus Adolphus. “Oh! Ho!’ cried the emperor, Ferdinand, “we 
have another little enemy come against 
us.” And his courtiers laughingly replied, “The Snow-King will melt as he approaches 
the Southern Sun.” But the great com- 
mander was not made of stuff, that melts In 
the sunshine. “He is one of ihe seven gen- erals of the world who have revolutionized 
the art of war,” said Napoleon the Great. “To pray often, is almost to conquer,” said Gustavus himself. His march was a succes- 
sion of victories. The protestant princes 
took heart and rallied under hist ttlanrlurd 
the free cities opened wide their gates to welcome his victorious legions. Conquering and to conquer, he swoops across Europe 
from the Baltic to the Danube. He meets 
and routs the grandest army of the empire, 
under the veteran Tilly, hero of a hun- 
dred battle fields, and his victorious march is 
stayed only by the eternal hills of Switzer- 
land. 
From the Alps to the Polar Sea the power 
of the great Swedish King is supreme. No 
man ever wielded that wide stretched power before. No man since. But the forces of 
the Empire and the Inquisition rally once 
more under that dark and mysterious soldier 
of fortune, Wallenstein. He Intrenches on 
the field of Leutzen. The Swedish army camp 
before his entrenchments, and the night be- 
forelthe battle sing the war psalm their great 
King himself has composed, commencing 
“Fear not, little flock.” “Put on your ar- 
mor. Put on your armor," said his gener- 
als on the morning of the battle. But the 
King refused. “God is my cuirass,” an- 
swered this soldier of the cross, and gallop- 
ing to the head of his brave army, himself 
led the charge and plunged into the hell of 
battle. That little army of the Lord swept 
the field in a charge irresistible. They drove 
the routed legions of despotism before 
them. But, in the very moment of victory, 
galloping back into their foremost ranks, 
comes, wildly charging, the war horse of 
their hero King, riderless, saddle covered 
with blood. The great King was dead! 
But he died in victory—a victory that saved 
freedom of religion for you and me—for the 
world, and for all time. Of a truth "The 
sword oi Giistavus Adolphus was mighty as 
the pen of Luther.” 
But other great kings adorn the annals of 
Swedish history. There is Uustavus Vasa, 
who drove the tyrant Christian from the 
throne, freed his country, founded the glori- 
ous Vasa line of kings, and is revered today 
in the Northland, much as Washington Is with us, as “the Father of his Country.” 
Then there is Charles XII, “ the mad man 
of Europe, Aung Karl, Jen unge hjelte.” k!“?»{■ fifteen, himself places the crown up- on his head, and makes no promises to the 
the m‘8htiest hunter of his realm, he throws away gun. spear and sword, and armed but with a club; single 
and^Uavs th® north0rn bear, SrJ T f*h®, sh£ggy monarch of the wedi>h forests. Four powers join in 
Prns iaag»8 *iSt Denmark, Saxony, ior hfl hoJlalh Ru8,?ia\ ant* a stripling oi \Vithi)eatb tbem a^ within a twelve month. hVif t!? ar“y but 8’°°°» half-starved. r!^f«i0ze? Swedes, on a chill November 
SSfi J?®* be cbarKps upon 40,000 Russians behind entrenchments at Nava, and puts 
inem to utter rout; taking in prisoners alone, more thau double ills little army. “A lofty lorm in mantle blue.” I seem to see him 
U(jw, as at Bender, single handed and alone, with sabre drawn, he defied the whole I^ir- kish army. Oh! how like the play of North- 
ern lights, over a snowfjeld. flashes the good 
sword of Charles XII, across the page of 
history: 
I med och mot gang Ilka, 
Sin lyckas “ofvennan, 
llan kunde icke Vika. 
Blott (alia kunde ban.’’ 
When we read of the mighty deeds of the 
Swedes, it is difficult to believe that they 
have been performed by a nation nu- 
numerically so small. Sweden to-day 
contains less than 5,000,000 inhabitants. 
At the height of its grandeur, under Uustavus Adolphus ana his generals, 
when it was one of the great powers of the 
world, Sweden with all its conquered prov- 
inces, Finland included, only numbered two millions and a half. With truth can It be 
said, that, in comparison to their numbers, 
the Swedes have made grander campaigns, 
fought more battles and gained more victor- 
ies, than any other nation on tho globe. 
But Sweden has other great names besides 
her kings and her warriors. Berzelius,“who elevated chemistry from a black art. to an 
exact science.” Linnaeus, king of botan- 
ists, the greatest naturalist of his age, whose 
fame is bounded but by the civilized worla. 
Swedenborg, the inspired seer of modern 
times, to whose mystic teachings, we today 
in America build temples. In prose litera- 
ture Fredrika Bremer and Victor Rydberg. 
In poetry Teener, Runeberg and Bellman. 
In both Topelius. And need I speak of where 
Sweden stands in music and song, when 
many of you, my friends, have been enrap- 
tured with the singing of Christine Nilsson, 
or perhaps listened to the Swedish nightin- 
gale herself—Jenny Lind. 
But we wonder not at the grand achieve- 
ments of the Swedes when we remember 
from what stock they are sprung. Through- 
out all ages, Scandanavia has been the home 
of a race of heroes. A thousand years ago 
there sailed out of the creeks and fjords of 
Scandanavia a tleet of Viking ships, manned 
with the bravest sailors the world bad ever 
seen. How suddenly and terribly those 
Northmen—Swedes, Norwegians and Banes 
—burst upon civilized Europe in the Middle 
Ages. They conqueied every foe they met, 
they subdued every province they set foot 
upon. They swept the seas. No ship could 
withstand the wild fury of their attack. 
They conquered Normandy, they overran 
England, Ireland and Scotland; they fought 
and routed the Moors in Spain; they sailed 
past the the “Pillars of Herculesthey har- 
ried the whole coast of the Mediterranean, 
and their victorious forays stopped only at 
gates of the holy city -Jerusalem. They fiiiicrhf in inru truth fnr “wint.nrv nr slnath’* 
and they cared little which, lor victory 
brought them the joys ol conquest, death, 
the joys of Walhalla. 
The civilized world stood aghast at the 
wild attacks of these sea kings of the North, 
and the churches throughout Christendom 
incorporated into their liturgies, the pious 
prayer: 
“A furore Normanorum 
Libera nos, Domlne.” 
But these gallant sailors of the far North- 
land, did more than conquer and destroy. 
They sailed boldly out upon the broad At- lantic. With no compass, with not even a 
tradition to direct them, but guided by tbe 
stars In their courses they crossed the vast 
ocean; their storm-tossed ships first sailed 
our western seas; their feet, first oi white 
men, trod the shores of America. And all 
this 300 years before Columbus discovered 
the islands on our southern coast. 
And there are greater obligations of a later 
date, which place America under a debt of 
Jratitude to tbe Northland. When our fore- athers rose in arms to throw off the yoke of 
Great Britain; in that long struggle of the 
Revolution, that time that tried men’s souls, 
let not America forget that nextiafter our ally, 
France, it was the gallant little kingdom of 
Sweden, that, first among the nations of the 
world, recognized our new-born Republic, 
made with us a treaty of friendship, and 
welcomed us into the great sisterhood of 
nations. 
We, of this generation, can never 
forget the incidents of tbe great American 
rebellion, that titanic contest that for four 
years raged over this continent. 
We can never forget our bright 
days of victory. We can never forget 
our dark and gloomy days of defeat and dis- 
aster, when everything that was dear and 
sacred to us as a nation, seemed trembling 
in the balance. Shall we ever forget one 
memorable morning, when the rebel ram, 
Merriraac, steamed out of Norfolk harbor, 
and, with her prow of iron, came down up- 
on our “wooden walls" of defence, lying at 
timuui iu uaui^tuu xwaus. uun uucuj> 
that monster Iron clad gored one after the 
other of our brave ships to the death, while 
the shot from our cannon, rattled off her 
coat of mail, harmless as hail-stones. How 
bravely went down the good uhip Cumber- land with the stars and stripes still floating 
from her mast head and with three hundred 
immortals on board, who fired the last 
broadside as the waters of the ocean poured 
into the muzzles of their guns. Then 
all was terror and consternation. Tel- 
egrams were sent from head quarters 
to New York, Boston and Portlana.to all 
our maritime cities, "The Merrimac has 
escaped. She has broken the blockade. She 
has sunk the bravest ships of our navy. We 
have nothing that can cope with her. Take 
.care of yourselves, we cannot protect you." I recollect well how the news was received 
in Portland. How our citizens consulted 
together. How it was proposed to construct 
rafts of long lumber, and chain them across 
the entrance of our harbor, to save, if possi- 
ble our beautiful city by the sea from the 
shot and shell of this rebel monster, for a 
few short hours, that rebel ram was“Mlstress 
of the Seas.” 
Then what! A little nondescript craft 
comes steaming in from the ocean, "A Yankee 
cheese-box on a raft” it was called in derision 
But she steams straight for the Merrimac, 
the big turret, ‘the cheese box,’ begins to re- 
volve, the big guns are run out, and the big 
cannon-balls are hurled, one after the other, 
with crushing effect against the mailed ar- 
mor of the confederate cruiser. The contest 
was long; the fight was hard; but at its 
close this rebel ruler of the waves, crippled, disabled and defeated, was glad to crawl out 
of the fight, to roam the seas no more. 
Now, myi friends, all this is as familiar 
to you as! household words; but let us 
not forget that the inventive genius, who 
planned and built and gave us the “Monitor” 
that apparently insignificant means of de- 
fence, which in that hour, under Qod, was 
the salvation of our navy, our blockade, and 
our prestige on the seas, let us not forget, 1 
say, that he, the inventor of the Monitor was 
no American born, but the Swede, John 
Ericsson, the son of a Swedish miner, born 
and bred in a miner's hut in the backwoods 
of Old Sweden. 
We Americans welcome all Christian 
people to the magnificent battle of life on 
this vast new continent, where, with equal 
rights for all, honest labor meets with its 
surest and best rewards. We welcome all to 
share in our goodly heritage where, as a Maine poet has said, they may have: 
"Equal voice in making laws, 
Equal peers to try each cause. 
Peasants’ homestead mean and small' 
Sacred as the Monarch’s hall," 
Yet, let us never forget that there is no 
people to whom we owe a warmer welcome 
than to that gallant race of the far North- 
land, whose first permanent settlement on 
our shores, a quarter of a thousand years 
a iva la f n Hair ziAmmom nrata,! nnd Vi nn nx.J 
The Grand Army. 
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 14.—At today’s ses- 
sion of the Qrand Army encampment tha 
report of the committee on administration 
was listened to. The offices of judge advo- 
cate and general inspector general were made 
salaried positions. The new conncil an- 
nounced Includes Chester A. Jones, of Rock- 
land, He. Commander Warner (an- 
nounced his staff officers as follows: 
Eugene E. Weigel.of Missouri,adjutant gen- eral; John Taylor, of Pennsylvania, quarter- 
master general and George L. Evans of 
Massachusetts. Inspector general. 
The Woman's Relief Corps today elected 
the following officers: President, Mrs. 
Charity R. Craig, of Wisconsin; Senior-Vice 
President, Mrs. Eva Lynch, of Pennsylva- 
nia; Junior Vice-President, Lett:* Small, of 
Maine; Treasurer. Mrs. L. A. Turner, of 
Massachusetts; Chaplain, Mrs. Jones, of New York. 
A Mistake of Dean Burgon’s 
The late Dean Burgoo, though a bachelor, 
was remarkable for his love of children, It 
was no uncommon sight to see him dancing 
In the high street before some delighted lit- 
tle ones, or jumping up and down before a 
perambulator. At a school treat he was in 
his element, and he would run, jump and 
play with the children until fairly exhausted. 
On one occasion he was fairly done up, and 
could run no more. A crowd of children 
were standing round him as he sat on the 
grass. “Lean run no more,’’ said ;the Vicar 
of St Mary’s. Then said a little girl, “Al* 
right, you sit still and make faces at us.’ 
He did so, and the contortions of his face 
were truly marvellous and delightful. On 
another occasion, however, he was not so 
fortunate. He was always devoted to the 
children, and on calling at 
some of iiis little friends lived he asked the 
servant, “Are they up a**.1** 
room?” On being told »es, said AH 
riirht• I’ll so up myself. Tho servant 
thereupon left him In the hall. Mr. Burgou 
then took up a large rough sheepskin rug 
and put it over his shoulders. On arriving 
at the drawing-room door he went down on 
all fours, slowly opened the door a little way. 
and began to roar and groan like a wild 
beast; then he advanced a little way into the 
room, making a hideous noise. Unfortunate- 
ly for him, none of the children were present 
only two visitors staying in the house, who 
were scared out of their wits by this extra- 
ordinary apparition. They screamed loudly 
and rang the bell violently, thinking a mad 
man was coming. However, a few words of 
expiation soon put matters to rights.—The 
Churchman. 
WHILE THEY COUNT AT AUGUSTA, 
Maine Republican* Continue to Cel- 
ebrate the Victory. 
Official Figures Coming Early Ip 
Ween. 
Echoes From Last Mon' >attle 
of the Ball' 
[Special t' jg*.] 
Augusta, Sep* Chairman Manley 
received the folli letter jrom General 
Benjamin Hair Republican candidate 
for President: 
>US, loll.. Sept. 7, 188*. 
Hon. J. H. Manle wmata. Me 
Dear Sir—Your i aud aatlstactory letter ol 
the 4th, came thi ,rntng. 1 have never had a 
doubt that you a eet trie best possible result 
In your State. I yjtural that the Democracy should expend ^ effort In Maine, not, ol 
course, with a 0f carrying tbe State, but to reduce our *■' The lacttliat In 1084 Mr. Blaine wx 'ate,very naturally and appro 
5JS*£F|S' msual vote and plurality. *hlchwTth\ 'althful efforts, you will hardly be abl, for one whose relation* 
til.natU Pf0?1* h less near and offee- } *.r( *» »«• iwever. that Mr. Blaine »lS would be more than willing, it it were la .» try aivs to tbt 
party, tbts time ax t oluramv I share 
vour confldent expec. Creditable result 
in your State and desx >, TO„ advance for the vigorous and lnX anagement you have given the campaign K 
Very tru. 
Wx -xg, 
The Official l 
Augusta, Sept. 14.—The ottu... 
last Monday's election Is progressing"... 
ly at the office of the Secretary of State ana 
will probably be rced.v for annoucement ear- 
ly next week. It will incluUe the vote on 
Governor and members of Congress. 
The Legislature. 
Below is a comparative statement of tbe 
numbers of Senators and Representatives, 
as politically classified, In the Legislatures 
of 1878 and 1889. It will be seen that the 
Republicans have gained four Senators, five 
Representatives in Aroostook, Franklin, 
Kennebec, Oxford and Penobscot counties 
and three in York.loslng two In Cumberland 
one each In Knox, Lincoln and Waldo, and 
two In Washington—a net gain of one: 
-1886-.-1888- 
UVIUVIMop- >'CIU. a IV. UDIII. 
Androscoggin ... 11 11 
Aroostook. 6 4 16 4 
Cumberland. IS 2 IS 4 
Franklin. 3 1 4 
Hancock. 0 0 
Kennebec. 12 1 13 
Knox. S3 44 
Uneoln. 6 1 4 2 
0x0x4. 6 2 6 1 
Penobscot. is 3 14 2 
rtsentaquts. 3 3 
Sagadahoc. 4 4 
Somerset. 71 7 t 
Waldo. 6 2 4 3 
Washington. 8 2 Ind. 6 4 
York. * o 1 s a 
122 27 2 123 28 
Senate. 27 4 31 
Joint ballot....140 3~ 7 154 28 
Bridgton Returns. 
The following are the returns from the 
town of Bridgton, which have not been pub- 
lished : 
For Judge of Frobate— Henry C. Peabody, 390; 
Augustus F. Moulton. 347; John W. Monger, 10. 
For Register of Probate—Kdward C. Reynolds. 
380; Llewellyn Barton, 355; WtUiam H. Hobbs, 
10. 
For County Attorney—Frank W. Robinson, 
397; Philip J. Larrabee, 340; Charles T. Libby, 
10. 
Bath Republicans. 
Batu, Sept. 14.—The Republicans of this 
city celebrated the Maine victory by a grand 
demonstration tonight. Campaign compa- 
nies paraded over a lengthy route, which 
was marked by continuous illuminations, 
fireworks and national salutes. Companies 
were here from Freeport and Brunswick, 
and excursion trains were run. The city 
was full of people and the affair was a glori- 
ous success. 
Blddeford Republicans Parade. 
Biddeford, Sept 1L—Blddeford and 
Saco Republicans celebrated the re- 
sult of the Maine election tonight. Visiting 
organizations were present from Kennebunk- 
port. Wells, North Berwick. Uollis, Old 
Orchard and Scarboro. About 800 were in 
the narade. Decorations and illuminations 
were made all along the line. The proces- 
sion was moving tor three hours. 
A Brunswick Celebration. 
The Republicans of Brunswick celebrated, 
Wednesday evening, In a grand manner. 
The town was painted red with bon tires, 
fireworks and Illuminations. The French 
Band, Independent Drum Corps, Harrison 
Guards and cavalry of thirty, and about a 
hundred young Americans paraded. 
The route was about five miles in Bruns- 
wick and then a visit was made in Topsham, 
where the citizens greeted them with a great 
display of fire-works and illuminations. It 
was a great celebration. Main street in 
Brunswick was one mass of fire. 
Representative elect Isaac Plummer was 
saluted and made a fine speech, also Prof. 
H. L. Chapman. Chas. E. Townsend waa 
assisted by G. L. Thompson and J. P. Booker 
as aids. 
The battery fired the Governor’s salute, 17 
guns. 
THE NEXT LEGISLATURE. 
Additional Members Elected to the 
Lower House. 
Van Buren—Joseph Marten. 
Fort KpnC-— William, Dickey, 
Frenchvllle— Mol II. MUhauil. 
Littleton -John K. Weed. 
Chester* llle— Nathan 8. Freneh. 
Farmington—George W. Wheeler. Kingflefd—Manley B. Pottle. 
Clinton—Daniel Cain. 
Wayne—Benjamin F. Maxfleld. 
Wintbrop— Uermon K. Adams. 
Watervlue-Perham S. Heald. 
Vassalboro—Hall C. Burleigh. 
Manchester—Wnils H. Wing. 
Oxford-John B. Robinson. 
Paris-A. Judson Curtis. 
Albany—Cyrus Kneeland. 
Porter—Francis A. Fox. 
Arrowsic— Horace B. Crosby. 
Solon—Stephen Merrill. 
Unity—Charles Taylor. 
Calais—C. H. Newton. 
Lubec—Edward IT Donnell. 
Cutler—Frederick IF. Thurtow. 
York-KUward S. Marshall. 
Kittery—John Wentworth. 
Sanford—George E. Nowell. 
Old Orchard—Charles H. Flske. 
Kennebunkport— William II. Hutchins, Jr. 
BASE BALL. 
The National League. 
The following games in the National League 
were played yesterday: 
AT DETROIT. 
■Iunlngs.1 23466780 
Detroits.O 0600002 — 7 
Phlladelpblas.0 02000003—6 
Base hits—Detroits. 10: Phlladelpblas, 8. Er- 
rors—Detroits. 2: Phlladelnhln*. s Batteries— 
Uetzeln anil Bennett, Casey ami Clemeuts. 
AT CHICAOO. 
Innings.I 2345H789 
New Yorks.0 OBtooulx-7 
Chicago*.O 00120000—3 
Base bits—Now Yorks, 11; Chicago*. 12. Errors 
-New Yorks, 3; Chicago*, It. Batteries— 
Krock and Farrell, Keele aud Ewing. 
Other Came*. 
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 4; Brook- 
iyns, 2. 
At Cleveland—Clevelands, 3; Baltimore*. 
9. 
At Kansas City—Kansas City*. 5; Louis 
villas 0* 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 14; Cincinnati*. 
•> 
A Strange Career. 
A capture made by the Viennese police has 
brought to light the extrordlnary ancestry ol 
a vety singular prisoner. Me is a lieutenant 
in the Prussian arny, charged with swindling 
on an extensive scale—a Prussian subject with 
a Prussian name, but with a Chinaman (or his 
father. On the charge sheet bis name is enter- 
ed as Asslng. The name of his father was 
A-Seng, and for three years, from 18171 to 
1820. he lived at St. Helena, acting as valet 
de chambre to Napoleon 1. When the em- 
peror died A-Seng came to Europe. Freder- 
ick William,III, was the King of I'russla.and 
the Chinaman entered his service, married In 
Berlin, and was a great favorite of the king 
who become godfather of his children. 
He was decorated, and died at Potsdam in 
1830, holding the post of sergeant-valet In the 
royal service. One son entered the army, and served in It with some distinction, fie 
Is the prisoner againit whom this course of 
swindling is charged, lie did not remain 
long In the service, and after his withdrawal 
a little brochure was published, attributed to 
him under his name, new Prussianized into 
Asslng. The treatise attracted a Igreat deal 
of attention. It was a violent attack against 
certain abuses lu the Prussian army, and the 
general opinion has since been that its real 
author was Trlnce Frederick Charles, the 
Bed Prince. Assing's later life was that of 
a mere adventurer,with the infallible receipt 
for breaking the bank at Uouaco, if only the 
necessary capital could be subscribed. The 
receipt proved fallacious, and the capitalist 
is captured.—London Daily News. 
TPTK PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING. SEl'T. 15. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu 
ideations. The name and address of the writer 
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return; or preserre 
communications that are not used. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
OF INDIANA. 
r'OR VICE PRESIDENT, 
LE YX P. MORTON, 
OF NEW YORK. 
For Presider.'tial Electors. 
At Large—Horace H. ShavT* ot Portland. 
Samuel N. Cajnn.'1®*L 01 Cherryfleld. 
First District— Mark M Wei dworth, of Kittery. 
Second Idstrict—T. R. Himont on, of Camden. 
Third District— Albert W Cusl 'man, of Ellsworth. Fourth tUstrict—Lambert Saii<i.s' of Sebec. 
Has anyone beard anything' late*y about 
that great retaliation mesrage ? 
Since the Argus has adopted *b® practice 
of celebrating defeat as well as victory with 
the stately campaign rooster, w. * can hhder- 
stand why last Tuesday rnornin 8 ^ 80 con- 
fidently promised its readers a P°u'try show 
in November. 
_ 
Hill was forced upon the democratic con- 
vention of New York by *lbe Hquor dealers, 
and his nomination wa -8 seconded by Col. 
Fellows of New York who served in the 
confederate army, a- fld Gen. Roger A. Pryor, 
a well-known rein -1 officer. Ruin and rebel- 
lion are certain1 •>’ on his side. 
Tlie A -rgus presents figures from an as- 
-''-‘rw.nl collection of Maine fishing towns, and 
attempts to show by them that the fishermen 
approved the fisheries treaty. Such figures 
are nearly if not quite worthless. The fish- 
ery season this year has been very poor and 
the fishermen are yet out in large numbers. 
There is evidence that such of them as were 
ashore voted the Republican ticket quite 
generally. An observation of the vote of 
Long Island shows this. 
The people at large on this side of the Allegha- nies have not had a correct estimation of the 
heat and energy of the campaign In Malue that IlilS Closed. MS the flirnrpg arriving iou-aa 
write announce, with a glorious ltepublican vic- 
tory. There has been too much confidence that 
a victory in Maine is almost a matter of course. 
Tilts lias been in forgetfulness that there has been 
a large swarm of cranks in Maine for many years. 
—[Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. 
The cranks are still here trying to persuade 
themselves and other people that things are 
not what they seem and that really there was 
a Democratic victory last Monday. These 
cranks not only fill the Maine reservoir but 
have slopped over Into the offices of the 
Democratic and Mugwump newspapers in 
Boston. 
_ 
Among the political apparatus possessed 
by tlie Democratic city government of Water- 
vilie is a guillotine that has been worked 
very frequently since the political revolution 
set in. From a civil service reform point of 
view the story of the victims, ti.ld by the 
Waterville Sentinel, Is interesting: 
The latest Instance of the pure administration 
of civil service reform In Waterville is the depriv- 
ing of Mr. J. H. Wood of his petty office cf over- 
seer of the poor the nest day after he voted us he pleased. Nothing is alleged against Mr. Wood as 
an officer. It appears that he lias done his duty efficiently. His head goes because he dared to 
oppose some of the city officials. The appoint- 
ment of fiunke r, editor of the Democrat, as city 
marshal, last evening, in place of the gallant Mai. 
llaskell, is also a specimen of the reform of the 
civil service. 
The Montreal Witness has the right idea 
of it: 
In the face of the facts that the reduction of the 
canal tolls on grain coming to Montreal is a dis- 
criminatleu against Ametican ports, that the fact 
that we permit railways, pracflcullv built by pub- lic moneys, to render Inoperative the American 
interstate law, that we have taxed peach baskets, 
refused bonding privileges to American railways, 
and for years conducted our fiscal system upon a 
basis avowedly hostile to American trade, it is 
sheer .Jingoism for Canadians to declare that they 
have done nothing to complicate the relations 
subsisting between the Dominion and thn tinned 
States. On the contrary, we have done a great 
deal, and It has been done as much for political 
effect as the President’s message was. 
This is a very frank acknowledgment, per- 
haps prompted by the belief that the result 
in Maine demonstrates the uselessness of 
such moves for “political effect.” 
It will be A. D. 1936 before the young man 
who casts his first vote for Harrison and 
Morton this fall will have arrived at the 
political dignity of the old Tippecanoe veter- 
an whose presence is such a feature of the 
Republican rallies this campaign. Before 
that time many issues will have come and 
gone, but in all probability the question of 
protection and free trade will be one issue 
that will be neither new nor old. There will 
be always some men who cannot let well 
enough alone, who always prefer a bird in 
the bush to one in the hand, who will oppose 
whatever industrial system the country may 
be prospering under. At least this has been 
the teaching of the past in this country, not 
only from the time of 1840 but from the time 
of the formation of the government. In al1 
probability, too, the policy of protection will 
then as now receive the approval of the 
people of this country. Of all the European 
nations to-day but one approves free trade, 
and that nation does so because of its excep- 
tional position as a day laborer for the rest 
of the world. The great nations that have 
domains of their own whereon their people 
may be supported from their own resources 
prefer a protective policy that will develop 
those resources and thus conduce to national 
independence. By 1936 this country may 
have become so great and populous that it 
can defy the competition of the world; but 
the example of the older nations of Europe 
does not Indicate such a probability. It 
seems more probable that the march of im- 
provement may by that time have unlocked 
that stupendous storehouse ol cheap labor 
in the East, and that the Chinese, accus- 
tomed at last to tbe use of machinery, may 
be storming our borders with goods cheap 
almost beyond the dreams of imagination. 
Whatever else may happen t!i young voter 
need not be troubled by any f. ar that the 
time may come in his political experience 
wlieu Lucie snail ue nu uirin question to lam 
and vote about. 
Aside from the important doubtful States< 
tbere is no more interesting campaign going 
on tban in the neighboring State of New 
Hampshire. Besides the tariff issue, whict 
Is bringing large accessions to the Republican 
ranks in New Hampshire as in all the othei 
industrial States, there is a more important 
development of the temperance question 
than has arisen in New Hampshire for mans 
years. The last Legislature passed an 
amendment to the moribund prohibition law 
of the State that has had remarkable success 
In making that law effective. This amend 
ment, now generally known in New Harnp. 
ahire as the “nuisance act,” provides that, 
whenever at least twenty legal voters in a 
town or city may petition to court declaring 
any place where they know rum to be sold a 
nuisance, the court may issue an order as in 
the case of a petition for an injunction. Af 
ter a hearing the injunction may be granted 
against the rumselier on proof that the alle 
gation of the petitioners is true. The lav* 
provides no penalty, but leaves the rumsel 
ler in the hands of the court for punishmen1 
for contempt if he dares to continue selling 
So much dread have the New Hampshire of 
fenders of this law that where it lias been In 
voked they have generally closed up theli 
business, it was not to be expected that so 
important an issue as that involved in this 
question would be kept out of politics, 
nor has it been. When the Republicans met 
in convention they put a square prohibition 
plank into their platform, and nominated for 
Governor Hon. David H. Goodell of Antrim 
President of the State Temperance Union' 
the organization which has been the motive 
power in the temperance crusade. The 
Democrats, on the other hand, have adopted 
a license plank although Chas. 11. Amsder 
of Pennacook, the Democratic nominee foi 
Governor, is also a member of the Temper 
ance Union. But Mr. Amsden is not th 
leader of the New Hampshire Democrats 1 
he is their standard bearer. A man in Ports 
mouth named Jones, a big brewer, dictate 
the party policy, and he Is the great enenr 
of restriction of the liquor traffic in Nev 
Hampshire. The effect of bringing thi 
question into the canvass will of course be t 
change the positions of many voters. A 
the last gubernatorial election the Prohibl 
tionists drew enough votes away from th 
Republicans to throw the election into th 
Legislature. This year a large portion o 
them, certainly, ought to support the Re 
publicans, whose position is all that] eoul 
be desired by a consistent friend of the tem- 
perance cause; and it is altogether probable 
that many of them will. On the other hand, 
in the cities the Republicans may lose some 
votes by their position. But the best infor- 
mation at the present time indicates a large 
Republican victory, a victory that will suffer 
no diminution because of the party’s stand 
against license. 
THE NEWS BEACHES MICHIGAN, 
rDetroit Tribune.] 
It makes us think of the war refrain—“We 
are coming, Father Abraham, 300,000 more.” 
A STATER. 
[Somerset Reporter.] 
Reed has the biggest majority this year in 
the First District he ever had-2700. That 
is the way the Democratic administration 
kills off Thomas B. Reed. He don’t kill. 
He is a stayer. 
WnEBE THE MONEY CAME FROM. 
[Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette.] 
It was to Maine, no doubt, that the $10,- 
000 of the President, and the $20,000 of Carl 
Brice, and the $20,000 of Whitney, and other 
trust funds, were transmitted and disbursed. 
The Vermont election was such a shock to 
the Democrats that they felt throughout the 
country that if they could not turn the tide 
in Maine, they were already defeated. 
REFORM IN MAINE. 
[Boston Journal.] 
The only rebuke which Grover Cleveland 
is likely to administer to his Maine office 
holders is to chide them for not showing 
“pernicious activity” enough. So cheap are his “reform” professions held that his own 
creatures ignore them altogether. As a 
"reformer” even his bitterest partisans long 
ago ceased to take Mr. Cleveland seriously. 
THE RESERVE IN OLD YORK. 
[Lewiston Journal.] 
The largest absolute gain was made in 
York county, where the Democrats spent 
the lion’s share of their money and made 
the hardest fight. They expected the result 
would be the other way. This result must 
be construed as an attestation of Congress- 
man Reed’s strong hold on his constituents, 
nnd a trophy of the earnest work done by 
the Republicans of the county. It shows 
that the Republican party of Maine is full of 
reserve power, and needs only to be aroused 
Iro 
reacn great acnieveuieui.s. v> jiu ueneveu 
that we should witness this grand showing 
In Old York if the enemy had not stirred 
our forces to their most vigorous efforts? 
There’s nothing like a fight! Very large 
gains were also made in Oxford, Androscog- 
gin, Hancock and Somerset counties. 
THE GOOD WORK IN MAINE. 
[Concord Moultor.] 
The re-election of Congressman Reed, by 
more than double the majority he received 
two years ago, is especially gratifying to 
Republicans everywhere. The whole power 
of the free trade administration of President 
Cleveland and of the Democratic national 
committee was brought to bear against him, 
and there were not wanting Democrats who 
believed they could defeat gallant Tom 
Reed. How widely they they missed their 
mark the 2,500 majority for the Republican 
leader of the House tells in thunder tones. 
Maine’s answer to the free trade challenge 
and surrender-to-England policy of Grover 
Cleveland is as empnatic as were those of 
Oregon and Vermont. It is the answer that 
will be made bv every Northern State on the 
6th day of next November. Every Republi- 
can in our broad land is proud of the good 
work done in Maine. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The body of Mrs. W. A. Paul, who disap- 
peared from Lewiston nearly three weeks 
ago, was found yesterday in the Androscog- 
gin river four miles below Lewiston. It was 
under a jam of logs and rose when the logs 
loosened. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Work has been begun on Waterville’s sew- 
er system. Portland vetrifled pipe will be used, and it is expected that early next year 
the new city will have a complete and fine 
system of drainage. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The unusual occurrence of a water snout 
in the harbor of Rockland Thursday after- 
ternoon was witnessed by the veterans of 
the Fourth Maine and Second Maine battery 
who were holding a reunion at Owl’s Head 
Park. When first discovered it was moving 
with great velocity, passing close to the 
shore and out of sight down the channel. It 
was funnel-shaped. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Somerset Reporter prints the names of 50 residents of Skowbegan who voted for 
Wm. H. Harrison in 1840, and will vote for 
his grandson. They are to form an organ- 
ization. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Eastport Sentinel says: “The report 
that Collector Leavitt has tendered his re- 
signation to take effect the first of October, 
is incorrect. It is learned from Gen. Leav- 
itt that he will resign the office of collector 
of customs for this district some time this 
*I uio uuiv aibcmiuu IU 
his large business interests, but the date has 
not been decided upon as yet. 
All Are Employes. 
In a publication recently Issued by the 
Pennsylvania company occurs this para- 
gra ph: “The employes of the Pennsylvania 
lines are compensated sufficiently to make 
them self respecting and reliable, and are 
disciplined to the highest standard. A pow- 
erful prevevtative of discord is that men fill- 
ing the highest offices are expected to consid- 
er themselves employes as well as the 
humblebt. Subordinate! are expected to 
follow tbelr instructions to the letter, to pay 
due respect to their superiors, and at the 
same time superior officers are required to be 
considerate and just in Intercourse with 
subordinates. All understand that they 
must work together for the common good of 
the service, and a personal interest in the 
economical and effective working of the 
system is fostered on every hand. An evi- 
dence of this is the ‘coal premium’ plan. 
The allowance of coal neeessary as fuel for 
an engine is placed at a certain number of 
pounds per car per mile. If an engineer and 
fireman fill the requirements of the running 
schedule with a less amount, they are paid 
half the value of the coal saved. If they 
exceed the allowance they are not charged 
with the excess, but their conduct of an 
engine is examined with a view toward 
improvement.” 
The legend “Crow, Chapman, crow,” rep 
resented as on one {of the banners In the 
Whigfprocession of 1840 in Boston marks the 
origin of the use of campaign roosters- 
There was a Democratic editor in one of the 
towns of Indiana named Chapman. One of 
the Democratic managers of that date 
thought things were not going as prosper- 
ously forkthe party as they should go. He 
wrote to stir the politicians up, and among 
other things he said: “Tell Chapman to 
crow” and claim victory. This letter by ac- 
cident fell Into the hands of the Whigs. 
They printed it, and in the whole campaign, 
from one end of the country to the other, the 
words “Tell Chapman to crow” were ring- ing ing in derision. The late Col. Charles G. 
Greene of the Boston Post, when the next 
year the Democrats really began to win vic- 
tories, turned the laugh upon their oppo- 
nents by getting out the cut of a rooster in 
vusugoiii a nub to me UM^IUUI tuc (MUbUlCU 
fowl in politics in this country. 
SORE FROM KNEE TO ANKLE. 
Mkiu tnlirrl, gone Flesh a mass of dis- 
ease. I-eg dimiahed one Hurd iu size. 
Condition hopeless. Cured by the Cuti- 
curn Ketnedlrs. 
For three years I was almost crippled with au awful sore leg from my knee down to my ankle; 
the skin was entirely gone, and the flesh was one 
mass of disease. Some physicians pronounced It 
incurable. It had diminished about oue third tbs 
size of the other, and I was In a hopeless condition 
After trying all kinds of remedies and spending hundreds oT dollars, from which I got no reliel 
whatever, I was persuaded to try your Citihua 
Remedies, and the result was as follows: After 
three days I noticed a decided change for the 
better, and at the end of two months 1 was com- 
pletely cured. My flesh was purified, and the bone (which had been exposed tor over a year) 
got sound. The flesh begau to grow, and to-daj and for nearly two years past, my leg is as well as 
ever It was, sound in every respect, and not a 
sign of the disease to be seen.1 
8. G. AHERN, Dubois, Dodge Co., Ga. 
Terrible buffering from Mkiu Diseases. 
I have been a terrible sufferer for years from diseases of the skin and blood, and have been 
obliged to shun public places by reason of my diB flgurlng humors. Have had the best of physicians 
and spent hundreds of dollars, but got no reliel 
until 1 used tbeCuTicuuA Remedies, which have 
cured me, and left my skin as cteaijaml my blood 
as pure as a child’s. IDA MAY BASS 
Olive Branch 1'. O.. Miss. 
Front 143 Pound* la 1 tit Pound* 
I have taken several bottles of Cuticura Re 
solvent with all the results I could| wish for About ilils time last year, when commencing its 
use, I weighed 146 pounds, and to-day 1 weigh 
172 pounds. 
GEO. CAMPBELL, Washington, D. C. 
Note.—The Cuticura Resolvent is beyond all doubt the greatest blood purifier ever com 
pounded. 
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap an exquisite Skiu Beautifler Externally, and 
Cuticura Resolvent,the new blood purifier, In 
ternally, are a positive cure for every form of Skit 
and Blood Disease, from Pimples to Scrofula. 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c. 
Soap, 26c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston 
Mass. 
BF~8end for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,’ 
H4 pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
milV'S skin and Scalp preserved and beautified 
i 1 a by Cuticura Medicated Spain 
: HOW MY BACI ACHES! 
8K*k Ac*>«. Kidney Pains, ami Weakness MiJ.il.Jc kanieness, Strains and Pain re- 
.... rJYJi.i minute, by the tiilicii- 
only palp-killing Pia"f"TgVJeiits The fir,t a“d 
_SW&w2w 
A DELICIOUS NEW DRINK, 
i Egg Lemonade. 
, KSCHLOTTEKBECK & FOSS’. 
E. B.&. 
" 
SPECIAL BARGAINS TODAY. 
3000 yards Good Comforter Prints only 3 cents yard. 
lOOO pounds Snow Flake Butting, full weight, only 8 cents lb. 
500 yards 32 inch Dress Lawns, reduced to 7 cents yard. 
lO pieces Heavy, All Wool Ked Twill Flautiel, • 25 cents yard. 
10 h »» “ Blue “ “ 25 cents yard. 
10 u « “ Gray “ “ 25 cents yard. 
30 “ Double width. Dress Plaids 20 cents yard. 
lO “ 50 inch All Wool, Ladies’Cloth, 50 cents yard. 
10 ii “ »* “ Tricot, 50 cents yard. 
20 “ Silk Plush, FULL 24INCIICS WIDE. $1.00 per yard. 
20 “ Faille Francais, FULL 20 INCHES WIDE, 1.00 per yard. 
IOO dozen Damask Towels, Knotted Fringe, 12 1-2 cents yard. 
50 pairs Large Size White Blankets, 2.50 per pair. 
SAMPLES SENT BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS. 
EASTMAN BROS ABANCROFT 
sepl4 d2t 
Cream of Tartar 
per BARREL of FLOUR. 
Using the usual quantity per 
pound of flour, viz., two tea* 
spoonfuls cream of Tartar to 
one teaspoonful soda, a barrel 
of flour will require : 
8 lbs. Cream of Tartar, 
costing 45 cts. per lb. ■ $3.60 
4 lbs. Soda, costing 6 
cts. per lb. .24 
Total cost per barrel 
of flour, - - - $3.84 
RAYMONDS’ 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Traveling Expenses Included. 
A Party will leave Boston, Monday, October 8 
for a Grand Tour of 01 Dnjs, through the 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
— AND — 
CALIFORNIA. 
The trip comprises a delightful journey over the 
Entire l.iue of the Northern Pacific Hnil- 
ro id, including the Bad Lands of Dakota, the 
Rocky Mountains, the Lake Section of Northern 
Idaho, and the newly completed Cascade Division; 
a voyage on Puget Sound, with sojourns at Tacoma 
and Victoria. B. C.; a steamer excursion through 
the picturesqueparts of the Columbia River; the 
Magnificent Mount Mhn.ln Overland Route 
from Portland to San Frauclsco; sojourns at San 
Frauscisco, Santa Cruz, Monterey, San Rafael, 
Santa Barbara. Los Angeles, Long Beach, Pasa- 
dena, San Diego, Riverside, etc.; and a return 
through Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, 
etc.,with visits to Las Vegas Hot Springs,Sante Fc, 
Chicago, and Niagara Falls. Return ticket, 
flood through the Winter, Spring nnd early 
Mummer. 
On the same date (Monday, October 8) :a party 
will leave Boston for Noutheru Cnliforn it 
Direct via file Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
line; and another for Colorado. Also during Sep- 
tember and Ortober, a scries of trips to famous 
Eastern Resorts. 
Neventh Annual Meries of Winter Trip, 
to California: November 8; DecemberC; Jan- 
uary 7 and 10; February 7, 1J, and 26; and 
March 7 and 11. 
Annual Winter Tours through the Southern 
Ntatea, Mexico, and California: January 
14 and February II; through tile Nouthern 
Nintea nnd Mexico, March 11. 
W. RAYMOND. I. A. WHITCOMB. 
tySend for descriptive circular, (designating 
the particular trip desired). 
W. RAYMOND, 
29C Washington St. (opposite School St.), BOS" 
scpll TON, MASS. TuTli&S3t 
gjQ0\^ 
LEADING ^PHOTOGRAPHER 
514 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND ■ ME, 
Till Si Aa X!i i V> i*. Bowcjl a sBewapapet 1 
VWVuvyqSSL 
Musical Aliuaic-Sepleier. 
1 Music Teacher Rises at his usual 
2 hour, aud plans aud dreams out a wide awake 
musical campaign. 
3 Music Teacher Sets ids wits at work 
4 to devise the best methods, and concludes 
& that there is no better way than to use Ditson 
& Co’s Superior Music Books. 
6 Writes tor catalogues, specimens and des- 
7 crlptions. He Begins to Fish for en- 
gagements. 
8 Catalogues arrive. He is favorably impressed 
— with tlie following: Royal Singer (80 cts. 
— or 88 dozen) for Singing Classes and H igh 
— Schools: Jehovah’s Praise (81, or $9 
— dozen) for Choirs, Classes, Conventions, Sa 
— cred and Secular music: Song Manual 
— (Book 1, 30 cts., Book 2,40 cts.,) a com 
15 plrte new music course for Schools 
— United Voices (50 cts., $4.80 doz.) a 
— collection of School Songs; Part Songs 
— and Clees (Si. 30 doz.); Anthems o1 
— Praise ($1 or SO doz.): Dow’s Sacred 
— Orpheus for Male Voices (81.) has 9, 12 good and new sacred quartettes—Just out 
— Tlie Teacher concludes still to use the verj 
— successful Rich -'-on’s New Method 
— for the Pianoforte ($3.00), but gladlj 
— avails lilmsclf of tlie new classic collections 
— Piano Classics (fi .00). classical Pl- 
— anist (81.00), and Young People s 
29 Classics (81.00), as containing the besi 
30 pieces for practice. 
Any Book Mailed Fob Retail Fbice. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 
sep!3_ eod&w2\v 
fi U NS, 
It 1 lies. Revolvers, Auiunition, 
Fishing Tackle aud Sporting Goods 
ACJKnrr for 
DUPONT S PDWOEF, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSI 
Uholruilr and Itrlnil. 
263 MIDDLE STREET, 
d3r. XL*. i~Sx\.XT nlli 
sepldtf 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNI/ 
every week via all likes. 
For tickets and information, apply to the Ttcke 
Agent, Boston & Maine R. K„ Commercial stiee 
cution. Lowest rates to all points West am 
S-.-th, __d.-ezodtf 
POLICIES protected by the Pop 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Lav 
issued only by the OLD UNIOJ 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCI 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
MINCE!. L.ANBOI7N. 
LADIES' WATCH FREE THIS MONTH!! 
Selling Regardless of Cost. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
Dealers in Diamonds, Hatches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
565 Congress Street, Near City Hotel. 
A Ladles’ Watcli will be given away free this month. For customers only. 
MORRISON & CO., JEWELERS, “2K5&-. sep4 eodtf 
IMMENSE BARGAINS 
-ipg-- 
SUMMER CLOTHING! 
MUST BE SOLD TO REDUCE STOCK j 
and make room for Fall Goods. I have a 
nice line of Suitings for Men, Youths( 
Boys and Children, which I have marked 
down at prices that must move them. A 
nice line of Business Suits for $12.00, 
former price $15.00. There are a dozen 
different styles of these goods and they 
are very stylish and well made, suitable 
for Business Wear. 
Wo onrdiallu invito tho nlihlio tn nail 
and examine our stock before purchas- 
'n8‘ 
THESE PRICES ABE FOB CASH OJII. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, 
208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
aug2 TS&Ttf 
A Card to the Public. 
Tbe Celebrated Specialist' of London, England, 
Two years Principal Physician In charge of the Ohio Medical Institute, wishes to inform the Citizens 
of this city and vicinity, that he has PEBMAYENTLY located here for the treatment ol 
Chronic Diseases and all Diseases Peculiar to Females. 
outer and t on.ul.ing .tooin.. IS., :i and 4 Brown's Bl.rk, 337 Congress Ni„ Portland, 
Me, Separate Entrance and Waiting Boons (or Ladies. 
Connected Aty Telephone Iff#, 441, 
In presenting this notice to the public, I respectfully ask those into whose hands it may fall to give 
It their careful consideration. Having enioyed a lirge and extended practice in Chronic Diseases tor 
many years, I am confident that I am able to perform all I proless to, and that the remedies I apply 
are calculatea to produce the most satisfactory results. I cordially Invite all who may be suffering, 
no matter wliat the disorders, to call upon me and I will most cheerfully tell them if they have any 
disease, and weere it is located, and the organ or part affected, free of charge. Charges for Ticl- 
uieut Moderate. The Poor Treated for Ualf Price. 
CATARRH. 
In Us worst forms, and all diseases that are caused bv 
Catarrh, such as 
Deafness, Weak Eyes, Hacking 
Cough, Sore Throat, Pain in 
Head. Bronchitis, Constant 
Clearing of Throat, 
All of which leads to hasty consumption, are positively 
cured by Dr. NiclioUs. 
Over one-half of the persons troubled with Catarrh 
have an offensive breath, which is very disagree- 
able and sickening to those with whom 
they come in close contact. Dr. 
Nicboils removes the bad 
oreath In three 
treatments. 
The Cut represents a'person suflermgjfrom 
Catarrhal Neuralgia. 
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH. 
Constant disposition to clear the throat, hacking cough, dimness of sight, pain over the eyes. Daln m 
one or both temples, roaring in the ears, pain in the back of the head, nose stopped up, sick stomach, 
dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a general depression imagining you have 
dyspepsia, liver trouble, lung disease, aud you are treated by your physician for various diseases, yet 
youget no better, and are advised to change cUmate, ar.d In tne matter of a very short time you are a 
confirmed invalid, and nine out of ten cases run Into a confirmed case of consumption. Now, reader, 
why is this? We will tell you: Catarrh Is an ulcer formed in the posterior nerves Just above tne 
uvula, the passage between the nose and the throat; the ulcer continues to eat and discharge a poison- 
ous flow of pus, running down the throat Into the stomach aud lungs. This, my frleud, is what causes 
the constant clearing in the throat. Can you wonder why you do not have good health with all this 
poisonous matter constantly running iuto your stomach? The remedy is applied directly to the ulcer, 
cleanses and heals In a few applications. The treatment is very simple audharmless. 
Diseases of Women, Female Weakness, Debility and all 
Diseases of the Eye and Ear 
Successfully treated, aud a permanent Cure guaranteed in each case. Dr. NlcboUs will guarantee a Permanent Cure each aud every case he may undertake of the following diseases, and If your case is 
not curable he will frankly tell you so: Deafness. Catarrh. Rheumatism, Epilepsy. Cancer, Goitre (Big 
Neck), Diseases of the Throat, I.ungs aud Liver, Nervous and General Debility. Diseases of the ki(f 
neys and Bowels. Heart Diseases, Falliug of the Womb, ProloDsus Ulterl, Barrenness, Bronchitis 
Constipation, Asthma, Night Sweats, Piles, Fistula, Fissure, and all diseases of the lower Bowels. Al 
so private, special and nervous diseases of the Urinary and Sexual organs. 
VAT’V’IJ At V.X_Who have become victims of solitary vice, that dreadful and destructive A A/ U Is AA JlDif “habit, which annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of young 
men of exalted talent and brilliant Intellect,may call with confidence. 
REMARKABLE CURES perfected In old cases which have been neglected or unskillfully treated. 
No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail and express, but where possible personal consul- 
tation is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed. Address with postage. 
Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to any part of the United States. 
Vrrr It x n mi nation of Hie (Jriwe.—Each person applying for medical treatment should send or 
bring from 2 to 4 ounces of Uriue, which will receive a careful and mlcroscopal examination. 
Dr. Nii-bolls will be at his office in Portland every day except Thursdays. 
Consultation free. Office hours, 0 a. in. to 8 p. m. marlOdlawSAwtf 
Rubber Boots I Shoes. 
1 There is no line of goods mnnnfnctured of which the consumer knows so little regarding quality. You ask for a pair of GOOD RUBBERS and take 
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will insist on 
havinir the 
. . . AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY'S 
goods uud be sure Him they bear this Company’s name or trade 
uutrk, you will be assured of a good urliele. They a re made of ihe 
tines! Cure Para Rubber, and are sold by ail First Class retailers. 
Insist on liaving them and tukc no others. 
augll eodfim 
Spectacles and Eye Classes! 
^ ^J#VER|C4L f0’ Vot 
These line* should all appear equally blar*. to a normal eye. Persons having weak eyea who cannot read the above tetters 
and to whom the tines do not appear equally Mack at five or ten feet, have n visual imperfection which common spectacles will 
not Improve. I hey must have special lenses around to correct the deformity of thetr corneas. This defect la called Alt 1IUMA- 
T1SR. TU1S PRINT should bo reed with ease at test Inches and Is a teat for N«AR VISION. 
We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We us< 
NACllGT’N TKIAI. CAHK, together with the 1IPTHAI.liiONi'OPIC TKNT LKNNK 
combiniug the best methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining tbt 
lenses needed for their correction. 
GEORGE C. FRYE corner Congress and Franklin Streets, 
jeltj ST&Ttf 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
AT TH* — 
STUDIO, 
for a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth 
lug gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished 
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your 
friends. (Ip only our aighii making it easy for the children or older persons.; 
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
sep28 dly 
OUR LATEST DRINK, 
Egg Lemonade. 
SCIILOTTEItBECK & TOSS’. 
WEDDINU. 
INVITATIONS Engraved and Printed. Semi for set of 40 samples free. VV. W. 1>A\ IS Si 
CO., Wedding Stationers and Engiavers, 23 West St., Boston. janlleodly 
KNAvit: 
PIANO! 
The sole ageni-' ot this world renowned Instri 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
No. It Free Street Block, Portland. 
«• M. -Aik tar the BI’IIDETT ORUAI 
Jylh TUNING TO OBDEB. dtl 
POLICIFS Protected by th 
Popular Maiue Non-Forfeitur 
Law issued only by the OLD UN 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANC1 
COMPANY, of Portland,-, Maine. 
MI'.YinER REMORTH* 
OPEN THOOUON SEPTEMBER! 
SUMMIT SPRINGS 
with first-class accommodations; light, airy rooms 
ami magnificent scenery. For terms, address 
€11 AS. E. .nOKKILL, 
HARRISON, ME. 
aug28 _d« 
SEPT. AND OCT.—Any one wishing to spend a lew days or weeks in the country in 
Sept. or Oct. can hnd a pleasant place at the 
Pierce House. Harrison, Me., at moderate price*. 
W. H. BAILEY & SON.31-tt 
CITY ADVKRTIMK.yiKSITH. 
TAXES FOR 1888. 
City or Portland, Mr., ( 
Trkahi unit's Office, Sept. 10,1888.1 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That the Tax Lists lor the year 1888 have been committed 
tome with a warrant lor the collection ol the 
same. In accordance with an ordidance of the 
City, a 
Bi>eoBU| B( Woe Ptr (■„, 
will be allowed on all of said taxes paid on or 
before Wednesday, October 31,1888. 
H. W. Ukrsey, Treasurer and Collector. 
seplO 
_ 
d2w 
8 .8. White’s, 11. D. Juste’s, ana John* 
son & Land’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured in the 
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past flf 
teen years have rau lied from * 10.00 to *16.00 
and even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
*4.00 per set. Gas tree to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold 
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60 
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mall will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, • Dentist, 
4991*2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. 
inar29 _dtf 
c , 
RIFLES, REVOLVERS, 
FISHING TACKLE. 
Ammunition at manufacturers’ prices. 
Atlas Powder Fuse and Caps. Sporting 
and Blasting Powder in any quantity 
Agent for American Arms Company. Semi- 
Hammerless Guns. Parker and Colt 
Breech Loading Guns. A Special line of 
English Guns of our own importation. 
Aoent for Winchester St Colt’s Single 
Shot and Repeating Kifi.es. Wholesale 
and Keeail. 
T. B. DAVIS, 
Opposite Post Office, Portland, Me. 
]e2 eodtf 
$100,000 
Janesville, Wis., 
Water Go. 
FirstMortgage6percentBonds. 
DUE AUGUST 1, 1907. 
Secured by a Sinking Fund. 
Descriptive Circulars furnished 
on applicntlon. 
Brewster, Cii & Estabrook, 
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON. 
apr26 ThS&TBm 
UBATKUL I'OnPOKTlNO. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
HHEAKPAMT 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the One 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save u.s many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It U by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until strang enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
tbereisa weak point. We may escape man* a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortlfled with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAiHEft EPPM At €•-, HOMCEOPATHIO 
Tu&B&wly CHEMISTS. l.aadaa, Eaglaad. 
" Securus JUDICAT 
ORB1S TERRARUM.” 
Apolimans 
“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.” 
The filling at the Apollinaris Spring 
during the year 1887 amounted to 
11,894,000 bottles. 
Of all Grocers, Druggists, and Mineral Water 
Dealers. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
my2 W*S3mnlla»S2inurmlstp 
The Finest Meat-Flavoring Stock. 
INK IT FOB SOIPS, 
Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes, 
EXTRACT of MEAT 
Ji. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile ol 
Baron Liebig’s signatnre in BLL'E INK 
across label. 
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists. 
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OK MEAT CO., LCd Lon 
don.sellTuTb&Sly 
Vaughan’s Bridge 
The public is hereby uotitted 
that owing to the unsafe condi- 
tion of the draw on Vaugbuii’c 
Bridge, it is necessary to close the 
bridge to travel while n nett 
draw is bciug put in. 
GEO. S. STAPLES, 
Street Commissioner. 
aug'.’n dtl 
UNION DEPOT CAFES. 
WE would announce to oar patrons that we an now prepared to do general catering In thi 
best possible manner, making a specialty ot 
EVENING SPREADS. 
Fancy Ices, Sweets, Soda, etc. For the conveu 
fence of our patrons keep open every evening. Al 
orders promptly and carefully attended to. W< Invite all to favor us with an early call. 
| Jyl8tf GEO. K. WOODBURY & SON, Props. 
POLICIES. Protected by thi 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeituri 
, Law issaed only by the OLD UN 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCI 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
> OUR LATEST DRINK 
; EGG LEMONADE. 
SCHLOTTEBBECU a FOSS’. 
VINA NCI A I*. | 
PORTLAND 6s 
paid at our office on presentation, and for which 
we will allow a premium and accrued Interest. We 
would also Invite the attention of holders of 
state of Maine 6s, due 1889, 
ifluiuriuK Nov., 1888, 
[which hare now onlr Ox* Yeab more to run] 
to the Importance ot availing ot the premium 
which can uow be realized upon them, a* a tew 
mouths heuce they wul command no premium at 
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
[which how have but little over Thbee Years 
to ruu] 
In order to obtain the present high premium 
which must gradually and surely become less as 
they approach maturity. We are ottering some 
excellent securities which wo can recommend to 
holders ot above bonds, or In exchange tor any 
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be 
happy to communicate or confer with them re- 
garding such exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Jyl8 dtf 
THE 
NorthernBankingCo. 
— orrKus fob sal* — 
5 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com* 
pany, a legal lnv»stment for 
Savings Banks. 
7 Per Cent First Mortgage Loans on Real 
Estate In the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate 
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust 
Company, of PhcBnlx, Arizona. 
Also Bank Stocks and other investments. 
mhlO STATtf 
BONDS. 
Psrllaad .Am 
Bangor.tta 
Zanesville, Ohio.4 I i« 
Portland Water €•.(h 
Portland Water Co.4o 
Biddcford and Mac# Water €•.3« 
Augusta Water Co...5s 
Tlatae Central K. K. 1st.7m 
ITftaine Central R. B.5s 
Aadroscaggia Ac Kennebec R. B.tts 
— ALSO — 
First mortgage Water Works Co. HVX 
PKR CKNT Hands Principal and In- 
terest C3CARANTKKD. At PAR and 
Interest. 
— FOB SALS BY 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
aoglS :MK.ch ir.lt.rl. dU 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DU E JMB9I. 
We beg to call your attention to the 
fact that the above mentioned United 
States Bonds at the present price yield 
only 
Two and One-quarter Per Cent 
(2 1-4) interest, and that as they ap- 
proach maturity the price will decline 
until the whole premium will be wiped 
out. 
We therefore advise the holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
other securities. We have on hand a 
desirable list of City, County, Railroad 
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trnst 
Funds, and would be pleased to have the 
holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
communicate with ns. 
Woodburv&Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
P°J?TLAND’ * • 
4 PER CENTS. 
Holders of U. S. Fonr Per Cent Bonds 
may learn something to their ad- 
vantage by applying to the 
MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK. 
augie dtt 
FREE SURGICAL HOSPITAL 
FOR WOMEN, 
Mapported by the nlKDOI K LIQUID 
FOOD t'o., fauiasboroaigh Mtreet, coraev 
of Huntiagtan Areaar, Boston. 
114 BEDM. EVERY RED FREE. 
The object of this Institution and It Is (he larg- 
est in the United States, Is to relieve and core in 
the simplest, safest and quickest way the numer- 
ous surgical ailments to which women are subject. 
The method sought for the accomplishment of 
this oblect Is based on the fact that evsry surgical 
operation of any magnitude whatever involves loss of blood ana a shock to the nervous system, 
and the additionally well demonstrated hu t. that 
In proporation to the rapidity of regeneration of 
the blood and toning up of the nervous system, in 
lust such proportion is convalescence hastened. 
In pursuance therewith each patient, for several 
days prior to and Immediately after the operation, Is placed upon a diet of the most condensed and 
at the same time the most easily assimilable nut 
rlment which scientific experimentation has been 
able to produce, made from common food pro 
ducts, also one tablespoonful of Murdock’s Liquid Food before each meal and on retiring; and where 
patients are constipated, as moat are after theli 
operation, they also use our Kaw Food Supposi- tories dally. Each adult’s suppository contain! 
Vi oz. Murdock’s Liquid Food. 
THIS IS CONFIRMED 
BY THE HEUORDM OF THE 
1,278 
patients who were discharged (with only 11 
deaths), as they gained in health, vitality and 
weight. In some instances those remaining in 
the Hopsltal, Including operations, gained 
25 pounds in ti weeks, 
45 “ “ 16 “ 
35 M “ 31 •* 
This last case had 0 operations, as can bo seet 
by our Hospital reports, which also show that out 
operations included between 60 and 60 dlfferem 
kinds, and every kind known In surgery, as n< 
case is rejected that needs an operation. 
Average length of time of all patients remaining 
In the Hospital, 31 days, or 26 days after opera 
tlon; and one lady remained 14 months, and thee 
lett restored to health, after 8 operations. 
Murdock’* Liquid Food ia adapted to all 
age*, in health or di*ca*e, a* it will naaUt 
new blood faater lhao all faoda or prrpar 
atioa* kaowa, it I* aot aa extract or toair 
evea if it i* a liquid, wbicb it nrceaaariij 
niaat be, aailisfrteaf all iaaoluble n*ai- 
ter, alao drag*, mineral*, aalla aad ncida. 
Any person suffering from any general diseast will nnd that they are improving by the use of oni 
twelve-ounce bottle of our Llqtud Food, and U si 
wlUcontlnue; aad if ia doubt, abandon it.and 
you will aooa be coariacrd of it* valac 
We do not depend on an analysis to show the 
value of our Liquid Food, as that would have nt 
practical value, as no analysis can hud all the 
not tell of what the preparations are made from, 
or If they are raw or cooked. Natural mineral 
waters and manufactured ones prove this fact. 
A practical teal, a* we have Nuntaiacd by 
•nr Free llanpiials for 5 year*, covering 
all clannea of disease sad operation*, iu- 
creaaiag the number of bed* uuuually, 
which uow uumbes betwrea IOO aad ‘JOO 
every oae free—and restoring to health by 
l‘J7N operatiouM, with only 17 death*, 
■how* no tr«tio>onial* can oe obtained from 
any aource better than the restored health 
of patient* from oar Hospital. We are al*« 
indorsed by e**py« nod discussion* before 
the National Medical Mocietie* of Ureal 
Britain aad tho United Mtatr*, and no es- 
say was ever read heroic any of themes, 
cept on Murdoch's l iquid Food. 
Facts are always more convincing than 
Opinions. 
Physicians are invited to visit our Hospital and to bring or send us Pat M 
Kemeuiber, If vou wish to restore your baby t< 
health or preserve its health, never change it! 
food, but add to each meal three or more drops oi 
Murdin-k's Liquid food, which will restore Its losi 
or needed vitality. 
Infants that are not regular, one of our Supposi 
lories dally will give relief. They can be sent bj mall if not kept by your druggist, 35 cents a dozen 
Adult Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen. 
; MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD CO., 
BOSTON. 
81122_W M A 3st 
^TILATOfjs 
I 
> 
I 
I 
p 
Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong up. 
ward draft. Exhausts foul air. odors, gases, steam. 
I etc. from mills, stores and dwellings ; cures smoky 
chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof. 
Oalvanued iron and copper cornices and gutter*. Sheet metal work for buiiuiugs. Send lor illustrated Circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Mass. 
Jy28 S&Wfim 
THE HAPPY HAZARDS, 
A Complete Troupe In One Family will 
appear at 
CONGRESS HALL, 
Saturday EvrniiiK September IS. 
The proceed* will he for the beueBt of the 
Mouufort Street Church. 
AdniwU* A3 rewu. CkIMrr* 13 reals. 
septlaodSt 
Sail of 40 Niles down the Bay 
— fob — 
95 CENTS. 
STEAMER MERRYCONEAC 
will make Afternoon Excursion* to all of her 
landings commencing WBllNEUDAY, Sept. Bth, 
and continue for the remainder of the week. 
Boat leave* at 2 p. m. Pare to Uarpswell, Orr » 
Island and Bailey’s Island, 35 cents, other land- 
ings 25 cents. 
sepB___dlOt 
City Hall, Portland! 
3 PERFORMANCES 3 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENIMS 
AND SATURDAY MATINEE, 
Sept. 14th and 15th. 
Orand Scenic and Dramatic Event—The moat 
Pronounced Theatrical Engagement 
of Hie season 
JAMES A. HEARN’S 
Croat American Flay 
“HEARTS OF OAK” 
With all Its beautiful Scenic effects and Intro- 
ducing 
THAT,WONDERFUL BABY. 
Brewing Price. .33 wad 30 Cle. 
No extra! No higher! 
Matinee prices 35 and 25. children 15. Sale of 
seats <>|>eu Wednesday morning at Stockbrldg's. 
lOdlw 
Sunday Excursion! 
CASCO BAV STEAMBOAT CO. 
Sunday. Sept. 18, (If' pleasant), the Steamer 
FOREST QUEEN 
will make an excursion to 
FORI POPHAM ANO BATH! 
Leave Custom House Wharf at 9 a. m. 
Stop at Bath for Dinner. Tare Tor HouiW Trip !)Uc 
sepl-tdat C. W. T. OoDIXlsjCeuI Agt. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
ONE NHilHT 
Monday, September 17. 
L. K. SHKwell’s Famous American 
Melo-Drama 
SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY 
USfDEB THE MANAGEMKNT O¥ 
Charles and Thomas Jefferson, 
— PEE8KXT1D BY- 
THE “ORIGINAL” CAST 
Magnificent Scenic Effects, 
Including Localities In and about New York City. 
Tickets, 76, 60 and 36 cents. Dale of seats com- 
mences Friday Dept. 14. 
aapll u«t 
THE COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT 
to be tendered 
PROF. CROUCH, 
Will take [dace Tar.day Eve., Mept. ••'Ik, at 
Keceptiaa Hall, City Buildtag. .IS a. a.. 
Tickets 50 cts.. lor sale at Dtockbrluge's, 16« Ex- 
change St., and at Chandler's, 431 Congress Ht., 
also at the door.__ sepl'idlw* 
FORTY-NINTH 
ANNUAL FAIR 
—OF THE- 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
Agricultural and Horticultural 
SOCIETY, 
— WILL BE HELD AT — 
GORHAM, ME., 
leulenibi'r I Nth. ■ 1st Is nml ‘loth 
Large premiums are offered to the Stock De- 
partment. 
Also large special Trotting premiums. 
Some of the best horses m the State will be 
shown. 
The annual meeting will be bolden at the office 
of the President, Wednesday, Sept. 10th, at 1 
o’clock p. m. JOHN J. FRYE, Secretary. 
sep!2dtd 
Caledonian County 
ST. JOHNSBURY, VT., 
Sept. 18th, 19th and 20th. 
The Maine Central Railroad will sell excursion 
tickets fur above, commencing the sale on the 
17th, from Portland at ,4.ftO the round trip; Se- 
bago Lake $4.00; Steep Falls ,3.6ft; Baldwin 
8.40; Browntleld ,3.20; Fryeburg ,3.1ft; North nway ,3.00; other stations In proportion. 
Tickets Good for Ketnrn Until Sept. 24 
PAYS ON TUCKER. F. E. BOOTHBY, 
General Manager. O. P. and T. A. 
s p!4dt  
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO NIGHTS. 
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 20 and 21. 
CHANFRAU, 
Wilh A. H. Aadrrs«a’« 4 oaipaar# 
In the Greatest ot all Comedy Dramas 
KIT, 
The Arkansas Traveler, 
AO lw t'enapau, Culered Jubilee Uieg- 
«n. The Judge aad the Tlajer. The 
Ureal I.evee Uerae. The Kxple.leu The 
Wreck. All the old Features, with new Scenes, 
itiuirauA, ^aiuuui r.uea.1, oil', 
Prices, 75, 60 and 3G cent* Sale of Seat* com- 
mences Tuesday Sept. 18.septlGdtd 
TROTTING 
— AT THE — 
Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth 
FAIR GROUNDS, 
PLEASANT HILL, OCT. 2d and 3d 
First Day-9 P. .71. 
3 Minute Class, purse 340; open to horses owned 
and kept within the limits of the Society 30 days 
Srevlous to contesting for purse ; $25 to first, $10 > second, $5 to third. 
2.38 Class, purse $76; open to all; $40 to first, 
$25 to second, $10 to third. 
Second Day- 9 P. 31. 
Free to All, purse $56; open for horses owned 
within the Omits of the Society: $30 to first, $17 
to second, $8 to third. 
2.30 Class, open to all i purse $130; $70 to first. 
$40 to second, $20 to third. 
AboTe parses best 3 In 6, mile heats. 
CONDITION*. 
Entrance fee 10 per cent of purse, not less than three to enter. Trotting to be conducted by Rules of Natloual Trotting Association. Entries to close 
Saturday, Sept. 22, at 11 o’clock p. m 
Any horse distancing the field takes only first 
money. All entries must be made to 
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER, Secretary, 
sep!4dStP. »,, Scarboro, Me. 
Ill MINK’S* CARDS. 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
SlVfcBxcHAxoR St.. Portland. Ms. 
fehlfi dU 
TO ADVERTISERS 
A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into STATES 
AND SECTIONS will be sent on application- 
|f HI'I^ 
Tothose who want their advertising to pay, me 
can offer no better medium for thorough and ef- 
fective work than the various sections of onr De- 
lect 
iioui i.i. & co., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
sepfleod&wlm 10 Spruce street. New York. 
A DELICIOUS NEW DRINK, 
Egg Lemonade. 
StHLOTTERBliUK A FOSS’. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Nou-Eorfeitnre 
Law issued only by the OLD UN. 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
the press. 
Saturday mornikd, sept. is. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Passenger—I suppose, my friend, that your hours are long and hard and your life Is full of trials? 
Horse-car Driver—Bcgorra, it is that sorr. But 1 wuddent mind it but for wan thing. 
Passenger-What is that? 
Driver—Fat ould wimmen. 
“I Will never buy a cheap extract, again.” 
said a Mrs. Wilson, when she found her child’s 
life in danger from eating an ice cream flavored 
with an extract recommended for its cheapness. 
Buy Burnett’s, and be sure. 
Young Man—Did you receive a poem from me, 
air? 
Editor—I believe I did. 
Youug Man—After looking it over, were you able to do anything with It? 
Editor—Yes; I had just strength enough left to 
throw it in the basket. 
Their gentle action and good effect 
on the system really make them a perfect little 
pill They please those who use them. Carter’s 
Uttle Liver Pills may be termed‘‘Perfection.’’ 
Boarder (to red-lieaded servant girl)—Why don’t 
you keep your hair out of the food when you are cooking It? 
Servant-Shure, sir, and 1 didn't cook the din 
ner; It was missus, and her hair is black. 
Boarder-Well, this is red hair. 
servant—bliure, then, it got red In the bllin. 
All disorders caused by a bilious state o 
Hie system can be cured by using Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. No pain, griping or discomfort at- 
tending their use. Try them. 
Woman—Have you been a tramp long? 
Tramp—Pretty much all my life, ma'am; it runs In the family. My poor old father was a pro- ressional for twenty-seven years, but the other day lie struck big luck. 
tune?man —Did be come Into an immense for- 
?r,aPlp~'Yell—er—no, not quite. Some influen- tial friends of his got him into the jioor-liouse. 
HAY FEVER. 
I have been a great sufferer from hay fever for 
15 years. I read of the many wondrous cures of 
Ely's Cream Balm and thought I would try it. In 
fifteen minutes after one application I was won- 
derfully helped. Two weeks ago I commenced 
using it and now I feel entirely cured. It is the 
greatest medical discovery ever known or heard 
of.—Duliamel Clark, Lynn, Mass. 
Husband—Matla, here is a te’egram from Cousin 
Ceorge, down in Florida. He is— 
Wife (in great alarm)—From Florida? For Eoodness sake, Johu, don’t bring it Into tile house. You o°h I know whether it has been fumigated or 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
UK-The Sail Loft Meetings are held at No. 0 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, coinmen- clng at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cor- dially Invited to he preseut. All are welcome. 
CoKOKKas St. m. E. Church—Rev. j. m. 
Frost, pastor. Bible lecture at 10.30 a. m. Sub- 
lecti Rewards and Punishments.” Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m, by the Pastor. Prayer meeting at 7 p. in. 
Congress square Church—(First Universal- 
.'.T?®7, Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12.16. 
.Church of the Messiah (Universalist)— Rev. M. Crosley, pastor. Services tomorrow at 10.30 
a. m. and 7.30 p. in. Sunday School at 12 M. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Rev. N. T. 
Whitaker, l>. I)., pastor. Sunday school at 1.80 J). III. Preaching by the pastor at 3 
p. ni. Young People’s meeting at 6.30 p. m General prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. Public cordially invited. 
Free Baptist Church.—Rev. J. M. Lowden. 
pasu>r. The pastor Rev. J. M. fxiwden will 
preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 12 to 1 
o clock. Social meeting 7.30 p. m. 
First Pbesiivterian Church,Williams’ Hall. 
Congress strert.—Sundav school 2 p.m. Preaching at 3 p. in. and at 7.30 p. m. by Rev. James ADdcmon. Ail are welcome. 
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. a. T. Dunn, Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sun- 
day School at 12 m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. 
First Baptist Church—Rev. A. K. P. Small, H- 1L, pastor. Sunday school 12 m.: prayer meet- ng 7.3o p. m. 
High Street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Fenn. D. D., pastor. The regular services will be resumed tomorrow. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Address 
i7 «*v’ C. o. Creegan, D. I)., of the American Board at 7.30 p. m. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street- Rev. Howard C. Dimliamipastor. Divine Worship and preacning by the pastor at 10.3(1 a. m. Sun- day school at 12 in. All are welcome. 
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m, A cordial invitation to all. 
Pine Street M. E. Church. — Preaching at 10.30 a.m., by Rev. H. E. Foss. At7.30pfm. Mr. loss will give the second in a series of three 
sermon lectures on the Prodigal, subject: ’’The Prodigal in the Far Country.’7 Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m. 
Second Parish (Congregational) Church, Congress, Cor. of Pearl street. Rev. C. H. Daniels 
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor. Service at 3 to be addressed by Rev. C. C. Ceegan, D. D. and Rev. Otis Cary, and at 7.30 to be ad- dressed by Rev. J. H. Roberts. Sabbath school at 
1.46 p. m. Chinese class at 12m. 
State Street Church—Rev. F. X. Bayley jastor. Services of worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. The Rev. E. E. Strong, D. D., of Bos- 
iuc illuming uu me worn or me 
American Board. Tbe pastor will preach in the 
evening. Sabbath school at 8p. m. Strangers 
are cordially welcome at all services. 
St. Lawrence St. Cong. Church—Rev. A. H. 
Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. by Rev. ,J. H. Roberts, missionary from China. Sunday school at 1.30 p. in. Social service at 7.30. 
Second Advent Church— Mechanic’s Hall, 
corner Congress and Casco streets, Rev. E. P. 
Woodward, pastor. Sunday school and Biblo 
Class at 10.30 a.m. Preaching at 3 p. in. Sub- 
ject,‘Naaman, the Syrlaa,” and at 7.30 p. m. 
Subject, ‘‘The Royal Road,” followed by Social 
meeting. 
The Young Men’s Liberal association 
meet in Science Hall, corner of Congress and 
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m. Ex- 
cellent singing and music by the choir. Subject 
for discussion, “What must 1 do to be saved”” 
Opened by D. D. Merrill. 
The Portland Liberal Fraternity meets 
in Mystic Hall, No. 467% Congress street, at 
10.80 a. in. Subject for discussion, "Is there a 
heaven or liell but that which men make for 
themselves.” Opened by J. Maynueson. 
Williston Church—Corner Thomas and Car- 
roll streets Rev. L. H. Hallock, pastor. Preach- 
ing at 1U.30 by ttev. Otis Cary, of Japan. Sunday School at 3 p. m. Toe evening congregation in church will he addressed by Rev. E. K. Sir >ng, D. 
D., of Huston. The public are .ordlally invited. 
Woodford's Clark Memorial M.E.Church, 
—Rev. Roscoe Sanderson, pastor. Sunday school 
at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.80. Young Peo- 
ple’s meeting at 0.30: Song and social service at 
7 p. m. Fraver meeting Tuesday evening. Class 
meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
West Congregational Church.—Rev. 8. K. 
Perkins, pastor. Preaching services at 10.30 
a. m. Il is expected that the work of Foreign 
Missions will be presented by a speaker from abroad at 7 p.m. Sunday school at 11.45 a.m. 
Seats free. 
Wood fords congregational Church— 
Rev. Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Mornlug service 
at 10.30 a. in. Preaching hyjtlie Rev. Dr. Creegan, of Boston. Sunday school at close of morning ser- vice. At 3 p. m. Miss G. W. Kimball, a returned missionary from Turkey, is expected io address 
the ladles and children in the Chapel. Eveuing 
service at 7 p. m. preaching by pastor. Prayer 
meeting Tuesday at 7.45 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. 
meeting Friday at 7.45 p. in. A cordial welcome 
to all services. 
Vaughan Street Church—Rev. D. W. LeLa- 
clieur, pastor. Prayer meetiug at 10.30 a. m. and 
7 30 p. in. Sunday School at 1.30 p.m. Preach- 
ing by tlie pastor at 3 p. m. 
Young Men’s Christian Association_ 
Meetings will be held under the direction of 
tlie V M. C. A., as follows: Sunday morning from P. 16 to 10.00 o’clock, consecration service, led by President W. S. Corey. Gospel Service 
Sunday atternoon from 4.30 to 6.80 o’clock Mr. Fred Brunei will have charge of tho service. 
All young men cordially Invited. Service at Fort Preble Sunday evening at 7.30, leader Mr. 
Albert B. Hall. Young men’s meeting Thursday 
evening from 7.30 to 8.80, led by H. C. Hanson, subject: "The Talents.” Rev. N. T. Whitaker 
will conduct the Bible class for the study of the 
International Sunday school lessons| next Friday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Sept. 14. 188S. 
rbe following are hvday's closing quotations of 
Oram, Provisions, &c.: 
Flour. Crain. 
superfine and HMxdCorn. 69*60 low grades. 8 25®4 26 Corn, bag lots.. .62*64 
X5&rLng, a”d. Meal, baglou ..60@61 XX Spring.. 4 56@4 85 Oats, car lots 43*46 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots 46*48 
W beats.6 00*6 Vt Cotton Seed. 
Midi.straight car lots..20 00*26 50 
roller—.6 26*6 601 do bag .26 50*28 90 
clear do....i5 00*6 261 Sack’dBr’n 
stone ground 4 76@6 00 car low. .19 60*20 60 
St Louissi’gt | do bag...21 00*22:00 
roller.6 25*6 60IMIddltnes. 21 00*25 00 
ciear do....6 00*6 26|do bag low,22 00*27 00 
Winter Wbeat I Provisions 
PatenW.6%®6 00iPork- ° S
Fish. 1 Backs .. .19 50*20 00 Crd. » qtl— | Clear_18 60*19 00 
Large Shore 4 60*4,76] Mess.17 26*17 60 
Large Bank4 60@5 001 Beef— 
8mal!.8 60(0,4 OOI Kx Mess. 8 00® 8 60 
Pollock... ...2 25*8 261 Plate.... 19 26*9 50 
Haddock.2 00@2 601 Kx Plate. 9 50®10 00 
Hake.2 00*2 26|Lard— 
Herring „_„_j TutsIP «>..9%@n Scaled V bx..26*27) Tierces.... 9%®ll 
No 1. 00*001 Pails.10 *12>A 
Mackerel 19 bbl— I Hams 11, 12 Vi @18 
Hboreis.22 00*24 OOI do covered 14% *15 
Shore 2s. 18 00*20 OOI Oil 
Med.3s.SIS 00*14 601 Kerosene- 
Large.... *16*18 OOlFo Kef. Pet. 8V6 
Produce. 
Cr&DDerrles— IPratt’bAst’l.&bbl. 12H 
Cape Cod 00 00*00 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 
Pea Beans...2 76*2 BOiLlgonta..10 
Medium_2 60*2 761 
German ma2 60*2 761Cestennlal.10 
Yellow Kyes.2 6o@2 76i Raisins. 
Swt rowtoes,8 60j> 4 OOI Muscatel.... 2 00*3 00 
I London Lay’r.2 86*3 26 
New Potatoes,bus l(>ndura|Lay 9*9 Vh* 
(lociVaieucia. 7®, Vi 
Onions In bbls *3 001 Sugar. 
-oilSSE?.. 
Ducks....... ITIinothy Seed 
,._„„„"PPles. lOlover..9 ®12c 
Evaporated *»lb afioojVermont.?®9?i®l 1V, N.Y. factory 9V4@11V4 
Sage.11 @12 
Pa'ernm0rn0Fin,. 'Creamery1***®-.22*25 
maiaKjers.... KJood. lfW»l7 
Florid® r.anB®8-* 1 Store... ... V.7.7.1fif 18 
Messtmfand Pa- ® Kwenfr!!*’ UHI Palermo *>bi.6 00*«6o I LlmSt.-?. ?... 20®al 
Railroad Receipts. 
POBTLAND.Sept. 14,1888. 
Receipts bv Maine Central liallruad—For Port- 
land 91 cars: miscellaneous merchandise ;for]con- 
necttng roads cars 99 miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
_ 
Boston Stock Market. 
(By Telegraph.] 
i. e lollowlng quotations of stocks are receiver 
danv: 
New York and New England Railroad..,,. 48% 
do nref 1X7 
atch.,Topeka and Santa Ee Railroad. 87% 
Bell Telephone.. 229% 
California Southern Railroad. '42 
Eastern Kallroad.. ilO 
Phut a Pere Marquette Railroad ••om...... 
Wisconsin Ler'ral. 17£2 
Wisconsin Central preferred...38 
Mexican Central. I41J 
Boston a Lowell Railroad.”.. 160 
Eastern Railroad pref.»127 
Mexican Central 4s. 66 Maine Central Railroad.131 
•Ex-dlvldend. 
Now York Stock and Mine) Markat 
(By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Sent. 14, 1888.—Money on call 
Das been easy, ranging from 1% to 2 per cent.; last loan 1%, closing offered at 1%. Prime mer- 
cantile paper at 5^6%. Sterling Exchange quiet 
and firm. Government bonds dull but strong. Rail- 
road bonds quiet and heavy. The stock market 
closed active and firm at something better than 
lowest prices. 
> .ne tikin-actions at the Mock Exchange aggie 
Kit>d 513.964 shares. 
iHe louuwiug are to-oay's quotations < ( Uovern- 
•eeni securities: 
United States 3s. 
New.4s, Jreg.128% 
New 4s,1 coup. 129% 
New4%s, reg. .106% 
New 4% s, voup.106  
Central Pacific lsts.... .114% 
Denver & K (it. lists..121 
Erie 2ds.100% 
Kansas Pacific iConsols... ..109% 
OregonJNav. lsts. .110 
Union raclflc 1st .113% 
ao Land (irants 
do Sinking Funds. 
The tollowing.are closing quotations ol stocks: 
Sept. 14. Sept. 13. 
Adams Express.146 145 
Am. Express.109 110 
Central Pacific. 36% 36% 
Chesapeake & Ohio. 17% 18% 
Cbtcago & Alton.130 132 
do pref .160 101 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy_111% 112% 
Delaware & HudsonCaual|Co....118 118 
Delaware, Lacka. & Western....141% 142% 
Denver <fe Rio Uraude. ... 20 20% 
5r!e.;. 8-% 28% Erie pref 64% 62 
Ultuots Cential.117 118 
Ind. Bloom AJWest. 18 19 
Lake Erie & west. 18 18 
Lake Shore. 98% 98% 
Louis *;Nash. 59% 59% 
Manhattan Elevated..194% 94% 
aicniean (jenirai. 86% 86% 
Mum <si Bt. lamia. 8 7% 
do pref.. 16% 
Missourli Pacific. 80% 81% 
New Jersey Central. 89% 89% 
Nor.;Paciflc common. 27% 28 
do pref. 61% 61% 
Northwestern.111% 113 
Nortnwestern pref .139 140 
New York ( entral .lo8% 108% 
New York. IChicago & St. I.ouls.. 18 18% 
do pref. 69% 70 
Ohio A Miss. 24% 24% 
Out. & Western... 17% I7ya 
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 29% 29% Pacific Mail. 86% 36 V2 
Pullman Palace.170% 170% 
Readme. 62% 62% Rock Island.108% 109% 
St l.ouis A San Fran 32% 32% 
do pref. ... 71% 71% 
do;tst prf.112 112% 
St Paul. 64% 71% 
do pref.106 106% 
St Paul. Minn A Man.105% lon% 
St. Paul A Omana... 38% 39% 
St. Paulis Omaha prf.:.108% 108% 
Texas Paeiflc(new). 25% 26% 
Union acific. 60 60 
U.IS. Express 79 79 
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific_ 14% 14% 
do pref. 26% 26% 
Western Union. 83% 83% 
B. Teun, new. 10 10% 
East Teun, Dref. 69% 69% 
Wells. Pargo Express..138 138 
Oregon Nav. 95 96 
Uoustou AC Texas. 14 19 
Mobile A Ohio. 10 10 
Metropolitan El.127 127 
Alton A Terre Haute.... .40 47% 
do pref...80 86 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK,Sept. 14,1886.—The following are 
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col. Coal.••••. 36% 
Hocking Coal.—. 23 00 
Homrstake.. 11(0 
Ontario. 31 60 
Quicksilver...... 9 00 
do pref. 38 00 Amador. 2 60 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON, Sept. 14. 
Pipe Line Certificates. 
Opening 92% 
n.oo I;;;:;::;;:;"":::”":"”"! 94% 
11.80 93% 
1* M 92% 
:i p. v. 93 
3.00 P. M . 92% 
Chlcaffo CfittlA MarkAT. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Sept. 14, 1888—Cattle marxet—re- 
ceipts 9,000; shipments 6000; steady; beeves at 
6 lOtftO 30; steers at 3 60@5P0; Mockers and 
feeders at 2 < 25; cows, bulls and mixed at 
1 35®3 00; Texas cattle at 1 90®3 40; IWesteru 
rangers at 3 76ft5 lo. 
Hogs receipts 10,000; shipments 6000; strong; 
mixed 5 95 <en 60; heavy at 0 10®0 70; light at 
6 7R@G 40; skips 4 00@5 65. 
Sheep—receipts 3,000; shipments 1000: strong 
and higher; natives at 2 75@3 70;Western 3 45® 
4 05;Texans at 2 75g3 60; lambs at 4 00@G 00. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NKW YORK Sent. 14, 1888.—Flour nmrket- 
receiDis 23 416 packages; exports 423 oli s and 
19,433 sacks. easy and In Instances 6® 10c lower and dull; sales 14,900 hbls; low exsia at 3 5a 
3 50; eily nulls extra at 4 75a.4 90; winter wheat, 
low grades 3 0643 60; fair to fancy 3 + 6cr5 00; 
do patent'at 4 60g5 60; Minnesota clear# 75® 
4 7b; do straights at 4 15@6 ] 0 ^patents at 4 75® 
6 75; rye mixtures 3 76:0,4 66; superfine at 2 75® 
3 45; tine do 2 30@3 15; Southern flour is quiet 
and unchanged; common to fair extra at 3 fog 
3 60; good to choice do 3 65.a6 60. Rye flour is 
steady. Wheat-receipts 219,300 bush; exports 
39,469 bush; sales 832,'-00 bush: weak and low- 
er; exporters quiet: No 2 Red 96»/4®97V4c elev, 
P'^toMSe afloat. 9Stt@97v4cf ob; No 3 Red at 
oic; No 4 Ked at C4c; So 2 MU at 96c store:No 1 
White State 96c; No 1 Red at 1 01: No 2 Chicago 
97%®98c; No 1 hard 1 08; No 2 White ncmnal. 
Rve iiomiua1. Barter is nominal. Corn—receipts 
86.660 bu; exnort.-. 84,Oi9 lush, sabs 101,000 
'■ush; 1® 1 "Ac lowc ; No 2 at 6 V4® 63V4 c eiev, 
53V4 @5*%c afloat; No 2 White 81/%c. inis 
receipts 179,'xO busn exports —bu; 'airs 139,- 
000 bush; moderate demand and easy; N n 3 at 28 
W28Vic;do white at 31 v4®31 Vic; No 2 at SOVi 
(S.30VVC; White do at 8-n>« a;38Vi; No 1 at 32c; do White at 44c: Mixed Western at 2r®32c: do White 27u45c; White State 32&43C; No 2 Cliica 
go at 81 Vi c. Coffee—spot Rio more active, so 
gor—raw strong;fair demand; refined Arm; good 
demand; CBVic; Kxt < e<V«'S(lVic; White E»taC 
6%c;Yellow 6Vi ;standard|A 7•Vi a’7Vic;Mould A 
7^iC {Confectioners A at 7ViC; off A at 7 n7Vic. 
oowdered 7%c: granulated 7 Vie; Cubes 7Vic;cnt loaf and crushed at 8%c. Mruoiriim quiet and 
Vi lower-united 92Vic. Pork quiet and steady. Beef strong. I.nrd—light supply and strong; Wes'em steam 10 60; city at 100 >: refined for 
Continent 10 10; 8 A at 11 50. Hmirr is quiet; 
fancy firm; others easy. Cheese dull. 
Freights to Liverpool steady. 
■Hi AGO. Seol. 14, 1888.—The Flour market 
is quiet, firm and unchanged. Wheat dull; No 2 
Spring 89V4;a89%c; No 2 lied at 90c. Corn is 
weak ; No 2 at 44c. Oats weak No 2 at 24V4C. 
Rye 64c for No 2. Barley nominal. Provisions— 
■ lull. Mess Pork at 14 20® 14 26. Lard at 10 00a 
10o2Vi. Dry salted shoulders at 7 62Vi&7 76"; short clear sides at 9 OOg 9 25. Whiskey l 20. 
uweipta—Klour,(9,162 hbls, wheat 107,74s,hu, 
orB 344.241 Push, oats 236,348 uu.harle,,66,607 
bm-li.rvc 28,68? bush. 
8 n-ent ou ;17,371 hbls, wheai 170.( 82 
bosh. yni;S30,762 bush, oats, 140,680 bn. harl v 
22,219 sh, rve 8,82(1 bnslt. 
ST, LOU 18, Sept. 14 1888.—The Flour market 
Is steady. Wli-n. lower, dull and irregular; No 2 
Red at iio%c nominal. Corn is lower; No 2 at 
42c. Oats are weaker; No 2 at 23a28Vtc. Rye Is 
steady; No at 64c. Whiskey steady at I 14. Pro- visions quiet-Pork 15 00. Laid, prime steam 
nominal; dry salted meats—shoulders at soO; 
longs and ribs at 8 80; short clears at 9 so. a- 
eon—shoulders 8 76; longs and ribs 9 liti* o 75: 
short clear 10 00® 10 10. Hams J12 sohsu 
aecelpts—Flour, 3,000 |bbls; wi.e.tV 122.0 0 bush; corn 22.000 bush; oats 68,0c. 1 usb ve 
4,000 bush: barley, 14,000 bush. 
Shipment*—Flour. 7,000 Ibbls; wLeai, 10, » 0 
bush: corn, 9,«00|hush; oats. 3,000 sli — O AAA _ 1 1AA. X a 
On the afternoon Board, Wheat was firmer,Corn 
steady and Oats weak. 
DETROIT,Bept. 1*. 1888.—Wheat—Not White 
at 93c; No 2 Red cash and Sept at 94Wc. Corn- 
No 2 at 46c. Oats—No 2 at 26c; No 2 While 29V4. 
Receipts—Wheat, 68,300 bush; corn, 4100 bus; 
Oats, 28,400 bu. 
NEW ORLEANS,Sept.14 1888.—Cott< u market 
steady; middling 10c. 
SAVANNAH, Sept. 14, 1888.—Ootum steady; 
middling 9 Vac. 
CHARLESTON, Sept. 14. 1888.--Cot;.m is 
quiet; middling 10c. 
M EftiPHlS.Sept. 14, 1888.—Cotton Steady pmc. 
dllag at 9%c. 
— 
LS.ISept. 14, 1888.—Cotton Is steady; middling at 9ty*c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Sept. 14, 1888.—Consols at 98 1-10 for money and 98 8-16 for the account. 
LONDON. Sept. 114, 1888.-U. 8. 4s, 131 3-10- 
4‘/js, 109. 
1,1 Ve.RP.iOL, Sept.14.—Tbe| Cotton market- business good at hardening rates; middling up- lands 0d; do Orleans d; sales 8,000 bales; a Pec- 
ulation and expert 1000 bales jrecelpts 200 bales. 
LIVERPOOL,Sept. 14 1888—Quotations-Win. 
ter wheat 7a 9Vi(l'a7s 11V4 ; Spring wheat at 7s 
7V4d®7s 8Vid;Club wheat at 7s lldjvSs. Corn mixetf Western at 4sll^d; peas at Os lod. Provisions, Ac.,—Pork prime mess, Eastern 78s 
Od. Bacon at 49s for snort clear and 47s ed for long clear. Chesse 46d 0s. Lard 60s. Tallow at 2Us 6d. 
SAILING days of steamships. 
FROM FOR' 
'"J.New York..Bremen.Kept 19 
.NewJYork.. Antwerp. ...Sept 19 S5S5522HS.New York..Hamburg...Sept 20 PoIjmesUn.yuebec.....Liverpool ..Sept 20 ? .New York..Hamburg...Sept 22 *..New York..Liverpool...Sept 22 Ancborla.New York..Glasgow... .Sept 22 
Rotterdam.Sew *«•*..Bremen.Sept 22 LaBmfrmmne" "Sew XorY■ Rotterdam .Sept 22  Bourgogue.. New York..Havre .. Sent 22 
HA.S®1? York..Liverpool.'..Sept 2fi Km? C.York..Liverpool ...Sept 2(1 
Trave..:::::':::::New ♦8::iiSSKol-g"* f- Waesland.New York..Antwerp ’’sent Wleland.New York.. Hambiig V.'ffi 27 Sarmatiau.Quebec. ...Liverpool SeitoK 
Etruria.New York..LiverpSm.’ Sent 1* Cttyof Beilin ....New York.. LiverpoolHsi 
Republic.New York..Liverpool '.Sent 29 Devonia.New York..Glasgow....Sept 29 
MINI ATCBB ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 16 
sssr.'iiiHwiwier}.;.•« 
JSI »«•••■}::: Villi 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Sept. 14. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State ot Maine, Hilliard, Boston for 
St Jolin. NB. 
Sch Elsie Fay, from Philadelphia—coal to D S 
Warren. 
Sch Anita, Small, New York-coal to H L Paine. 
Sch Juniata, Hfnkley, Boston. 
Sch Forest Oak, Thurston, Gloucester. 
Seh Cock ot the Walk, Lewis, Gloucester. 
Sch Lydia Grant, Grant, Cape Porpoise. Sch Clara & Mabel, Pinkham, Cape Porpoise. 
Sch Collins Howe, Orne,;Southport. 
Cleared. 
Sch David Sprague, (Br) Titus, Westport, NS— 
master. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOT1IBAYJ Sept 12—Ar, sch Margaret Smith, 
Seavey, shore fishing. 
Sept 13—Sid. sells Ned P Walker, Dobbin, New 
York for Vtnaibaveu; Ethel Mary, Kelley, do for 
Bangor; Fred-Smith, Whitney, do for do; St Leon Boston for Banger; Georgiana, Bangor lor do; 
Alhus, Stanwood, do for Dennis. 
Sept 14—Sid, sch Magnolia, Boston for Rock- 
laud ; and live others from outer harbor. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Glasgow 13th, sch J B Jordan, Bickmore, 
Belfast, 1. 
Ar at Fayal Aug 28, barque Kennard, Betten- 
court, Boston. 
At Aspinwall 6lb inst, barque Edward Cushing, Bowers, from Boston, ar 3d, tor Apalachicola. 
Ar at Vera Cruz 13tu, barque Mary C Hale, 
Higgins, New York. 
Arat Nassau, NP, 4th inst, sch J C Gregory, Bowers, Bangor. 
Memoranda. 
8ch Adpie Adelia, from Harpswell, when oil Cow Island, was struck by squall and had main- 
mast broken off at the deck. She was towed up to port. 
Cardenas, Sept 6—Brig Arcot. Cates, was driven 
ashore yesterday during the hurricane. She Is 
tight and ouly slightly chafed on one side above 
the metal. 
St Thomas, Sept 12—Sch Geo K Hatch, liardeii- 
brook, from New York, is stranded at Vlequez, 
having been driven on durtng a storm. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Bucksport 12th. sch Mattie F, Dorr, from Grand Banks, with 2,000 qtis cod. 
Sid fm Causo 11th lust, sch Nellie M Davis, for Grand Banks. 
Domestic Ports. 
TACOMA—Cld 6th, ship St Francis, Scribner for Eurepe. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Sid 12th, ship R P Buck 
Carver, (from Tacoma) for Buenos Ayres. 
ASTORIA, O—Ar 6th, barque V’flora H Hop 
kins. Blood, San Diego. 
SAN FltANCISCO-Ar 7tb, ship Palestine, Hay- den. Tacoma. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 13th, ship Lydia Skol- 
iield, Dunning, San Francisco. 
FEKNANDINA— Cld 12th, barque Harriet S Jackson. Bacon, New York. 
SATILLA RIVER—Ar 8th, sch Fannie A Gor- 
ham. Wadlin, New York. 
GF.ORGETOWN, 80-Sld 12th, sch Hattie McG 
Buck. Putnam, Barbadoes. 
COOSAW.SC-Ar 12th, sch Prescott Hazel- 
tiue, Kneeland, Port Royal, SC. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 11th, sens Genevieve, Ha- ley. Philadelphia; Flora Condon, do. RICHMOND—Sid 11th, sell Mima A Reed, Dix- 
NORFOLK—Sltl 13Ui, barque Goldeu Sheaf 
Chandler, Portland; sch Nathan Eusterbrook’ 
Sharp. Providence. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 13th, sch Warren 
Adams, Colcord. Portland; Helen Maria, Salem. 
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 11th, Oarque J H 
Chadwick, (from Baltimore) for Demarara. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 12tl), sch W L Newton, Coombs. Bangor. 
Ar 14tli, brig Jeunie Hulbert, Handy, Keutie- 
bec; sch Belle O’Neil, Butler, do. 
Cld 14ili, sch Warren Adams, Colcord. Hoboken 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch Josephine Parker. Fraukfort. 
Cld 12th, sch Eva May, McDuffie, Boston; Lois 
V Chaples, Ross, Norfolk. 
Ar 13th, sch Jennie F Willey, Chadwick, from 
St John, NB. 
Cld 13th, schs Jona Sawyer, Reynolds, Saco; Effle J Simmons, Bulger, Plymouth. 
Ar 14th, sch Georgia B McFrrland, Rivers. St 
John, NB. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 12th, barque Chas Fobes, Prince, for Portsmouth; sch S G Loud, for Mobile. 
PERTH AMBOY — Sid 12th, schs Bramball, 
Driukwater, Portland; L Holwav, Bryant, Salem; John Somes, Robbins. Boston; Norombega, Hard- ing, eastward: Sea Pigeon, for Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12lh, schs Mary E Antsden, 
and S J Gilmore, from Calais; H J Hoi way, Saw- 
yer, Machias: Abner Taylor. Bangor via New 
Bedford; S 8 Kendall, do; St Elmo, Rockland. 
Also ar 13th, schs John Douglass, Jordan 
Bangor; Chattanooga, Llnuell, do; Hattie God- 
frey, Calais; Maine. ;Sbaw, Dover, NH; Douglas Haynes, Duuton. Boston. 
Cld 13th, ship Arabia, McLoon, San Francisco- 
barque TL Sweat. Gooding, Brisbane; Antonio 
Sala. Pierce, Havana. 
Passed the Gate 12th, schs Nile, New York for 
Rockland; Bertha E Glover, do for Boston; E C 
Gates, do for Danversport: Am Chief, do for Sa- 
lem; Olive Branch, Roudout for Bangor; Perse- 
verance, Hoboken for Baltimore; Mary Jane do 
for Wlnterport: Palestine, do for Boston; John S 
Case, Weehawken for Gloncester; S Sawyer, fm Klizabetlidort for Bootlibay; Chromo, do for Bar 
Harbor. 
Passed the Gate 13th, schs Stephen Bennett from Hoboken for Boston; Fred Jackson, do for 
do: Agricola. New York for Augusta. 
NEW HAVEN—Below 13th, ischs N J;Miller 
S J Watts, Mary Stewart, FaunieiHodgkins,.Web- 
ster Bernard, Caroline Knight. La Volta, Maud 
1UUUVVU, vv M U UU1UOU, 1CUUICIUU, 
M M Chase. Martha Inness, Race Horse, Union 
Applila & Amelia, hound east. 
Sid 13tb, sell Luis G Rabel, Crowley, Newport News. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 11th, sell Westerloo, Tre- 
worgy, Ellsworth. 
Sid 12th, brig Carrie E Pickering, Marshall, for 
New York; S J Glllinore, Alley, and u D Perry, Flynn, do. 
Ar 13th, sch A B Crabtree, Bickford, 8ullivan. 
Sid 13th, sch Garland, Libby, Gardiner. 
WARREN, lU-Ar 12th, sch Win Duren, from 
Cnl&is 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 12th, sch Jas 
Ponder, Welch, New York lor Salem. 
Sailed, schs Mary, Snow, and Anita, Small, Hoboken for Portland; Samuel Hart, Clark, New 
York for Bangor; Paragou, Wood, do for do; Cy- 
rus Chamberlain, Cookson, Ellzabethfert for Tho- 
maston; Oliver Dyer, Emerson, New York for Sa- 
lem; Seventy-Six, Teel, do for Boston. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 11th, sch Lizzie Guptlll. 
Pinkham, Rockland. 
SIu 13th, sch Grace Webster, Jewett, New York 
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 12tb, sch Marion 
Draper, Amboy tor Gardiner. 
Ar 13th, schs Jos W Fish, Hoboken for Boston; Paragou, do for Bangor; Jerusha Bilker, New York for Machlas. 
Sailed, schs Vicksburg, Hyeua, Spartel, Haltie 
Page, Walter Frankliu, Mark Pendleton. Light of 
the East, A Hammond, Geo W Glover, Erl, Geo 
M Bunker, Mopaug, Laura Brown, K Arthemius, 
J S Lowell, Ulrica R Smith, J L Newton, Quick- 
step, Jed F Duren. Catalina, A R Weeks. 
EDGARTOWN—Sid 12th. schs Ella, Gates, fm 
Hoboken for Belfast ; Abbie E Willard, Jones, 
Elizabethport for Bangor- Carrie L Hix, Hix, New York for Saco; Silas Me Loon, Morrill, do for 
Boston. 
Also, sells Thomas lflx, and S J Lindsay, from New Yolk for Rockland; Jordan L Mott, Hobo- 
ken for do; Fleetwing, Raritan lor Boston; Ellen 
Merrhnan, Elizabethport lor Winlerport; Idado, 
New York for Cainbridgeport; Robert A Snow, 
Charleston for Rockport; Mary Farrow, Hoboken 
for Kennebunuport. 
HYANNIS—Sid 13th,sch Storm Petrel, fiondout 
for Boston; F A Magee, New York for —. 
CHATHAM—Passed west 13tli, barque Alex 
Campbell, from Kenuebec for Philadelphia; schs 
T A Lambert, Portsmouth for do; Julia S Bailey, 
and Celma. do for do. 
Passed by 12tli, sens Pocahontas, and Nellie T 
Morse, from Portland for Baltimore. 
BOSTON—Ar 13th. schs Fleetwing, Maddox, 
Raritan; Edwin,Anderson,Albany; Wide-Awake 
Wlngtield, Clinton Point; Alsatian, Snowman, 
Bath. 
Cld 13th, sch E M Bacon, McKay, for Cayenne; 
A W Fiske, White, Wentworth. NS. 
Ar 14tli, barque Sami E Spring. Jones, Portland 
schs Ulrica R Smith, Rogers. Weeliawken; Wal- 
ter Franklih, Cousins, New York; Spartel. Hallo- well. Amboy; Idaho, Smith.Raritan; D L Sturgis, Pusliard, Bain; Mary Sands, Grceuleaf, Bath; 
Railroad, Smith, Portland ; Henry Nickerson, Stnilli. North Uaven; Toronto, Dority. Brooklin; J B Stinson, Stinson, from Deer Isle; F E Tower. 
Knowltou,do; J L Newton, Stover, Hoboken; New Boxer, Hayford, MtUbrfdge; Pushaw, Lud- 
wig. Calais; Harriet, Glpps, do; Flora, Smith. 
Norih Haven. 
HW J4th, brig H H Wright. 
SALEM—Sailed 12tu. sens Jas Barreti, Ha lo- 
wed for New York; John Douglass, Joidau, from 
Bangor for do; Raven, Warren. Bangor for Vine- 
yard Haven; M B Oakes. Ingalls, from Boston for 
Mxchias; R M Brookings, Small, Gardiner for 
New York. 
GLOUCESTER-Ar 12th, sch Ida L Ray. Mar- 
shall, Elizabethport. 
o*'* ioui. oviib magiiuiia, oaicui 1U1 OWUlUaV ; 
Franklin, and Fores! Oak,Boston tor Portsmouth: 
N 0 Fame, Pigeon Cove for New York; Theodore 
Dean. Fi nland for do; .1 M Morales, Kennebec 
lor do; Caroline C. Providence for Calais. 
NKWBLiHY 1’OltT—Ar nth, sell Nat Meader, 
Bunion, Hoboken; Express, Kimball, Amboy. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, sells Princeton,Rich- ardson, Amboy for Bangor; Osprey, Crowley, port Liberty. 
Sailed 13th, sens Albert Pliaro, Bangor lor Bos 
ton; Neponset, Eastport lor do; Katie Mitchell, 
Bath for do; New Boxer, Mill bridge for do; Abi- 
gail Haynes, Boston for Hath; Ellen Morrison, Bangor for New York; J M Morales, Hath for do. 
BATH—Ar 22th, sell Julia S Bailey, Oils, from Philadelphia. 
Ar 13th, sells S P Hitchcock, Blair, and Thos W 
Hyde. Sherman. 
Foreien Porta. 
At Shanghai Aug 10, ships Win H Connor, But 
man, Hong Kong and New York, to sail abt 28th; 
Henrietta, Ulllmore, from New York; Mary B 
Stone, Carver, do; barque Emma T Crowell, Pen- dle on, do, 
Arat Galway 11th Inst, Elizabeth Winslow 
Oakes, New Y’ork. 
At Asplnwall 6th lust, b rque Clialmette, Chad- bourne. for Mobile, ready. 
Ar at St John, NB, 13th, sell Sunbeam, Sprang 
Rockland. 1 bB’ 
Ar at Hillsboro 12tii, seb Rogers, (new) Rogers, Jonesport. 
Spoken. 
July 20. lat 10 N, Ion 33 W, ship Iceberg, from 
New York lor San Francisco. 
ely’s Catarrh 
CREAM BALM 
Cleans us (h el 
Nasal Passages, 
Allays Pain and 
Intliiminat io n, 
Heals the Sores, 
liestor e s t h e 
Senses of Taste 
and Smell. 
TRY thFCURE. 
A particle Is.applied Into each nostril If agree able. Price 60 cents at druggists; by mail, ree 
istered, 60cts. ELY BROTHERS, 68 Warren St. 
New York. aug4eod*wnrmly 
AGENTS “WANTED 
To canvass for one of the largest, oldest rrtab- 
li.oed. KKST KNOWN M KNEKIEN In 
the country. Most liberal terms. Unequalled 
facilities. I'ONTHII.I. 1U B8EKIKN, 
«nt. Established 1842. 
STONE & WELLINGTON, 
J. W. BEAL, Manager Montreal. 
Je28 eoU3mnrm 
miSCEI.LANEOUS. 
It is Absurd 
For people to expect a cure for Indiges- 
tion, uuless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar- 
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine. 
Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : 44 My hus- 
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.” 
A Confirmed Dyspeptic. 
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st., 
Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured. 
Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
©at substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “Three 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured me.” 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
PREPARED BY * 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Price 11; .lx bottle., *5. Worth $5 a bottto. 
THEr DID IT. 
What? Cured among others the 
following. They write: 
848 Central’ 
Athlophoros Pills have cured me of liver complaint and dynpensia. I gave ten of the Pills to a friend who is troubled with 
indigestion and ho t i- 
derfully. 
IS PncoHn fit 
February 10th, 1888, 1 
Athlophoros Pills worked wonders in my 
case or dyspepsia. Emma L. Claes. 
Ath-lo-pho-roa Pills are small and 
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully effective. Invaluable for kidney 
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in- 
digestion, constipation, headache, 
etc. They’ll take away that tired 
feeling giving new life and strength. 
AS-Scnd 6 cents for the beautiflil colored pic- 
ture, Moorish Maiden.” 
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. H. f. 
Off eou&waivnrtn 
ft DC NATIONAL.. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY 
FALL TEUITI 
begins September loth, at rooms in Franklin 
Block, corner of Congress and Brown streets. 
Htgn school and business courses ol study. Pri- 
vate pupils received as usual. For particulars. 
Inquire of MISS E. A. FILES, Principal 14 Brown street. 
September 5,1888.sep6d3w 
THE 
PortlandLatinSchool 
— and — 
Forest City Military Academy! 
Second Year BcginsWednesday, Sept. 20, 
-IN ITS- 
LARGE BULBING, FEDERAL STREET, 
Fronting on Lincoln Park. 
Mr. DeGarme continues his connection with the 
school. 
Lieut. Leary. XJ. S. A., will again command the 
school company. 
Fordyce F. Cleaves (Dartmouth and Boston 
School of Oratory) will spend one day each week, 
alter Nov. 1, in the School directing declamation 
and English composition. 
Arrangements are inakinjrto secure to the StU- 
deDts iirst-rate facilities iu French, German, Pen- 
manship and Business Studies. 
Full courses ol study—Classical, English and 
Eclectic—are offered; the first two courses lead- 
ing to graduation and diploma. 
Catalogues containing the names of the Ofllcers 
and Students the past year, and full information 
as to expenses, courses, prizes, etc., will be fouud 
at the store of Loring, Snort & Hannon after Sep 
tember8th. 
Application may be made by letter, or in person, 
u> mi-. c;raue, ai an 1UTK street, or 10 Mr. Leign- 
ton, at 291 Spring street. 
THEODORE K. LEIGHTON, I Head 
JOSHUA E, CRANE, } Masters. 
sep3d21t 
Miss ANNA C. WILLEY, 
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE, 
NO. 31 PARRIS STREET, 
Graduate of New England Conservator}-. 
sepl3 dlw* 
The Caswell School, 
FOR GIRLS, 
will Rc-Opcn September lbth. 
MISS L. B. HOIBRUQK, PRINCIPAL. 
PUPILS will be fitted lor Smith and Wellesley Colleges: Miss Holbrook will conduct classes 
in Literature History and Art History, to which 
special students will be admitted at special rates. 
Children are admitted to the school when they can 
enter existing classes. 
Miss Holbrook will be at home to business call- 
ers daily after Sept 10th Irom eleven o'clock a. 
m. to one p. m. For circulars, apply at 90 Park 
street, or Luring, Short & Harmon. sept4dtl9 
YOUNG LADIES’ 
SEMINARY, 
FREEHOLD, N. J. 
The beautiful location of tills boarding and day 
school is well known. The 45th year will open on 
Wednesday, Sept. 19th. 
There are ten teachers and three courses for 
Graduation, with one Preparatory to College. The 
instruction is thorough, the methods progressive. 
A teacher specially fitted lor such work will 
take charge of the Primary Class in a room le- 
voted to the purpose. 
Private lessons in Elocution, Classes for Physi- cal Culture, Instruction In Music and Art second 
to none. 
The certificate of the Principal admits to Smith, 
Wellesley, and Vassar. 
Parlor Lectures will he given from time to time, 
free to boarding pupils. 
Careful attention is paid to the health, comfort 
and best Interest of pupils 
For circulars or admission, apply to 
MISS EUNICE D. SEWALL, 
sep7d3w Principal. 
AIJ€K C. MOSES, 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsnrte Expression a Specialty. 
Rekebknce—Prof. Moses True Brown. Boston 
School of Oratory. 
— W ■' 
Porfl.i,i,l Nrhpol of ’Stenography. 
Pupils thoroughly instructed lu shorthand aud 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. 8eud for circular. 
M s$ a. I sjwier. 537 Congest SI., Portland, Me 
jy*'_ eodtf 
SHORTHAND. 
The Shorthand Department of the Portland 
Business College will 
KP-OPPN MONDAY, AYO. 40, ’NS, 
under the personal supervision of Howard C. Han- 
son. We are prepared to oiler superior facilities 
to all persons desiring to galu a thorough knowl- 
edge of this art. Kates reasonable. For further 
particulars call at the college rooms, or address 
auglGTTStf L A.OIAI.A. M., Pria. 
Oa Ace.u.l of Ibe Drnlh of the Menion 
Parmer the Mtock of 
R.STANLEY&SON, 
will be sold low in the original 
package to close the estate. 
R.STANLEY&SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
410ForeSt„ Portland, Me. 
feb7___ dtf 
OUR LATEST DRINK, 
SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS’. 
augio TT&stf 
FCRNITVKfc. 
STRAWS 
SHOW WHICH WIT THE 
Wind Blows 
* 
The Assessors of Port- 
land have said, officially, 
that the 
ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING 
COMPANY, 
must pay more tax than 
all the other dealers com- 
bined. 
The natural cause of 
this is that the Asses- 
sors believe this corpora- 
tion to have more goods 
than ALL OTHERS, and 
the effect is, that The 
Atkinson House Furnish- 
ing Co. will have to pay 
for carrying this ENOR- 
MOUS STOCK, but not 
without believing the es- 
timate just. 
It was considered a 
pity” a few short years 
ago by a few long eared 
individuals,” that a furni- 
ture company should be 
allowed to come and do 
business in a city without 
paying taxes for the 30 
days, set by the wise- 
acres th^t had done the 
thinking for the citizens 
of this fair city, when said 
firms would have to pull 
up stakes. Think of it, 
tax payers of Portland. 
Do we not save you just 
so much tax? 
Think of it, you who do 
not pay Real and Person- 
al taxes, but do buy 
Stoves, Ranges, Carpets, 
Chairs, Lounges, Clocks, 
Mirrors, Chamber Sets, 
Parlor Suits, Refrigerators, 
Raby Carriages, Redding, 
Cutains and Table Ware. 
Have we not saved you 
DOLLARS and DOL- 
LARS and DOLLARS, 
whether you have bought 
of us or not, for do we not, 
in a measure, REGU- 
LATE the price you pay 
aumc unc ci&c : 
THINK OF IT you who 
have a large family to 
support and find the 
large portion of your wag- 
es spoken for, even before 
pay is received, and could 
not make payments in full 
for articles necessary to 
the comfort and happi- 
ness of your family. Have 
we not saved you DOL- 
LARS, TROUBLE and 
ANXIETY by accepting 
merely a TRIFLE of 
your EARNINGS month- 
ly, and given you the use 
of the goods BEFORE 
PAYMENTS WERE 
MADE? 
THINK OF IT you who 
have not, for reasons of 
your own, patronized the 
most liberal and largest 
dealers in New England. 
Isn’t it time for YOU to 
look into the matter and 
find out why nearly 
Everybody Furnishes the Parlor, 
their Sitting Room, Halls, 
Dining Room, Chambers, 
Library and Kitchen 
with Furniture of all grades 
and descriptions, Stoves, 
Ranges and Carpets, at the 
Atkinson House Furnishing Go. 
If you want to be In the 
swim” come and see why 
we willingly pay the tax as- 
sessed us, and if you cannot 
take it all in at a glance, we 
will tell you it is BECAUSE 
WE HAVE THE COOS AND 
EXPECT TO PAY our share 
of the State and Municipal 
tax, and are CLAD to do it, 
for “the people” in the 
STATE and CITY have gener- 
ously supported us and made 
it possible for us to be what 
we are, 
The Largest House Furnishing 
Dealers in New England, 
and what we AIM TO BE the 
LARCEST in the UNITED 
STATES. Our Branch Stores 
at Auburn, Bangor, Rock- 
land and Biddeford, are pros- 
pering, and more are in pros- 
pect. 
THE 
ATKINSON 
House Furnishing Gn„ 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Oeneral linger. 
361)13 dtl 
_ __ 
niH’ELLANEOli*. 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY. 
Unequalled and Superior Bargains in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING FOR TO-DAY! 
FOR TO-DAY I 
FALL OVERCOATS. 
We are Headquarters for these Indispensablo 
Garments, In all grades, sizes and prices. 
Two large lots of nice all wool single breasted 
fly front Overcoats; In sizes 34 to 44, extra well 
made and trimmed, both dark and light colors, 
warranted very serviceable, fine fitting and of 
genteel appearance, are worth at retail (12.00 
and (13.50. We put them on our counters to-day 
at only 
$10.00 Each. 
Cheaper grades at (6.00 and (8.00 each. 
At (12.00 and (15.00 we offer several lines of 
Gents’ and Young Men’s fine Fall Overcoats) 
made up in our best manner, In all the late styles- 
Many of these same quality goods sold last sea- 
son for (18 and (20, only (12 and (15 now, and 
all newly manufactured. 
Extra bargains In medium weight Overcoats for 
targe Men, Young Men, boys and Children. 
Boys’ Fall Keefers, for Boys 7 to 16 years, styl- 
ish, necessary for comfort and are cheap. 
WINTER OVERCOATS. 
Great Bargains. Over 600 to be closed out this 
month, comprising Overcoats, Keefers, Ulsters 
and Leather Jackets, carried over from last 
season. 
All of our best goods of last season that sold for 
$18,f$20 and $25, marked dawn ta only 
(I'i.VO nnd 913.00 each. 
Fine Black Moscow Beavers, first quality, to be 
closed out at only 910.00 each. 
Worumbo Beavers, In brown, blue and black, 
warranted reliable and serviceable,{marked down 
from $20 to only 913.00 each. 
Bargains In Men’s and Boys’ Keefers. A few 
extra bargains In Men's Leather Jackets, that are 
being closed out before our new lots arrive. 
Young men will find Just now In our stock, some 
attractive bargains, and $16 will buy as good a 
Winter Overcoat now, as $20 will a month later 
MM’S SUITS. 
One;iarge lot of Fancy Dark Mixed Cheviot 
Sack Suits, are All Wool, Heavy weight, cheap at 
$12.00, and offered now at 
Only $8.00 Per Suit. 
A first-class bustness suit for a little money. 
Handsome styles In New Fall Suits at 
Only $10.00. 
Choice styles of fine Business and Dress Suits 
for gentlemen, In either Sack or Four Button 
Frock styles. Elegant fitting garments, extra 
j well made and trimmed, and we can recommend 
them. 
Prices $15, $18 and $20. 
Large stock of fine Black Whipcord Suits lor 
gentlemen and young men, In either Sack or Four 
Button Frock, all sizes, 33 to 44, at 
$12, $15, $20 and $25 a Suit. 
the best Dress Suits for the money In this country. 
BOYS’ SCHOOL SI"' 
This Is the Department so cr 
NEW UOOD9 In SUITS and ET .T« fnr 
School wear. *"ls ror 
400 Boys’ Handsome Scho< 
for boys 4 to 14 years. iPlait 'u* 
best bargain we ever saw, at ‘et*’ uie 
$0. $0*00, $3 and If jh?e Mull. 
*« 91.00, 83.00, 9«.' ... a, 97.30 mil 99,00 we off. g„ variety of styles and sizes at every pr e  |
yeMConfy® ^ 8UU“’ !”Ze’ K0» boys 11 to 18 
•*, $#, $7 aud KIM p er gu|(. 
Knee Pant Suits, ages 11 .. at 90.00, 97.oo, 9s.oo «■><! 9Io..^'8 year,’al 
rSfi 2%.p*:^,J^kssU-S«'«»sy 
,0T 
ODD KNEE PANTS 26, 00, 75cts„ $1.00 fc. up, sizes 4 to 18 years. 
Oreat bargains In Boys’ Dong Pants at $1.80 $6.00 per pair. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY, 
LARCEST MANUFACTURERS AND RETAIL DEALERS IN THE UNITED STATES, 
855 MIDDLE STREET, POBTLA1P, IT1AIME, - ■ W. C. WARE, IIA J¥ AG KB. 
FOR SALK 
For MALE—In western part of city; small house with six thousand feet of laud. Apply 
to PI. »■ PltlPE, 3 Cahoou Block.14-1 
FOK male—One new steel boiler, 66 H. P.; 50 feet of smoke stack; two Blake pumps. 
Nos. 6 and 8, in good condition; also three 12 M 
gal. water tanks, Enquire at or address 87 
CROSS STREET, Portland. Maine.13-1 
FOKMALE-A good family horse; eight years old; weighs about 1000 Ids. ; is kind in every 
way; would niake a good horse for light trucking 
Enquire of J. C. l’HENIX, Cor. Cross and Fore 
street.13-1 
FOB MALE—Two single dump carts, in good order: cheap for cash. Enquire at 288 
BRACKETT STREET._ 13-1 
DAMAGED and slightly defected flower pots 3, 6,10 cents each, at POTTERY, Brattle 
St. Entrance from Green or Portland St. 12-1 
HOBMK FOR MALE—A good road horse. Bayievi; safe for a lady to drive; sound 
and kind. Address BOX 1811>, City. 12-1 
FOR MALE—1% story bouse containing eight rooms, ell and stable connected, situated at 
Luut’s Corner, within a few rods of horse cars; 
2Vi acres land, 28 fruit trees, good spring watei 
brought into house; sold on easy terms. GARD- 
INER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building. 12-1 
FOR MALE—A horse suitable fora jigger; weighs 1,360 pounas; will sell cheap. 
Particulars at 76 Union St., TARBOX’S EX- 
PRESS;12-1 
FOR MALE—Or exchange for city property, a fine farm of 80 acres; best quality land; 
annual hay crop 60 tons; large two story house 
and ell; painted and blinded; plenty of out build- 
ings ; voung orchard, 70 trees bearing; pleasant 
elevation; 6 miles out; a bargain. W. H. WAL- 
DRON, Real Estate Agent, 180 Middle street. 
11-1 
FOR MALE—New House on B. street, near Union Depot; containing 0 rooms;bath room 
with hot and cold water; price $2100; this year’s 
taxes paid bylpurchaser twill be sold on easy terms 
for one week. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford 
Building, 185 Middle street.11-1 
FOR SALE—A large lot of youug canaries of this year’s stock; they are singing well, and 
will be sold this week for $2.26 each; parrots, 
mucking birds, lovo birds. Hnnotn, bobolillks, 
Japanese Robins. &c., in stock. BIRD STOKE, 
460 Congress street.10-1 
FOR SALE—At a bargain if sold at once: a corner lot of land in the western part of the 
city, near horse cars. Enquire of J. G. CURRIER 
No. 137 Clark street;_ _G-2 
DOR MALE—1 second-hand 12 borse power P oni/im* utiil rtiita Id linrwo luiuiar hollAr witli 
heated pump, Inspirator aud all fittings at a bar- 
eain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- IKY, Hiddelord. Me.ocStl 
FOB MALE —House and lot on State St. rick house and very desirable lot, number 
180 State street, westerly side, near Pine street; 
tor terms apply to J. S. RICKER. feb22ti 
HALE HELP. 
WANTED AT ONCE Three first-class round can makers. HURRICANE ISLAND 
PACKING CO., Hurricane Island, Me. 14-1 
WANTED—Three honest, pushing men In your vicinity; special inducements now; 
fast-selling specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from 
start. BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
Rochester, N. Y. _6-2 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge In crayon, India ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me. 14-tf 
K1NLNENN CHANCES. 
ijSOB MALE—Ship chandlery, new and sec- ond hand; best location in Boston; big 
stock, good trade, owner going west; must sell; 
*6,000. GEO. 8. STEVENS £ CO., 339 Wash- 
ington street, Boston. 12-1 
FOB MALE—*2.500 buys the best bakery, confectionery and catering establishment In 
New England, outside of Boston; ten years old; 
complete outfit. GEO. 8. STEVENS & CO., 339 
Washington street Boston. 12-1 
FOB MALE—A lodging bouse of 9 rooms, centrally located on Tremont street; nice, 
new furniture,ash and oak; all woolen carpets; 
lull of nice lodgers; nice bath, gas, all modern Im- 
provements; if you are in want of business, see 
this; *650. BAlLEY & BARTLETT, 46 School 
street. Boston. 10-1 
FOB MALE—*900, express, furniture and piano moving business; established 37 years; 
2 horses, 3 wagons; Back bay trade; store room 
connected: pays well; ill health compels a sale. 
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 11 Court street, Boston. 
10-1 
TO LET 
TO LET—A wharf in a central and desirable location; steam power will be furnished for 
manufacturing or other purposes if required. In- 
quire at or address No. 97 CROSS STREET. Port- 
land, Me.__13-1 
TO LET—A good lainily horse for his keeping through the winter; must have good care 
and not be overdriven. Address H. C. M., Press 
Office, Portlaud, Me.12-1 
TO LET—Story aud a halt house. No. 104 Spruce St.; seven rooms; rent *16; a con- 
venient rent for a small family. RICHARD 
WEBB, 188 Middle St., or 321 Spring St. 11-1 
TO LET—Modern style houses,situated on the following streets. Gray, State, Pine, Carlton 
Cumberland, Neal, B. streets aud Park Place; ail 
with ba'li rooms and good draluagc; also rents on 
liars, .spruce ana winter streets, uesirame. 
GARDINER* ROBERTS, 180 Middle street, 
Oxford Building. 11-1 
TO KENT—Up stairs tenement of 7 rooms at >14 per month, Sebngo Included. No. 28 
W INTER ST._ __ 11-1 
TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms either single or connected, to desirable parties only. 
Meals in next house. 24 111(111 STREET. 11-1 
TO LET—In Ileering, opposite the Univer- sallst church, the southerly Half of a new 
double house containing nine rooms, cemented 
cellar, Sebago and patent screens. Tills Is one of 
the finest residences on the Plains. Inquire of 
MRS. MARY B. ROSS, In the other half. 29-4 
FOK KENT—House newly painted and papered; iu central part of city; contains ten 
rooms, gas, water, furnace; rent >20 per month. 
Apply to S. W. THAXTER, 2*3 Galt Block^city 
1 
mo LET—For two years furnished house, pos- 
Jl session given Oct 1st. Enquire of F. A. 
PITCHER, 306 Commercial, or MRS. !,. T. 
BROWN. 09 State Street._ 7-tf 
TO LEST. 
HOTEL, known as the International House, comer India and Commercial streets, con- 
taining about forty rooms, Including on the first 
floor two good stores and a room, suitabl e (or a 
barber shop; Ihe upper stories can be disconnect- 
ed and are well arianged for a small hotel or 
boardiug bouse; the above described property will be let as a whole or separately at a reasona- 
ble rental. Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432 
Fore street. myletf 
EEIHALE HELP. 
WANTED A capable girl for first work. Ap- ply Immediately at 376 SPRING ST. 14-1 
WANTED—A capable girl for general house. _work. Apply at 110 PI N E ST. 14-1 
WANTED—By a middle-aged woman, asitu- ation as housekeeper iu a small family. 
Enquire at C9 Chestnut street, (left hand bell.) ; 
__12-1 
WANTED—A capable girl to do general housework In a small family; good wages 
will be paid: references required; call in the 
forenoon. 38 EAST PROMENADE. 12-1 
WANTED—A capable Protestant girl to do general housework: must come well rec- : 
onnnended; no others need apply- 259 BRACA- 
ETT STREET.»-l 
WANTED—A competent cook at 111 STATE 81.; only those having experience need 
apply.____U-l 
WANTED-A girl to do general housework; call at 7(18 Congress street, In the forenoon. 
101___ 
WANTED—A lady desirous of a home will engage as housekeeper or companion. 
Enquire at 40 WINTER STREET. 4-3 
STBAUIEK8. 
i BosTon I Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON tnri WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA' eiorr Tuesday and Frida*. 
-» From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
^ -i» p. in. From Flue Street Wharf, 
V ffteSfex Philadelphia, at 12 m. 
.illTv-i &.***• Insurance one-hall the rata o! I 
sailing vessel. 
Freights lor the West by the Penn. U. B., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree ol com* ! 
mission. 
Pu«i«e 810.00. Kaund Trip SIN. | 
Meals and Boom included. 
For freight or passag apply to 
B. B. NABIPSOn, 1|«SI, 
sidtt TO I.ana Wharf. Bows. | 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
1 
—LIN* FOB— _< 
From New York, pier loot of Canal St., North 
Klver. for San Francisco, via The lathiaaa ef 
Panama, 
COLON.sails Thursday, Sept. 20, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF BIO DE JANEIRO sails Wednesday, 
Sept. 19, 3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information j 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS A CO.. 
113 State Street. Car. Bread St., Haetea. 
elOdtl_ 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
sa, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 
sept21-dtf Geueral Agent 
LOST AND BOUND. 
j 
LOST--Between Cape Cottage and 764 Con- I gress stre t, on Thursday, Sept. 13, a ladies’ 
brown medium size handbag; Under will be re- ! 
..inrilo/l kit tnoulnn If nf TK A b.novnn,, VIr 
8. EATON.14-1 
Lost—On either Fore or Danlorth streets, a pocket book containing a sum of money. The 
finder will be rewarded by leaving at 73 Danforth 
St10-1 
illfitELLANEOVS. 
ONE AND 41,1. Please call at 130 Middle street for New York, Philadelphia and Bos- 
ton Sausages. Boiled Meats and Sandwiches of 
every description. JOHN H. MOSS, Agent. 11-1 
WANTS D-Tnepublic to know that STEAM- ER GREENWOOD runs from Burnham’s 
Wharf to Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landing, (Green- 
wood Garden) for 15 cents the round trip. 
24-eowtf 
AUENTM WANTED. 
VET ANTED—An agent In Portland to sell our 
” Western Guaranteed First Mortgages, bear- 
ing 7 per cent. Pay liberal commission. Full 
particulars from English & American Mort- 
gage Co., First National Bank Building, Kansas 
City, Kansas.10-1 
WANTED—An agent to take entire charge of a lucrative business; must have first 
class references. MISS POTT, 36 Brown St. 
10-1 
BOARD. 
WANTED—A young man would like to get board In the central part of the city. Ad 
dress S., Press office. 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS, transient or permanent; table board by the meal, day or week; furnished looms let with or without board. Appply at 
Jly2dtf 291 SPRING STREET. 
WANTED. 
WANTED— My patients to know that I bare removed to 491 Vk Congress street, seven 
doors below my old office. Dr. W. B. MORRILL, 
Dentist.13-4 
WANTED—Good wages will be paid to a first class table girl at 88 PARK STREET. 
References required. 13 1 
Wanted. 
AM AN to take an office and represent a manir facturer; *50 per week; small capital re' 
uutred. Address, with stamp, MANUFACTUR- 
ER, Box 70, West Acton. Mass. aug241awS4w 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast- olf clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DeGROOT, 94i . Middle street. 5-If2w« 
WANTKD—Situation as bookkeeper or a»- slstant, can furnish good references as to 
character and ability. Address BOX 232, Wood- 
fords, Me. 21-4 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men, 
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER READ! 
KNOW THYSELF. 
More Thau One Million Copies Hold. 
YOUNG and middle-aged men who are suffering *rom the indiscretions of youth. Exhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature 
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries con- 
sequent thereon, and all who mfo sick and suffering 
and do not know what alls them, con be cured with- 
out fall tgr following the instructions in the Science 
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only fit by mall 
postpaid, scaled. It Is a book for every man, SO) 
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acute anti 
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by tho National 
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and 
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
with indorsements of the press, sent free If you 
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Instl 
tute, P. O. box 1896, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. 
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College, * 
years’ practice in Boston, as consulting physician to the reals sly Medical Institute, who may con- 
sulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Besuro 
you address or call at the Peabody MedlcaDmaftl- 
tute.No. 4 Bulfluch 8t. No. 4. 
»epn 
_ Tu.TliSiS&wlyrS 
CmM RAKH IK Our new < VTA l.ooi ,,P CAM. *. G. SPALDING ft BROS., ,w? ■ i % j^ssr* 
J1*17_____TT*S3m 
TNF0RMAT10N wanted of a boy named 
... 
"• Meyers, who ran away from borne Aug. 23th. and was traced to Springfield. Mass. He Is supposed to be Intent on going to sea He 
s nearly 16 years of age, about 6 feet high and looks delicate, has light gray eyes, dark Drown nalr, sallow complexion and has a corner broken 
off one of his upper front teeth. He Is implored to return home and any information about him will be gratefully received by his anxious parents. 
Address A. MKYKKS, 342 West 28th St.. New 
York, N. Y. sept!3dlw 
ISLAND STBAMKRS 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
ON AND AFTER SEPT. 10. 
The Only Line Helling Tickets to Green* 
wood Garden,Rink or Roller Coaster. 
WEEK DAYTIMETABLE, 
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peak’s 
Island, 5.46, 6.45, 8.00,9.00, 10.30,19.00 a. m, 
2.15, 3.00, 6.00, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 6.46, 8.00, 9.00, 
10.30, 12.00 a. m., 9.16, 8.00, 6.00, 6.10 p. m. 
Leave Portland (or Long Island 8.00, 10.80 a. 
in., 2.00, 4.20p.m. 
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond, 
Trefethen’s and Evergreen, 6.40,6.46,8.00,10.30 
a. m., 2.00,4.20, 6.10, 7.30 p, m. 
Leave Peak's tor Portland 6.16,7.15,8.30,9.20, 
11.00 a. m., 12.20, 2.35, 8.20, 6.25, 8.80, 9.00 
p. m. 
Leave Cushing’s (or Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.80, 
11.10 a. m., 12.30, 2.45.3.80, 6.35, 6.40 p.m. 
Leave Little Diamond for Portland. 6.20, 7.35, 
9.10, 11.40 a. m., 3.10, 6.30, 6.60, 8.30 D. m. 
Leave Great Diamond lor Portland, 0.16, 7.30, 
9.05,11.35 a. m., 3.06, 6.26,6.30, 8.26 p. m. 
Leave Trelethen's for Portland, 0.10,7.26,9.00, 
11.30 a. m., 3.00, 6.20, 6.36, 8.20 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.06, 7.20, 8.66, 
11.25 a. m.. 2.66, 6.16, 6.40, 8.16 p. m. 
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.46, 11.16 a. 
m„ 2.45, 6.06 p. in. 
Sl'NDAV Tint TABLE. 
Leave Portland for Forest city Landing, Peak's 
Island, 7 30, 9.00,10.30, a.m., 9.15, 6.00 pjn. 
Leave Portland for Cushings 9.00,10.30, a. m., 
2.16, 5 p. m. 
Leave Portland lor Long Island, 10.30 a. m., 
2.16 p. m. 
Leave Portland (or Little and Great Diamond, 
Evergreen and Trefethens, 7.30, 9.00,10.30 a. m. 
2.15, 6.00 p. m. 
Returning, leave Pcak’stor Portland, 8.20,9.45 
а. m 12.00, 3.45, 6.56 p. m. 
Leave Cushings lor Portland, 9.66, a. m. 12.10, 
3.55, 6.06 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 7.46,9.16, 11.66, 3.40, 
б. 60. 
Leave Great Diamond, 7,60, 9.20,11.60 a. m„ 
3.35, 6.46, p. m. 
Leave Tiefethcns 8.00, 9.30,11.46 a. m., 3.30, 
6.40 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen, 7.55, 9.25,11.40,3.25, 6.35. 
Leave Iaing Island, 11.30, 3.16. 
-scplSdtf C. W. T. GODING, Gen’l Agt. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
STEAMER ERTERPRISEHJAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
ON and alter Saturday, May 5th, Steamer will leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Sat- 
urdy tor Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heruu Island, South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark's Cove and 
Damarlscotta. 
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. (or Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East Vi 11.k .J n_ _l J 
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Mon- 
day and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., tor Portland 
and Intermediate Landings. 
Every Krldy at 7.00 a. m.t will leave Pemaquld 
(or Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving 
In Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Bos- 
ton boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on 
the boat to Boston. 
Positively no freight received alter 8.15 at Port- 
land on the day of sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha- 
non on the wharf. 
mykdtlA. MONTGOMERY. Pres. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
Delightful Sail 20 miles down Casco Bay. 
Ou and after July 1, 1383. steamers ot the line 
will leave Custom Bouse Wharf, Portland, as fol- 
lows: 
The elegant new steamer IIBBKVCOIVEAU 
for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, East End GL Chebeague, Harpswell, Bai- 
ley's and Orr's Island, at 9.00 am., and 2.00 p.m. Steamer GORDON for Long Island. Little 
Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks'. East End Gt. 
Chebeague and Harpswell, at 10.00 a. in. and 
4.30 p. m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.45, 
11.16 a m., 4.00p. in.; Bailey’s Island 0.00,12.26 
a m., 4.10 p.m.; Harpswell 8.16, 11.40 a. in 
l. 30, 4.26 p. m.; East End Gt. Chebeague 6 45 
a m., 12.05, 2.00,4.60 p. m.; Jenks' 7.00 a m., 
12.16, 2.16, 6.00 p. m; Hope Island 7.05 a m., 
12.20, 2.20, 6.06 p. m.; Little Chebeague 7.20 a 
m. 12.26, 2.35, 6.10 p. m.; Long Island 7.36 a 
m., 12.36,2.60, 6.20 p. m.; arrive Portland 8.16 
a. m., 1.15,3.30, 6.10 p. m. 
Hl'NDAV THIS TABLE, 
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Cbe- 
Deague, Hope Island, Jenks, East End Gt. Che- 
beague and Harpswell, 9.46 a m., 2.00 p. m.; re- 
turn leave Harpswell for Portland, calling at 
above landings, 11.45 a nt, 3.46 p. m., arrive 
In Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. m. Round trip tickets 
Sundays to Harpswell 36 cents, other landings 
25 cents. 
FALMOUTH FOKE8IDE ROUTE. 
Mteaner Alice Week Day Tiese Table. 
Leave Portland lor Mackey's Island, Waite’s 
Landing. Madokwando Landing, Town Landing 
Falmouth Foreslde, 7.30,11.00am.,3.30,6.10p. 
DL 
Return, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foreslde lor Portland, calling at above landings 8.00, 8.30 
am., 1.00, 6.00 p. to.) arrive Portland, 6.60, 
9.20 a m„ 1.60, 6.60 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
H. P. DEWEY, President. Jly2dtf 
FOR DIAMOND ISLAND ANO DIAMONO COVE. 
ON ami alter TUESDAY, Sept. 4lh, and until further notice, the Niraarr l,ia will run as 
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham's 
Wharf at U.OO, 7.00, 8.46,10.30 a m„ and *.00, 
3.30, 6.00 and 8.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf Dla 
mond Island, at 8.90, 7.40, 9.30,11.16 a m., and 
2.45, 4.15 5.46 and 6.46f. m. 
The Diamond Cove trips have been discon- 
tinued, but will be run for special parties who de- 
sire to go there. 
scp-ldtf LEWIS A. (1QUDY, Manager. 
Freeport Steamboat Cot 
On and alter Sept. lOtb, 1888. lbe steamer Phan- 
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Chebeague, Little John's and Cousins Isl 
ands. 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 a. m. 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland, 
4 p. m. 
E. B. MALLKTT. Jr., Manager. 
selOdtf Freeport. 
STEAMER GREENWOOD. 
HurnhivaCs Wharf, Parllaad. 
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For 
Trefethen's and Jones’ Landings, 
and Ureenwood Garden. 
SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23, Itt* 
Leave Portland 6.60,8.46.8.30, 9.46,11.00 A m.: 
1.66,8.00. 4.46, 0.10 p. m. 
Leave Jones’, [Greenwood Garden] at 0.26, 7.16 
8.60,10.06,11.20 Am.; 2.16, 4.16, 6.20,0.40 
p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.16, 7.06, 9.00, 10.16, 11.30 
A m.; 2.26, 3.30,6.06,0.30 p. m. 
•UNDAY TI.HK TAHI.K. 
Leave Portland, 8.66,10.16,11.30 a m.; 12.30. 
1.66,3.00,4.46 p. m. 
Leave Jones’, 9.26, 10.36, 11.60 Am.; 12.60 
2.16,4.16,6.20 p.m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.16,10.46 12.00, Am.; 1.00, 
2.26, 3.30, 6.06 p. m. 
FAKES’ 
Single ticket, round trip, adult.6 •}* Children under twelve.•••„ .•lu 
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 oents. Children 
6 cents, at the gate.] 
Twemy'rMesi’iehoiars. ■ .91.001 for residents and Sixty rides, adults. 
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk. 1e22dtsep20 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 FrarklUj 8L, Portland. Me. 
Dr. REED treats all chronic diseases that Hash Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- :urahle by the a lopathle amt homeopathic pby- ilciaus. I will take their case to treat and cure 
.hem. 1 Bud that about tour-fifths of the cases 
I ven up to die can tie cured. Examinations at a llstance by letter with their fuli name and place >f residence uad one 2 cent stamp and *2.00 Ex- uninallon at the olfice. *1.00. Consultation free. Jfflce hours 9 a m. to 9 p. m. sepl4t! 
Ktll.HIMirn. 
tiRASI TRIM RAILWAY. 
CRAD EXCURSION 
XO 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
F -AND- 
[ St. Anne! | ON HKiai.tll TKAINB, 
SEPT. 18 and 19, 1888. 
Good to return unto Oct. 16th Inclusive. 
Round Trip $0.50! 
Tickets good to either one ol the above points and 
return. The same (are will apply (rom all G. T. B. stations between Portland 
and Lewiston Inclusive. 
QUEBEC TICKETS 
will entitle the holders to (ree passage by st earn 
er to St- Anne de Heaupre and return. Holders of Quebec tickets will also have the privilege of 
purchasing tickets to Chicoutimi and return by ihe Shenenay River steamers at the low rate of 
*4.00. 
N. paia. will be .pared aaahe ihla Ida- 
car.ioa the i.MI enjoyable 
ef the hbhi. 
W. EDGAR, J. HICKSON, 
Gen’l Pass. Agt. Gen'l Manager. 
sepl4 did 
CRAND EXCURSION 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
St. Anne Delleaupre. 
-ou- 
Tuesday, Sept, 18. 1888, 
V* 
I I 
a. n —i —j| 
FOR MONTREAL 
by regular tralos at 8.50 a. m. and 8.15 p. in. and 
i for 
FOR QUEBEC 
by Special Train leaving Portland at 1.00 P. M., 
due at Point Levi at 6.00 A. M. 
Ticket. t<Md la Kn.ru fimn tl.nlrrni 
HBtil Wri.bcr l.i, ..d from q.ricr aalil 
Octaker I Oth. 
I By this route passengers enjoy the special priv- 
ilege of quick trains and few stops, also passing 
directly through the WHI I t: nul v r tl.V., 
with their enchanting sceneny, the finest east of 
the Kockles, affording a grand opportunity to visit 
Montreal or Quebec, Montmorency Kalis, the high- 
est In tbe world: sail around the beautiful Island of 
Orleans and visit tbe Basilica of St. Anne DeHeau- 
pre. a spot yearly visited by thousands of pilgrims from all parts of tbe Continent. 
PARKS FOR THE ROT SID TRIP: 
From most points lower than ever before. Port- 
land, Cumberland Mills, Yarmouth Junction. Dan 
vtlie Junction, Auburn, Lewiston, atl 50; Bruns 
wick, 57.00; Bath. 67.60; Richmond, $7.76; Oar- 
diner, Augusta, Watcrvilln and Fairfield, $8.00; 
Somerset Mills, 68.25; Skowhegan, 58.60: Win 
throp. 57.50; Farmington, 58.26; Dexter. Bangor 
and Oldtown. 6'J,50; Lisbon Falls and Lisbon, 
67.00. The Portland & Rochester will also sell 
from principal stations at low rates. 
PAY8CN TUCKER, 
Gen'l Manager Maine Central Railroad. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, tien'l Passenger Agent. 
Portland. Sept. 10,1888.seplOdlw 
THE TIME HAS AT LAST ABRIYED 
— FOB AN — 
EXCURSION 
— TO — 
AROOSTOOK 
It will help swell the numbers at the North 
Aroostook Fair at Presque Isle, and will take 
place by Regular Trains of tbe 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
September loth. ltJth auil 17th, 1888, 
at following Rates of Fare. Tickets good for 
a Return until October 1st, viz: 
from Houlton Presque Isle 
and and 
Return. Return. 
Principal stations, Portland 
to Augusta, Inclusive, and 
Portland to Readfleld, In- 
clusive, Including Bruns- 
wick, Bath, Auburn, Lew- 
iston and Skowhegan. #7.00 #8.50 
Livermore Falls and Farm- 
ington. 8.00 9.50 Oakland, Waterville and 
Benton. e.so 8.oo 
Belfast, Pittsfield, Newport 
and Dexter. 0.00 7.50 
Bangor, Orono and Dldtown.. 4.50 d.OO 
Lincoln. 4.00 4.50 
Winn and Mattawamkeag... 3.fio 5.18) 
Kingman. 3.26 4.75 
Danrorth and Forest. 2.50 4.00 
From stations where no rates arc named. Tick- 
ets may be procured on application to Station 
Agent two days In advance of the Excursion. 
FAYSON TUCKBli, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTUBY, Gen’l Pass and Ticket Ag’t. 
Portland, Sept. 1,1888. sept2d4t 
Messenger's Kotlce. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, state 
of Maine, Cumberland 88., Sept. 7, A. D. 1888 
THIS Is to give notice, that cm the seventh day of Sept., A. D. 1888, a Warrant In In- 
solvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
tor said County of Cumberland, against the estate 
ABEAM T. STERLING, ol Portland, 
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of sahl Debtor, which petition was filed cm the 
seventh clay of September, A. 1>., 1888. to which 
date Interest cm claims Is to lac computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and tlie transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors ot said Debtor 
to prove their dents and choose one «rmon assig- 
nees of his estate, will be held at a tourt of In- 
solvency to be holden at Probate Court Room, In 
said Portland, on the flfit day of October, A. D. 
1888, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten H. K. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ot In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
__ 
sepfiftlS 
"offal jotice. 
ALL persons who have any complaints to make tor the non-removal of offal or any apparent neglect of duty on the part of the drivers, will cen 
fer a favor by notifying the undersigned, Instead of mak ng complaints elsewhere, as quicker atten Uod wrtnjbm given the matter by so doing. G. M 8TAN wool) A CO., Noa. 2«i 2f>3 and 205 Com- 
mercial street. Telephone 980. le2U03m 
To Vessel Owners, 
f |1HK Port Clyde Marine Railway has oeen thor 1 ougbly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to 
take out all vessels tn need ot repairs. All work 
dispatched quicklv and satisfaction guaranteed 
Address, W. 0. 8TIMPSON, Jm. 
teeieatf P-rt Clyde, Me 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLO UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
• 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 15. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY7. 
NKW ADVKKTIMKiniiNTR TODAY. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
u°ur*®—81x entertainments. Portland Theatre—Chanfrau. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Marrinei & Company—208 Federal street. Maine commercial traveler’s association. 
C. J. Karrington-180 Middle street. 
Mauson (i. Larrabee & Co. 
Brown, the shoe dealer—4. 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co. 
Situation wanted—3. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Blues Brothers, 
Roak-t What Mrs. Julia Knight of This 
City, Says of Dr. Smith. 
Read win*1 Mrs- Julla Knlght says of Dr. Smith, 
the magneti c Physician, at the United States Ho- 
tel, before y0'“ 3°t0 8ee him. Mrs. Julla Knight, 
who resides ai No- 234 Brackett 8t„ In the city o* 
Portland, frae(i,’red her left hand upwards of ten 
years ago, and fi"oni tllat time on had no use Of 
it whatever. The mlddle fingers, as well as the 
wrist, were so stiff .aud unyielding that she could 
not open and close t be hand> and for ten year8 *be 
baud remained eutii‘elyuseless’ wll0never 8lie 
attempted to carry a dlsl* or anything el8e 1,1 the 
hand it would fall to the floor- 8"e also suffered 
from pain In the side •andback’ wblch ,vas rheu- 
matlc in character. 
One week ago ^.-Saturdaymornlngshe went 
to Congress Hall listen toUr’ Smith 8 lecture 
and to witness his »wouderful cures’ Flllally »n 
opportunity pres/511*”1 itseU aud 8be went uP°n 
the stage. Tlm/l,ocl0'' gave 1,er one magnetic 
treatment an/1 told her to go home, that she would 
have no m-™ier trouble with the hand. The Doc- 
tor’s sta/emeD* seemed incredulous to her for she 
hadn/,tbeellablet0U8elhe hand for ten years. 
She ^went home, however, and sure enough she 
could open and close the hand as well as ever. In 
order to test the cure to sec whether it would be 
permanent or uotslie took It Into her head to do 
out the family washing, and to her great joy and 
satisfactlou found that she could do It with ease. 
Another remarkable coincidence took place 
which is worthy of note. The pains In her side 
and back disappeared and she Is now free from 
pain, and one of the happiest women In Portland- 
Uundreds of cases equally as Interesting as this 
one are being cured at Congress Hall free of 
charge. 
Dr. Smith will continue to treat the sick, free of 
charge, at Congress Hall, every morning this 
week from 10 to 11 o'clock, and will give a tree 
lecture to women at the Hall Thursday evening, 
September 13, at 8 o’clock. He Is permanently lo- 
cated at the United States Hotel, Rooms Nos. 0 
and 6, and may be consulted free of charge from 
0 a. m. till evening, daily, except Sundays. Let- 
ters of enquiry must contain postage. 
septl3 dtf 
No one knows better than those who 
have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief 
thay have given when taken for dyspepsia, dlzzl 
ness, pain In the side, constipation, and disordered 
stomach. septlld&wlw 
AN EXPLANATION. 
What Is this “nerveifc trouble" with which so 
many seem now to be afflicted? II you will re- 
member a few years ago the word Malaria was 
comparatively unknown,—to day It Is as common 
as any word In the English language, yet this word 
covers only the meaning of another word used by 
our forefathers in time past. 80 It Is with nervous 
diseases, as they and Malaria are Intended to cov- 
er what our grandfathers called Biliousness, and 
all are caused by troubles that arise from a dis- 
eased condition of the LI ver which in performing 
its functions finding it cannot dispose of the bile 
througn the ordinary channel Is compelled to pass 
It oil through the system, causing nervous troub 
les, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suf- 
fering can well appreciate a cure. We recommend 
Green’s August Flower. Its cures are marvelous 
novl 
__ dlycTu 
TOE PRESS FORTH CAMPAIGN. 
The Poutland Daily Press will be furnished 
from now until the November election for 91 00. 
The Maine State Press, which is published 
every Thursday, will be furnished from now until 
the November election, tor 113 cent.. 
The cash must accompany all orders. 
Address Portland Publishing Co., 
97 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
ATTINTTON HARRISON ARTILLERY. 
Every member of the Harrison Artillery Is re- 
quested to meet at their Headquarters, Myrtle 
street, MONDAY EVENING, at 7.80 o’clock to 
attend to business of importance. Let every mem- 
ber be present. 
Per order J. H. B. MOBRILL, Captain. 
W. A. Moxcey, Clerk. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Friday—Robert Hughes was arraigned upon 
an Indictment for rape upon a female child eleven 
years of age, and pleaded not guilty. 
Mary Driscoll and Jane Wogan were arraign- ed upon Indictments against them for keeping a 
liquor nuisance, and each pleaded that she was 
not guilty. Jane Wogan gave bail from day to 
day. 
John Leatberbarrow, indicted for breaking and 
entering the store of William DeWolf and larceny therefrom, retracted his plea of not guilty and 
pleaded guilty. The county attorney entered a 
nol pros as to tlie allegation of larceny. Kfuto v« Tltntnuu I Itnnnnt? uIIi.d li'mnb I)nn 
nett. The respondent Is indicted for the larceny of a horse, carriage and harness, the property of 
Enos A. Noyes of Falmouth, on the 28th of last 
July, 
The testimony for the government shows that 
Bennett worked for Noyes ten days in haying, and left there on the morning previous to the loss of 
the horse in the night; that while haying this 
horse was in continual use by the defendant and 
those haying with him. On Saturday morning 
they settled with him,paying him *12,and brought 
him to Portland. That night, the horse, carriage 
and harness were taken. The whole team was 
worth *250. Four weeks afterwards the carriage 
was found in Gloucester, Mass., and the horse 
and harness a few miles below, all in the posses- sion of Bennett 
Bennett’s story is, that after leaving Noyes’s he went to Sanford, where bis relatives live, and then started on foot for Dover, N. H., lutending 
to go to Gloucester; that in the evening, between Berwick and Dover, be met two fellows with the 
team, who asked him If he knew where there 
were any men who swapped horses; that he told them yes, and inquired what they asked for their 
team; they didn’t know, and upon bis [Bennett’s] offering them *30, to his surprise they accepted his offer. He paid them the money; they got out and started on their way on foot, while he got Into the carriage and started on his way to Gloucester. He said he did not recognize the horse as belong- ing to Noyes, or as the one he had been haying with for the week or ten days before; had no sus- picion of It until the officers arrested him. This 
story was so outrageously impiobable ihat the 
jury was out only a few minutes, and rendered a verdict ef guilty. 
W. E. Ulmer defended the respondent by as- 
signment of the court. 
G. M. Selders for State. 
State vs. James H. Dennison. Indicted for 
breaking and entering the dwelling house of John 
F. !!'ay don in the night time, with Intent to com- 
mit larceny. On trial. 
G. M. Seiders for State. 
E. T. Thompson for deft. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Friday—James Reddy. Intoxication: 20 days In countyjail. Appealed. 
James Reddy. Resisting officer; fined *40 and 
costs. Appealed. 
Mary Carter. Common drunkard; 3 months in 
city house of correction. 
The American Board. 
The representatives of the American Board 
as already announced, will occupy the pulpits 
of our Congregational churches tomorrow as 
follows: 
Kev. Otis Carey, of Japan, at Williston at 
10.30 In the mording and West church at 7.30. 
evening. Kev. J. H. Roberts, of China, at 
St. Lawrence street at 10.30 in the morning 
and Second Parish (lecture room) at 7.30, 
evening. Rev. C. C. Creegan, D. D., of Bos- 
ton, at Woodfords, at 10.30 in the morning 
and at High street in the evening. Rev. E. 
E. Strong, D. D., of Boston, at State street 
at 10.30 a. m. and Williston at 7.30, evening. 
At the Second Parish (lecture loom) at 3 
o’clock services will be held, to be addressed 
by Rev. C. C. Creegan, D. D., and Rev. Otis 
Carey. 
Miss O. N. Kimball, of Turkey, will ad- 
dress the ladies at Woodfords church Sab- 
bath afternoon and a union meeting of the 
ladies of Portland Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock in the vestry of the High street 
church. 
To these meetings the public is invited. 
Terribly Bitten by a Cat. 
Mr. John Bradford, the well-known spar- 
maker, had a cat he wished to chloroform, as 
it seemed the most merciful way to end its 
life, as it had been quite a pet in the family. His brother, Mr. Joseph Bradford, placed a box .over the cat, and John saturated a 
large sponge with the chloroform. Then 
Joseph lifted the cover of the box and John 
inserted the hand holding the sponge. The 
cat sprang forward and fastened its teeth 
and claws in Mr. Bradford’s hand mangling 
it badly. The arm has since swelled way 
above the elbow, but his surgeon now thinks 
the worst effects of the bites are over. The 
cat was chloroformed. 
Funeral of Ceorge H. Cerrlsh. 
The funeral of George H. Gerrish will take 
place today at 11 o’clock, from bis late rest, 
dence, No. 6 North street. Officers and mem- 
bers of Longfellow Lodge, Knights of Py- 
thias, who desire to attend, are requested to 
meet at Pythian Hall this morning at 10.30 
o’clock. 
# 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR. 
A Cood Exhibition to be Given at 
Corham- 
The forty-ninth annual fair of the Cum- 
berland County Agricultural and Horticul- 
tural Society will take place at the Gorham 
fair grounds September 18, 19 and 20. The 
show promises to be a good one and arrange- 
ments are being made to have it a grand 
success. 
Besides the purses offered for trotting 
horses, $149 will be given in prizes to draft 
horses, mares and foals, etc.; premiums are 
offered that will call out a good exhibit of 
cattle, sheep, dairy produce and implements. 
Thirty-one dollars are offered in prizes for 
apples; prizes of $3 and $5 are offered for 
the best collection of table vegetables raised 
by one exhibitor; for the best Grange exhi- 
bit prizes of *10.00 and $5.00, and good prizes 
for pears, grapes, plums, bread and table 
luxuries, flowers, canned fruit, preserves, 
etc. A long list of premiums are offered for 
needle and fancy work and the ladies will 
no doubt, have a first-class exhibit all their 
own. Special premiums are offered for the 
exhibition of poultry. They are: 
A silver cup for the largest and best ex- 
hibit, by any one man, of any variety not to 
be competed for by any officer of the Maine 
Poultry Association, and a silver cup for the 
pair of fowles or chicks scoring the most 
points according to the American standard 
of excellence, not to be competed for by any 
officer of the association. 
Prizes of $20, *15 and $10 are offered for 
the best town team of ten yokes of working 
oxen and similar prizes for best town steer 
teams. 
0. F. Libby, of this city, offers for the best 
twelve pounds of butter, $7 in gold, and for 
the second best twelve pounds of butter, $3 
in gold. 
On the forenoon of the third day. provided 
suitable grounds can be obtained, J. J. Frye, 
of this city, offers for the best plowing of 
one-tentu oi an acre, Dy boys under 18 years 
of age; one of Frye’s No 1 steel plow’s; 
judges to be appointed at the fair. 
The following are the special trotting 
premiums: 
FIRST PAY. 
No. l> Jor $150.4-year olds No. 2, for $60 .1-year old No. 8, for $160.2.35 class 
SECOND DAY. 
No. 4, for $100.3 minute class No. 6, for $100,... 8-year old No. 6, for $160.2.40 class 
THIRD DAY. 
No. 7, for $150.2.50 class No. 8, for 76.. 2-year old No. 9, for $300...free for all 
The above races to be mile heats, best 3 In 6 to 
harness, except No. 2, and conducted by the rules of the National TrottiDg Association. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
JThe lobster close time ends tomorrow. 
) Yesterday the schooner Hattie Maud 
landed 3000 pounds of cod and haddock. 
K The entering class at the Gorham Normal 
School number 33. 
The Casco Bay Steamboat Company will 
make a trip for all landings Saturday eve- 
nings until further notice, at 9.30. 
Forest City Lodge, A. O. U. W., will cel- 
ebrate their sixth anniversary on October 
22d. 
The Haskell Silk Company, at Saccarappa, 
contemplate putting 250 electric lights into 
their new mill. 
The regular shore dinner of the Portland 
Club occurs as usual at the summer club 
house, today, at 5 o'clock. 
Members of the Commercial Travellers’ 
Association will notice advertisement in 
another column. 
It is said that when the Longfellow statue 
is unveiled, Hon. C. F. Libby will make the 
address. Mayor Chapman will respond, and 
a poem by Mrs. Cavazza will be read. 
Ernest Billetdoux, a brakeman on the 
Portland & Rochester, jammed his arm bad- 
ly while shackling cars at Cumberland 
Mills, Thursday. No bones were broken. 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlen is expected to ad- 
dress the young people Tuesday evening at 
their convention in Bangor. The delegates 
from Portland are to leave at 7.10 a. m. Tuee. 
day. 
The adjourned meeting of the Longfellow 
Statue Association will occur this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, at city building. As matters 
nArtnininiF tn linvailinor utoino om 
considered, a large attendance is desired. 
The Goding family of this city had a de- 
lightful reunion and dinner at the summer 
club house of the Portland Club, on Thurs- 
day afternoon. There were 29 members of 
the family present. 
The annual meeting of the Cumberland 
County Agricultural Society, for the choice 
of officers and other legal business, will be 
holden at headquarters 1 p. m., Wednesday, 
Sept. 19. 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 17, the steam- 
ers of the Portland Steam Packet Company, 
will leave Boston for Portland at 6. p. m. 
Tomorrow, Sept. 16, will be the last Sunday 
trip of the season. 
A sailor named Sylvester ran down Com- 
mercial street yesterday forenoon, apparent- 
ly in pursuit of some one. Arriving at the 
Grand Trunk station he said he had been 
robbed of $5. 
The Lidback Manufacturing Company will 
put up an addition to their building on Com- 
mercial Btreet. The company is building a 
compound marine engine for S. W. Thaxter’s 
steam yacht. 
The Maine Central Railroad will sell ex- 
cursion tickets to the Caledonian County 
fair at St. Johnsbury, Vt., the 18th, 19th and 
20th. Tickets good to return until the 24th. 
See advertisement. 
Mr. William W. Jackson, Jr., will deliver 
a lecture at Knighteville, Cape Elizabeth, in 
the Methodist church, Sunday evening, at 
6.45 o’clock. Subject: “God’s presence and 
providence demonstrated in the beginning 
and progress of great events.” 
The exhibit of penwork at the State fair, 
spoken of in yesterday’s issue, is by Shaw’s 
Business College, and the young lad whose 
beautiful writing was so highly spoken of, is 
Will Sampson, of Bowdoinham, 15 years old, 
a student of the above named college. 
There will be several meetings at the 
Mountfort street church during next week. 
Rev. Mr. Scott of Baltimore, Rev. Mr. Hop- 
kins of New York, Rev. Dr. Johnson of 
Providence, and several other ministers of 
this city, will be in attendance. 
It is estimated that there has been 10 per 
cent more travel on the Boston boat, the In- 
ternational line, the Boston & Maine and 
Maine Central roads this year than last. The 
island boats have not carried so many people 
as last year. 
A Narrow Escape from Death. 
Thursday night the three story residence 
occupied by Mr. A. Jellison, near the Old 
wivnuiu camp grounu, was Durnea to the 
ground. The fire started in the lower story 
and Mr. Jellison and his two children were 
sleeping up stairs, the hour being near mid- 
night. Before they were aware of it the 
lower part of the house was all ablaze and 
they found that their retreat was cut off. 
The situation was a most frightful and 
serious one, and Mr. Jellison went to 
the window to see what could be 
done. Fortunately Mr. Thomas A. 
Bowen of this city, who was stopping at Old 
Orchard, appeared upon the scence just at 
this critical moment. With the help of some 
women a ladder was procured and raised to 
the window, and by means of it the family 
were rescued just before the flames reached 
them. It was a narrow escape from a hor- 
sible death. 
The fire caught from the kitchen stove and 
the loss on house and furniture is $2,500; In- 
sured for $1,000. 
League of American Wheelmen. 
The fall meeting of the Maine Division of 
the League of American Wheelmen will be 
held at Waterville the 27th Inst. The races 
will be held on the track at Fairfield. There 
will be half-mile, mile and three mile races, 
for prizes offered by the Maine Division. 
Tbere will be a one mile dash for a cup, of- 
fered by the Pope Manufacturing Company. 
The Portland Wheel Club is expected to 
turn out in force. Mr. L. B. Chase of this 
city has entered for the races. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
als?* $ri?8_B0Phta Ma,on t0 Almlra F. Quinley et 
, 
Wlndham-Joseph c. Larry to Chas. J. Larry. 
etB/ls 8$l_K0S“la Ha,nden ,0 Henry H. Chaplin 
wSSSSSftSSS0" “■ McUUa“ 10 HUbert 
PRIZES 
Taken at Maine State Fair by Port- 
land Artists. 
In the decorative and industrial art de- 
partment at the State lair the following 
prizes have been awarded; 
Best oil portrait by professional artist, 1st, IX 
D. Coombs. Lewiston, 85: 2d. Mrs. Charles A. 
D^er, Portland, $3; Miss C. E. Oliver, Portlaud. 
Best pastel finished portrait, 1st, C. W. Hearn. 
Portland, $3. Best crayon finished photo, 1st, C. W. Hearn, Portland, $3; 2d, Dr. G. E. Hath- 
orne, 82. 
Best water colored finished photo. 1st, C. W. 
Hearn, Portland, S3; 2d. Dr. G. E. Hatliorne, 
*2. 
Best collection photographs, 1st, C. W. Hearn, 
83. 
Best specimen photography, 1st, C. W. Hearn, 
Best specimen business penmanshiy. 1st, F. L. 
Shaw, Portland. 82. 
Best specimen ornamental penmanship, 1st, F. 
L. Shaw, $2. 
Best oil landscape by professional artist, 1st, 
Mrs. C. A. Dyer, Portland, 86; 2d. D. D. Coombs, 
81. 
Best oil marine view by professional artist, 1st, 
Mrs. Charles A. Dyer, Portlaud, 86; 2d, D. D. 
Coombs, Lewiston, 81- 
Best collection of painted china, 1st, Mrs.Wood- 
bur Pulslfer, Lewiston. 86; 2d. Mrs. Dr. Warren, 
Portland, 83; Miss Elizabeth P. Patterson, Wls- 
CUSS6tt 81. 
Best specimen of painted china, 1st, Mrs.Wood- 
b ury Pulsiter, Lewiston, 83; Mrs. Dr. Warren, 
Portland, 82. 
Special premium to Miss C. E. Oliver for an oil 
painting of fruit. 
PERSONAL. 
Prof. J. W. Small, of Colby University, 
and Mrs. Small were in town yesterday. 
Prof. Henry L. Chapman, of Bowdoin Col- 
lege, is registered at the Falmouth. 
Gov. and Mrs. Robie have started for Kan- 
sas to visit Hon. Clark and Mrs. Barker. 
General A. S. Twitchell, of Gorham, N. H., 
was in the city yesterday. 
Dr. W. L. Dana, of this city, will conduct 
classes in PhysioUgy at the Caswell School. 
Mr. Charles O. Dyer, representing the 
Home Market Club, of Boston, is in the city 
Business Manager and Treasurer Oscar R. 
Wish, of tiie Argus, has moved from Deering 
to 97 Pearl street, city. 
Mains, the Windham man who pitched for 
the Portland base ball club in 188G, arrived in 
town yesterday. 
if.c nu..i„ a iv_. < 
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—two first and two second prizes—for her 
pictures at the Maine State Fair. Mrs. Dyer 
is deserving of her good luck for she is one of 
our most diligent and conscientious artists. 
The late George H. Gerrish wast past 
Chancellor Commander of Longfellow Lodge, 
K. of P., Prophet of Machigonne Tribe of 
the Imperial Order of Red Men, a Mason and 
member of the Masonic Relief. 
Mr. Paul Adrian Scharff, a graduate of the 
College of New Jersey and later a student at 
the University of Jena and tutor in French 
at Princeton, has been appointed instructor 
in modern languages in the Caswell School 
and Portland Latin School. 
Mr. Jno. Walker, so long connected with 
the N. T. Life lusurance and Trust Co., and 
formerly Inspector General on General Har- 
lan’s staff during the civil war, is visitiBg 
Captain C. C. Cusick, U. S. Army, at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel. Mr. Walker and the captain 
were comrades in the 18th and 23d Army 
Corps. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
hehne’s hearts of oak. 
Last night, “Hearts of Oak” was present- 
ed at City Hall by James A. Herne and his 
dramatic company. The story of “Hearts of 
Oak” is that of a brave-hearted mariner,who 
gives up his home, his young wife and his 
child for their own happiness,who sails away 
to the frozen regions, and permits himself to 
be thought of as dead, in order that the 
young girl who married him out of gratitude 
may become the wife of one to whom her 
wifolv nffpptilin host Vtnnrt ninan Vitom. 
scene in this play has been studied for stage 
and scenic effect, and many of the tableaux 
are very good. The wreck and the storm, in 
the first act are realistic, and the moving 
mill wheel in the second is a good piece cl 
mechanism. The home scene, the church- 
yard and the cabin of Owen Garroway, with 
the mill in the distance, are all brilliant pic- tures, and deserved the applause they re- ceived. Mr. Herne’s acting is strong 
throughout. Although the play is of the 
pathetic order, still the sadness is relieved by 
some fine touches of humor, especially in the 
home scene of the third act. A bright little 
baby is introduced in this act to advantage, 
and in the last act little Maud Thompson 
does a fine bit of juvenile acting. The play 
will be repeated at the matinee today, and 
again in tne evening. 
THE HAPPY HAZARDS. 
Tonight, all those persons who wish to 
hear a good concert, and at the same time 
benefit a worthy church fund, should go to 
Congress Hall and hear the “Happy Hazard 
Family” concert. 
SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY. 
Without doubt, one of the most striking 
productions of the dramatic season is the 
strong comedy-drama, “Shadows of a Great 
City,” to be given at Portland Theatre, Mon- 
day. The scenes of the play are laid in and 
about New York city, and the motive is the 
misfortunes of the child of the discarded 
daughter of a millionairs, love and honor 
figuring in the play, as well as suffering and 
crime. The scenic effects, which include in- 
side views of a pawnbroker’s shop, of the 
penitentiary on Blackwell’s Island, of a New York millionaire’s mansion, aud of a 
Harlem River boat house, with a view of 
the East river thrown in, will make the 
piece a “go” with those who enioy the intri- cacies ot double sets and revolving scenes. 
Miss Annie Ward Tiffany will fill her origi- 
nal role of Biddy Ronan, the big-hearted 
Irish washer-woman; Miss Rose Tiffany as 
Annie and Helen Standish; John Marshall 
as Tom Cooper; Edwin B. Tilton as George 
Benson; and other capable actors makeup 
the cast. 
THE STOCKBRIDGE COURSE. 
Those who have not yet secured their seats 
for the Stockbridge course should be about 
it at once, for the choice of selections narrow 
dollv cnlmHll la rtf aritnrtnin m In on 
follows: 
Oct. 19—Bostonians In “Mlgnon.” 
N*v. 14—Grand Jucli concert. 
Nov. 26—Oraud Campanlnl concert. 
Dec. 6—Swedish Ladies’ concert. 
Dec. 14—Stoddard, “Old England.” 
Dec. 21—Stoddard, "Rome.’” 
Dec. 28—Stoddard, "Richelieu.” 
Jan. 9—Boston Symphony Orchestra. Jan. 16—Music, Song and Story. 
Jan. 30—BUI Nye and Riley. 
Feb. 13—Lecture, Rev. Dr. Aubrey. 
Feb. 27.—Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
Marcli 13—Mrs. Sliaw, Ruggles Quartette, Miss 
Jessie Couthoui. 
March 27 -Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
April 10—Leland Rowers and tlarvard Quar- 
tette. 
May 3—Casino Opera Company, "Erminie.” 
Y. M. C. A. COURSE. 
The lecture committee of the Portland 
Young Men’s Christian Association announce 
a course of six brilliant entertainments to be 
given at City Hall the coming season. The 
opening concert Friday evening, Oct. 12th, 
by the Boston Symphony Orchestral Club, 
will unaoubtelly be one of the best enter- 
tainments of the season, and attract a large audience. The association's announcement 
is in another column. 
NOTES. 
All who desire to hear a grand concert, at which much of the best professional and 
amateur talent will assist, should go to 
Stockbridge’s and secure seats for Prof. 
Crouch’s complimentary concert to be given 
at City Hall, next Tuesday evening. 
O’Neill, in “Monte Cristo,’’ will be at 
Portland Theatre, Monday and Tuesday, the 
24th and 25th. 
Edwin Forrest Mayo, son of Frank Mayo, the veteran actor, and himself an actor, was 
married in New York on Wednesday, to 
Miss Frances Graham, a pretty young act- 
ress, who has until a few night ago, beeu a 
member of W. H. Gillette’s company, in “A 
Legal Wreck,” at the Madison Square Thea- 
tre. 
The novelty in scenery which Manager 
Hill has arranged, was presented for the 
first time Thursday evening, in “A Possible Case,” at the Hollis street Theatre, Boston. 
It consists of au artificial sky, which differs 
from the contrivance usually employed for 
representing sky effects in that it presents a 
continuous concave surface, extending from 
the back of the stage to the proscenium 
arch. The effect is marvellously realistic, 
and the new invention added greatly to the 
effect of the beautiful scene in the first act 
of “A Possible Case.” 
Banner Ward Seamen. 
Last night the Banner Ward Seamen had 
a skating and dancing party at Park Garden, 
and judging from all appearances everybody 
present had a grand good time. Until 9.30 
o’clock the floor was covered with merry 
skaters, but after that the dances were 
called. Chandler’s orchestra furnished mu- 
sic during the entire evening, and Lieut- 
David McGlinchy was floor tnanagor, Fred 
Webster, John McAndrews, James Iteddy 
and Albert Butler were aides. The evening 
passed rapidly, the floor was full of gay 
dancers, and there were many lookers on in 
the gallery. 
Greenwood Carden. 
This week everybody visiting the garden 
has had the privilege of selecting their choice 
of plants. Today will be the last chance 
this season, and all those wishing to stock up 
their windows, will avail themselves of this 
opportunity to obtain choice plants free. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Programme of the Maine State 
Union. 
This is the programme of the Maine State 
Union of the Young People’s Societies of 
Christian Endeavor at their second annual 
State Conference. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Sept. 18 and 19 at the First Baptist church, 
Bangor, Me. : 
TCESDAY. 
2 p. m.—Devotional Service. 
2.36 p. m.—Address of Welcome, Rev. T. E. 
Bustield, Bangor. 
3 p. m.—Organization and Business. 
3.16—Reports of State Officers. 
3.46—Report of National Conference, W. H. 
Pennell, Portland. 
4 p. m.—One Minute Reports from Societies 
Represented. 
7 p. m.—Praise Meeting. 
7.30— Address, “OurCouutry” Hon. Hannibal 
Hamlin, Bangor. 
8 p. m.—Address by Rev. F. E. Clark, Presi- dent of United Society. 
WEDNESDAY. 
6.30 a. m.—Prayer Meeting. 
9 a. m.—Discussion. Topic: “Objects of Our So- 
ciety,” opened by A. T. Craig, Waterville. 
9.30— Discussion, “Topic: "Relation of the 
Church to the Y. 1*. 8. C. K.,” opened by Rev. A. 
A. Lewis, Brewer. 
Second Topic: “Relation of the Y. P. 8. C. E. to 
the Church,’’ opened by A. T. Page, Bucks- 
port. 
10.30 a. m.—Discussion, Topic: “How May We 
Increase Our Societies In the State?” opened by 
James R. Townsend, Augusta. 
11a. m.—Pastor’s Hour. 
1.30 p. m.—Prayer Meeting. 
2 p. m.—Election of Officers and Unfinished Business. 
2.16 p. m.—Discussion, Topic: -‘Practical Meth- 
ods of Work,” opened by A. B. Merrill, Port- 
land. 
3 p. m.—Paper, “Our Obligations,” presented by- 
Mrs. J. H. Buckley, Bangor. 
3.30— Paper, “Our Duty to Associate Members” 
presented by C. C. Low, Bath. 
4 p. m.—Question Box. 
After adjournment, at about 4.30 o'clock, an 
excursion has been arranged upon the river. 
7.30 p. m.—Address, George M. Ward, Esq., 
General Secretary of the United Society. 
8.30 p. in.- Farewell Meeting. 
Those appointed to open the discussion are 
limited to 10 minutes. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
PORTLAND AND BOCHESTEK. 
The Portland and Rochester railroad lia3 
just received from the Pullman Car Company 
of Illinois a handsome new combination 
smoking, mail and baggage car. The outside 
is painted Etruscan red, with underworks of 
a chocolate color. The car Is 65 feet long and 
the roof is after the peculiar Pullman pat 
tern, with the roost complete system of ven- 
tilation. Inside the car lias three compart- 
ments. The smoking compartment will seat 26. It is handsomely finished in oak with all 
modern improvements. It is furnished with 
the Baker heater. The mail and baggage 
compartments are admirably arranged. It is 
intended to run the car on the through train 
to Worcester. 
Pine Street Church. 
Rev. II. E. Foss proposed a week ago to give 
three lectures on The Prodigal. The first 
was on the prodigal at home, and those who 
listened to this discourse were very much 
pleased and instructed. The design of these 
lectures is more particularly for the benefit 
of young men, but they are beneficial to all 
classes. Unfortunately for the speaker, 
here were but few young people pres- 
ent. It would be an inspiration to him to 
have our commodious auditorium filled to its 
utmpst capacity tomorrow evening. If Mr. 
Foss makes his word good, and he doubtless 
will, the lecture on the prodigal in a far coun- 
try will be much more attractive and lasting 
than the other. From what the writer knows 
of the young man. he warmly recommends 
him to your closest scrutiny as a scholar, an 
easy, fluent speaker, and a first class preach- 
er. He came to Pine street as a supply and 
is doing grandly. Those who are not regular 
attendants on other churches are warmly in- 
vited to a seat with us. D. 
I. O. O. F. Excursion. 
On Tuesday morning next, Grand Canton 
Kidgely, No. 2, will start on their first pil- 
gnmage oy making a visit to luanenester ana 
Concord, N. H.. leaving on the Portland & 
Rochester railroad by special train at 7.40 
o’clock. The members are wide awake and 
propose to make their first pilgrimage one 
long to be remembered by all who partici- 
pate. Chandler’s First Regiment Band will 
accompany them. There is to be a drill this 
evening, and all who are going are requested 
to be on band. The tickets will be on sale 
at the hall on Monday evening next. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
The new Methodist church at South Port- 
land will be called “The People’s Church.” 
Mr. John Pike, of South Portland, injured 
the cords of his ankle severely yesterday. 
Rev. R. I). Osgood was badly hurt in at- 
tempting to raise a ladder. 
Republican and Democratic platforms 
both favor Index Soap. 
MARRIAGES. 
Iu fills e£y. Sept. 13. by Bev. Howard C. Dun- ham. ^pastor of New Jerusalem Church) Albion 
T. Stevens and Mrs. Bath Wheeler, both of Port- 
land. 
In this city, Sept. 11, by Bev. J. M. Frost. Frank 
H. Lee and Miss Ida Eleanor Look, both of Port- 
land. 
In this city, Aug. 28, by Bev. J. M. Frost, Board- 
man Burbidge and Miss Pernetta Corkum, both of 
Boston. 
In Yarmouth, Sept. 9, by Byron D. Allen, Esq., 
Wilbur L. Harding of Yarmouth and Agnes Ger- 
rlor of Larry's Blver, N. S. 
Iu West Paris, Sept. 1, Edwin C. Thompson and 
Miss Edna D. Starbird. 
In Saco, Sept. 13, Enoch Lowell and Miss Mary 
Ullpatrlck. 
in Farmiugdale. Sept. 10, Harry E. Emmons of 
Gardiner and Louise M. Kennlstou of PariniDg- 
dale. 
DEATHS. 
In this city. Sept. 14, Sarah Whitmore, wife 
of C. Frank Hounds and youngest daughter of the 
late Capt. Wm. Adle. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In Bartlett, N. H„ Sept. 13, Geo. H. Gerrish of 
Portland, aged 44 years. 
[Funeral this Saturday forenoon at 11 o’clock 
at bis late residence. No. 96 North street. 
In West Buxton. Sept. 8, Annie Miller, daugli 
ter Mr. and Mrs. Horatio N.' Bradbury, aged 7 
years. 
In Kittery, Sept. 12, John B. Carpentef of Saco, 
aged 45 years 6 months. 
In Dayton, Sept. 12, Bertla A., youDgest son of 
11 months. 
In Westport, Sept. 12, Mary Angeltne, wife of 
Rufus Crawford, aged B6 years 5 mouths. 
[The funeral service of the late Frederick A. 
Gage will take place Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, at No. 32 Cushman street. 
Do You 
Have that extreme tired feeling, languor, without 
appetite or strength, impaired digestion, and a 
general feeling of misery It Is Impossible to de- 
scribe? Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a wonderful medi- 
cine for creating an appetite, promoting digestion 
and toning up the whole system, giving strength 
and activity In place of weakness and debility; 
Be sure to get Hood’s. 
“I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla every year as a tonic 
with most satisfactory results. I recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all that have that miserable 
tired feeling.” C. Fakmei.ee, 349 Bridge street. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
‘'My health was not very good for some months, 
I aid not have much appetite, nor sleep well. I 
also had frequent sick headaches, aud I had no 
ambition to do anything. I was recommended to 
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. And though I have not 
taken all of one bottle as yet, I feel like a new 
person. I highly recommend It to all.” Mrs. W. 
A. Turner, W. Hanover, Mass. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1, six for $6. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
ap27 d&w 
SICK HEADACHE 
I .positively Cured by 
these Little Fills. 
They also relieve Dis- 
from Dyspepsia, 
igestion and Too 
earty Eating. A per 
'ect remedy for Dizxi- 
b, Nausea, Drowsl- 
Bad Taste In the 
outh,CoatedTongue, 
_ 
In In the Side, TOR- 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Prioe. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
TH* FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlngiln season for connection with earliest trains tor 
points beyond. ,, ,, 
Through tickets for Pr.vidtBcr, Lewd I, 
^Rdurnlng,’ leaveTnDIAJWHARF, Boston ev- 
^IDdDA^TRlps^feavlng Portland and Boston 
at 7 d. ni. 
jei2tf J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT!!. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
tfc coM 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
AUTUMN NOVELTIES. 
Or which we have a large and com* 
pletc line of colorings and styles. We 
mention a few of the Bargains that will 
be put on sale this week. 
Today we commence the sale of that 
job lot of Black Silk Faille Francalse, 
24 INCHES Wide, at 
$1.25 Per Yard. 
The best judges pronounce these Hoods, 
good value, at $1.75. 
The next In your favor is the 
“GU1NET” BLACK SILKS, every yard 
warranted, at 
75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00 Per 
Yard. 
Before purchasing yon should send for 
samples or examine these goods. 
The Famous Bonnet Black Satin 
Rhadams, which has a renowned repu- 
tation for Its soft linish, and fast color, 
in live numbers, 
$1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.37, 
and $1.50 Per Yard. 
Also all of the new fall colorings, at 
98 Cents Per Yard. 
Silk and Wool Henriettas, 40 Inches 
wide, fast black, and good values at 
Our Middle St. Prices, 
98c, $1.19 and $1.48 Per 
Yard. 
Colored Silk and Wool Henriettas In a 
largo raBge of Autumn Shades, at 
1.25 Per Yard. 
GERMAN RAYETINES. 
Will be shown in an elegant line of 
Shades. This is one of the richest 
fabrics to be had at the present time, 
and the lowest price ever given on this 
grade of goods has been $1.00 per yard, 
WMI ■ Ivv I U LCIIlOi 
DRAPS D’ALMA. 
The finest line of shades in Silk 
Warp Drap D’Almas ever shown with 
fancy Surah Silks, for Combination 
trimmings. The finish of the Drap 
D’Alma is very fine, and the effect when 
made up is that or Silk. 
The Price $1.25 Per Yard 
THE BESTVALUEYET 
All Wool Henriettas, 48 inches wide, 
a fine assortment of colors, at 
83 cents Per Yard. 
SILK PLUSHES 
To match all colors in Fail Dress Goods, 
at 
50 cts. Per Yard. 
SILK VELVETS 
In Colors and Black, 19 inches wide, 
75 cts. Per Yard. 
New Plaid and Stripe Flannel Suit* 
ings, in an elegant iine of colors, espec- 
ially adapted to Fall wear, 54 inches 
wide, at 
75 cts. Per Yard. 
Plaid and Stripe India Twill Suitings, 
in a fine line of combination colors with 
the plain colors to match, 42 In. wide, at 
75 Cents. 
The popular Gents’ White Shirts, 
“Senator”, “Bonanza” and “fievilo”, 
$1.00, 75 and 50 cts. 
Also the Senator in open front, in all 
sizes, at 
$1.00. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO., 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
Bepl6 dtl 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
Recneed Rates to the 49th Amiual Fair 
— or THE 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
NARRAGANSETT PARK, GORHAM, ME. 
Sept. 18th, 19th, 20th. 
The Portland & Rochester R. R. will sell on the 
above days special tickets to Gorbam and 
return, including admission to the Fair, 
at the following low rates: 
Portland.....t .60 CenterWaterboro..y .85 
Woodfords.«o South Water boro... 1.00 
Westbrook Junct.. .55 Alfred.1.10 
Cumberland Mills.. .45 Sprlngvale.1.30 
Saccarappa.45 East Lebanon.1.50 
Buxton Centre.45 East Rochester. 1.65 
Saco River.65 Rochester.1.65 
Halils Centre...65 
Fare from Gorbam to Park and Return.10 
Trains leave Portland for Fair Grounds at 
7.30,10.00 a. m., 12.25, 3.00 p. ni. Returning 
leave Fair Grounds 8.22,10.45 a. m., 12.56, 8.56, 5.08 p. m. Tickets good only ou above dates on 
all regular trains. 
seplSdtd_J. W. PETERS, 8upt. 
mu. course; 
AT CITY HALL. 
SEASON 1888-9, 
jy#. 1 —Friday Kycniag, Oct. 13. 
GRAND CONCERT 
Boston Symphony Orchestral 
-CLUB 
under the direction and management of Mr. Max 
Bachert. The most complete organiza- 
tion of Its kind in America. 
pj O. 3—Friday Ereniag, Nay. A. 
LECTURE, by the Prince of Orators, 
COL. L. F. COPELAND. 
KSubJect—“Snobs and Snobbery.” 
“The peer of any American platform speaker of 
my acquaintance.”—William Cullen Bryant. 
jyO. 3—Friday Kerning, Dec. ». 
CONCERT by the highly popular 
HARVARD QUARTETTE 
and RECITATIONS by 
Miss JESSIE ELDRIDCE 
one ol tlie foremost in her p rofesslon. 
N^T®. 4— Friday Evening, Jan. 18. 
LECTURE by the Eloquent Divine 
CHAPLAIN McCABE. 
Subject—To he announced later. 
jl^O. 8—Friday Evening, Feb. 8. 
LECTURE, by the most eloquent of 
Soldier Orators, 
CORPORAL TANNER. 
Subject—“Soldiers’ Life, Grave and Gay.” 
O. 6—Friday Evening, M.rrh 1. 
CONCERT, novel and highly entertaining. 
BOSTON IDEAL, 
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Cluli 
— AND — 
Miss Ella M. Chamberlin, 
Whistling Soloist. 
“As inns cal as the twill of a nightingale and her 
execution ofdlfflcult music absolutely perfect.” 
CWL'KMK tickets. Including Reserved seats, 81.50 and *2.00. according to loca- 
tion. Evening Ticket. 80 Cent.. Reserved 
Seats for the course to Members of llie 
Association, 60 cents and $1.00. The 
sale of seats begins at Stockb ridge'. 
Music Store, Saturday Morning, Sept. 22. at 0 
o’clock; numbers will be given out at 7 o’clock. 
Association Membership Cards will admit to Hall, 
as in former years, but not to Reserved Seats. It 
costs only $1.00 to become a member of the Asso- 
ciation or ol the Woman’s Auxiliary. Names re- 
ceived at any time. sepl£>S,T,F-3t 
WANTED—A lady wishes employment as an Amanuensis, Private Secretary, or 
confidential correspondent. Enquire at 40 w IN- 
TER STREET. 
A ME into the enclosure of the suDscriuer, 
Monday night, Sept. 10th, two yearllDg hell- 
ers. The owner can have them by proyhig prop- 
erty and paying charges. S. 8. KNIUHI. 16-1 
fiO»FORT Ladles’ Handsome Common 
Vi Sense Dongola Button Seamless; a proper boot for wide troublesome joints. BROWN. Sibn Original Gold Boot. 16-1 
T ADIEU You can find Boyd’s line stylish N. -Li Y. Boots in Fall and Winter styles. BROWN, 
Sign Original OoldBoot.__15~‘ 
BUUGY-A good style, light weight, top bug- BKOV^ PrlW6 *®0,00’ Cal1 at 461 COUgreM^Bf., 
NKW ADTBBTIREnBPIT*. 
SATURDAY SALES. 
STORE CLOSES AT SIX 0 CLOCK. 
ThU is sixpence day at our store. That is 
to say all the special bargains which we of- 
fer in this, our tenth “Saturday Sale,” are to 
be sold at twelve and a half cents. To you 
who have attended these sales which we 
have held every Saturday this Summer, no 
comment is necessaiy;—to all other readers 
of this advertisement we would explain that 
our object in offering these special attrac- 
tions on Saturdays is to induce you to do 
your shopping in the day time so we can close at six o’clock and give our hundred or 
more employees the evening to themselves. When we offer desirable merchandise,—stuff 
that you really want,—at half its value 
you’re pretty sure to respond by coming for it while the store is open.—Hence the follow- 
ing: 
1st—A lot of Children’s Black Hosiery, 
like samples in the window, at 12J cents a 
flair. Great value, and the same quality as s always sold for twenty-five and thirty-six 
cents. 
2nd—A lot of extra large German Hucka- 
buck towels worth twenty-five cents any 
day.—Our price today 12 1-2. 
3rd—A lot of Ladies’Gossamer Undervests 
at 12* cents each, have been selling at two 
and three times the price all Summer. 
4th—A lot of Men’s Neckties which are 
marked twenty-five cents and are a great 
bargain at that, will be sold to-day for 12 1-2 
cents.—You get two for the regular price of 
one. 
5th—A lot of Japanese crockery including plates, bowls and other shaped dishes, just 
what every housekeeper needs—at 121-2 
cents.—Other 12 1-2 cent bargains in the dif- 
ferent departments. 
OWEN, MOORE & GO. 
FALL AND WINTER STOCK 
ARTISTIC TLOTHINB! 
1 am now ready with one of the 
most complete lines of 
Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s 
CLOTHING, 
ever offered to the trade. My stock 
consists of the choicest selections of 
both Foreign and Domestic Fa- 
brics. and are made up in the best 
possible manner. They range in 
prices from cheap to the finest 
grades. An early and critical in- 
spectson is requested, with the as- 
surance that it will repay yon. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180—MIDDLE STREET—182 
NEAR EXCHANCE. 
sep!6 dtl 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
203 Federal St, - - Whitney Building, 
TELEPHONE SOI 13. 
Choice New Orleans Molasses! 
55 CENTS PEE GALLON. 
Our customers will remember that fine lot of New 
Orleans Molasses we sold last spring at the above 
price. We have just received another lot fully equal 
to that and can guarantee customers the best trade 
in PURE MOLASSES in Portland. 
Choice Creamery Butter 25 cents per pound. 
Fine Formosa Oolong iTea 35 cents per pound, 
three pou.ids for $1.00. 
GALL AND GET OUR PRICES ON FLOUR! seplB Qtj 
WHISK BROOMS 
5 CENTS I 
We shall offer this morning 2S dozen Whisk 
Brooms at only 5 cents each. Other 
Small Whisks also at ever so 
much lower prices than 
they have former- 
ly been. 
RINES BROS. 
Maine Commercial Travelers’ Assoeia’n. 
Members of the Association are re- 
quested to meet at Brown’s Block, low- 
er hall, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts., on 
SUNDAY, at 2 p. m. sharp, to attend the funeral of the late F. A. Gage. 
M. A. HOLDEN, Secretary. 
seplB_ dlt 
MAGHIGONNE TRIBE NO. 3. 
THE Members of Macbtgopue Tribe No. 3, In- dependent Order ol Kedmen, are requested 
to meet at the Wigwam, corner Congress and 
Brown street, at 10 o’clock sharp, THIS MOKN- 
INU. to attend the funeral of Brother tleo. H. 
Oerrlsh. Per order, 
seplBdlt I. H. BKBBY, Sachem. 
WANTED — Position as stenographer and typewriter, by young lady with practical 
office experience; or would like chance to put in 
typewriter with part pay and privilege ol doing outside work. Address B., No. 71 Winter street, 
Portland, Me. 15-1 
MOTHERS — Take your children to Sign Original Gold Boot, and have their teet pro- 
perly fitted; Spring Heel Boots a specialty; 
Misses'Spring Heel Boots. BKOWN, 461 Con- 
gress street. 16-1 
X\TANTED—A young man ot good habits vt wants a steady Job and a comfortable reel for a family of six; used to horses, Ac.; also very handy with carpenters tools. Address C., this 
offi .16-1 
AIIKENPHAST Browu's Sti.CH) Wau- 
kenphast,widths 0,1, 2, 3, 4 and 0, all sizes and hall sizes; wanted, your troublesome feet; these goods are noted for speed and comfort. 
BKOWN, Sign Original Gold Boot. 16-1 
VCBNITB'Hfc. 
BUYERS 
OF 
STOVES, 
BUYERS 
OF 
RANG IS, 
BUYERS 
CARPETS, 
BUYERS 
Chamber sets 
AND OTHER 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
READ THIS. 
With the regularity of nature’s 
happenings do we eonie with onr 
new bargains. Does it ever occur 
to our readers that no other estab- 
lishment in Maine possesses such 
a variety of goods as we ? Does it 
seem strange that day in and day 
out, and as week follows week, 
and from month to month, and 
year to year, we can, without any 
repetition, offer for sale entirely 
new goods and give our customers 
the benefit of our purchases ! 
Smaller dealers buy occasionally 
and seldom, if ever, visit the mar 
ket or place of manufacturer, but 
order by mail; consequently less 
able to buy to advantage than we, 
who are often buying the entire 
production of a season, which 
makes it imperative that we must 
be on the ground almost constant- 
ly. Thus from our position wo 
are able to do better by those who 
Stronize us than it is possible for em to do elsewhere. 
THIS WEEK 
oar customers will be particularly 
fortunate in making purchases 
from our Carpet or Chamber Set 
Departments. Some additions 
have been made to each that make 
a purchase of a Velvet, Brussels, 
Tapestry or Woolen Carpet espec- 
ially satisfactory, not only on ac- 
count of the prices which are to 
be given remarkably low, but the 
designs and eolors are new, pretty 
and very stylish. For the last two 
weeks we have offered for sale 
and disposed of a great many Car- 
pets, it being a forced sale, excel- 
lent bargains were obtained as the 
room occupied must be used in 
making improvements that will 
give us the tlnest store East of 
Boston. 
We still are unable to commence 
work as the lot is not entirely 
closed, and whoever comes pre- 
pared to pay cash iu full, or in 
part, will secure the best bargains 
of the season. 
Our Chamber Set Department 
was never more attractive than 
now. Late additions to the tine 
display we have always carried make ours the most perfect stock 
to be found. 
Our Prises Were Nbver Lower, 
for we can furnish a chamber for 
$8, $10, $12, $15, $20, $30, $35, 
$40, $50, $75, $100 and so on np 
to as high as $700. Mahogany, 
Cherry, Black Walnut, Oak, Ash, 
Antique Oak and Ash, as well as 
Pine and Bass Wood go to make 
this beautiful array of Furniture. 
When commencing to write we 
designed to speak only of Carpets 
and Chamber Sets, but now learn 
of the large shipment of Parlor 
Stores that we are very anxious 
should be shown on our floors as 
early as possible, and to hasten 
matters, shall close out those re- 
maining from last year’s purchase 
at same figures they were adver- 
tised in the summer. Come early 
for the choicest bargains. For 
$2, $4, $5 or $8, down, as the first 
payment, we will deliver any 
Stove, even if the price is fonr 
times that here given, and will in 
addition to this give 2, 3 and 4 
months time to pay the balance. 
THE ATKINSON 
HOUSE FURNISHING CO., 
ComerPearl and MiddleStreeis, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Brnnchea at Bldilrford, Auburn, 
Horklutiil unit llmigor. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, • Manager 
MS ’ Ml 
AUCTION IILM. 
F. 0. BAILEY i CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
Manufacturer*’ bale of New Car- 
riage* by Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, next, at Mart, Plum street, at 10.30 a.m.: 1 Concord wagon, 1 open beach 
wagon, tour-seated, trimmed in cloth; 1 canopy 
lop surry, trimmed In green cloth; 1 open surry, 
treen leather; 1 ladles’ phaeton, lamp and mud renders; one piano box top buggy, trimmed In 
(reen cloth; a Corning top buggies; l open Coni- 
ng buggy; 5 second-hand carriages; « new har 
jesses. This Is an unusual opportunity topur- 
:hase a carriage, as the owners order a positive 
lale without reserve. sept3d3t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO.', 
loetioneors and Commission Merchant* 
Sales room 18 Exchange Street, 
r. O. BAILIV. V. W. .41.1,use 
marl* dtf 
GREAT SALE 
—or- 
BOOKS 
JUST RECEIVED I 
1000 
Popular Books 
IK FIKE CLOTH BUNN, 
3b GENTS E^GH, 
3 for 
DON’T FML TO ® THlW' 
Frank B. Clark, 
5in coneaEss street.^ 
,< I VS Protected by the 
«SL*2££S2i Ski' 
$P0JNL KHNONNGEIENT 
Hew Te\\ Geete* 
**•«=!iasisr»s^^as 
Bootsand Shoes 
_.n wide, narrow, at 
Medium and lo« PJ|® a specialty. 
pp {WNM 
mm m m mm w w ■ m y 
461 Congress Street, •• Market Square, 
SIGN OF ORIGINAL GOLD BOOT. 
Mpl_eodtl 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
-PENS. PENCILS- 
Pads, School Bags, 
AND STRAPS. 
AND ALL 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 
At Lowest Prices. 
STEVENS & JONES 
193 Middle Street. 
8810dlw 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
GRAND OPENING 
—OF THE- 
Portland Misfit Clothing Company 
UNDER U. 8. HOTEL, 
Near Congress Street, Market Square. 
We are now ready to thow the finest line of 
MisAts Custom-made Overcoats. Salts and Panta- 
loons. for fall and Winter wear, of the choicest 
fabrics and styles from the leading merchant tall- 
er, throughout the United States. 
This clothing has been left on the tailors' hands 
for various reasons, either does not At the person for whom it was made, or In some cases is un- 
called for. This Is why we offer the very Anest 
Custom-made Clothing uearly for half the origi- nal measured price. Please call and be convinced 
that we mean muslness 
AT OUR 
MISFIT PARLOR. 
Full Dress Suits (or Sale or to Let. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICK. 
Hepl leodtf 
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low- 
si market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In the 
quickest possible time. 
DKBRlf'Itt, WISSI.OII A CO., 
3113 Csamrclal (Street, P.rlls.S, VSe 
je4 eodtf 
POLICIES, Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTU AL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
augn __eudu 
A DELICIOUS NEW DRINK, 
Egg Lemonade. 
S4'll LOTT Lit BUCK X FOSS’. 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
